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What a present! Your own wished-for Gorham Camellia Sterling!

IMAGINE SETTING your table with Gorham Sterling—beautiful Gorham Camellia.

For Camellia is a graceful, youthful pattern of delicate charm...inspired by the intricate lace design in a Spanish mantilla.

You'll be so proud of owning this solid silver. You'll be so practical, too. For Gorham Sterling lasts forever. In fact, it grows more lovely...more lustrous...with use!

You can start your set of Gorham "Camellia"—with a place-setting of six pieces. You'll be surprised at how many additional place-settings and pieces you'll get at Christmas, on anniversaries and birthdays. It won't be long before you'll have your full set!

Why not visit your Gorham dealer and pick out your favorite from the sixteen Gorham Sterling patterns—always-in-fashion, always-in-open-stock. From $27.75 to $35.00 per six-piece place-setting (incl. 20% Fed. Tax).

You'll be proud to say—

IT'S Gorham STERLING SY.

America's Leading Silversmiths Since 1831

No wonder Gorham® is America's leading sterling! You can see the finer design and craftsmanship—feel the better balance in Gorham Sterling.

Gorham Sterling knife handles are made dent- and rattle-resistant by a new secret process. Ask your dealer to demonstrate.

Also makers of Gorham Silverplate, Gorham Silver Polish, Gorham Bronze, Gorham Ecclesiastic Wares.

*TRADE MARKS. COPYRIGHT 1950 BY THE GORHAM COMPANY
There's nothing like Lady Christina Weavetuft Chenilles...

Petit-Point... white background, needle-punch pastel floral pattern in choice of colors.

Duchess... elegant needle-punch motifs in pastel colors on a white background.

Maytime... Bullion Stitch and candlewick lattice interspersed with needle-punch pastel posies. Choice of pastel backgrounds.

The Provincial... interesting combination of Bullion Stitch and candlewick. Choice of pastel backgrounds.

Love-Knot... pastel flower medallion and bow-knots. Pastel backgrounds in choice of colors.

Highlights from the Lady Christina Fall Collection: Exciting new designs, and textures velvety soft as a kitten's ear. The Weavetuft background is woven on power looms, weaving sheeting and tufting in one operation. Lady Christina bedspreads are practical... muss-proof and comfortable. You can lie on them if you like. The children can't hurt them. Laundered time and again they come up smiling.

Weavetuft spreads come in a wide selection of colors and decorator designs. See them at your favorite store, priced from $9 to $20.

Lady Christina Weavetuft* Chenille Bedspreads are made only by J & C Bedspread Company in Ellijay, Georgia.

*Copyright—Patent Pending
Unusual Corner Table characteristic of Duncan Phyfe's functional Sheraton. Finely detailed mahogany mouldings and legs, burl maple drawer fronts, solid maple turnings in balustrades, contribute markedly to the dignity and charm of this extraordinary piece. Exquisite leather tops—laid, gold tooled and finished by hand.
Available at all fine Furniture and Department stores.

THE WEIMAN COMPANY  •  ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
WINTHROP silver plated service by Reed & Barton $250; coffee pot $80, sugar $45, creamer $30, tea pot $72.50, waste bowl $22.50. The kettle $185, tray $180.*

So nice to own, so easy to acquire—a beautiful Reed & Barton Tea and Coffee Service to cherish through the years. Choose sterling or fine silver plate in the pattern you prefer. Begin by purchasing the coffee pot—top your Christmas list with creamer and sugar—then look to birthdays, anniversaries and other gift occasions to complete your gleaming Reed & Barton Service, piece by piece.

*All prices include Federal Excise Tax. Under existing conditions the quotations given in this advertisement cannot be guaranteed.

REGENT silver plated service by Reed & Barton $165; coffee pot $49, sugar $28.50, creamer $27.50, tea pot $43.50, waste bowl $16.50. The kettle $137.50, tray $95.*

HAMPTON COURT sterling service by Reed & Barton $550; coffee pot $160, sugar $108, creamer $65, tea pot $157, waste bowl $60. The kettle and stand $375, tray $485.*

HELPFUL HOSTESS HINTS: For fascinating 52-page booklet, "How To Be A Successful Hostess," send 10c to Box 980, Dept. HG, Taunton, Mass.
Ideas for Christmas parties

Two of a series of holiday tables set by Lord & Taylor are as sparkling as champagne.

GLITTER on this Christmas dinner table originates in Dirilyte's "Regal" flatware and in golden reindeer parading down a wide gold band in the tablecloth. Adding sparkle are the "State" pattern wine and water goblets by Val St. Lambert. For contrast the plates are in a tortoise shell design.

HOLLY motifs and reindeer are sprightly on a Christmas Eve buffet table. Val St. Lambert "Walton" glasses, Gorham "Old French" sterling from Black, Starr & Gorham and holly-shaped plates on an embroidered linen tablecloth. For whimsy: Santa Claus salts and peppers and rope candles.

For shopping information write House & Garden Reader Service.
FOR A BRIEF TIME ONLY, YOU MAY NOW OBTAIN

BEAUTIFUL, beautiful books

LIKE THESE—AT THE SAME PRICE

AS AN ORDINARY-NOVEL!

Yes, for a brief time only you may now obtain a Trial Membership in The Heritage Club and thus acquire a collection of the world's classics especially illustrated by the greatest artists and beautifully printed on papers of fine quality.

WHEN we lay stress upon the fact that this offer can be made "for a brief time only," there are unmanly tears on our cheeks.

For we would like to be able to offer Trial Memberships to all comers at all times. We would like to be able to expand the membership of The Heritage Club, and expand it, and expand it.

But there is already a scarcity of paper in this country: paper pulp, too, has gone to war. Of the high quality of paper which we use, the supply is so limited as to force us to gnash our teeth in fury. We have been promised just enough additional paper to enable us to take in just one thousand new members at this time. And that is all we can take in—which is why we shed these tears.

If you obtain one of these Trial Memberships, you will obtain a series of beautiful, beautiful books—at the same price as an ordinary novel. For The Heritage Club distributes to its members "the classics which are our heritage from the past, in editions which will be the heritage of the future." These books are not falsely "de luxe," nor are they old editions dressed up for a new market. They are especially designed by the most famous typographers, illustrated by the greatest of the world's artists, carefully printed by leading printers on fine papers chemically tested to assure a life of at least two centuries, handsomely bound and placed in protective slipcases.

And the members obtain these books for the same price which they are called upon to pay for ordinary novels! Despite increases, general throughout the book business, of 100% in the costs of manufacture, each member is called upon to pay only $3.65 for each book—or only $3.28 if he makes payment in advance.

But just one thousand Trial Members will be enrolled. If you apply for one of these Trial Memberships (and in time to get one of them!), you will obtain books like these: Tolstoy's War and Peace, with illustrations by Vasily Verestchagin and Fritz Eichenberg; The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan; Great Expectations by Charles Dickens, illustrated with lithographs in color by the English painter Ardizzone; and The House of the Seven Gables illustrated by Valenti Angelo; and The Way of All Flesh . . .

Yet, if it should happen that you do not desire to have any of these books, you are given a list of two dozen Heritage books from which you may select substitution titles.

Never in the history of book publishing has a greater bargain been offered to wise buyers of books. The Trial Membership gives you an opportunity to put this statement to the test. Please fill out the coupon printed herewith and mail it to The Heritage Club promptly.

Reservation Coupon

To THE HERITAGE CLUB
595 MADISON AVE., New York 22
Please send me a copy of your Prospectus, in which are described the books to be distributed to the Trial Members during the coming eight months. I understand that you will now reserve a Trial Membership for me, awaiting my formal application.

NAME: [PLEASE PRINT]
ADDRESS:
CITY & STATE:

[Stamp: 10c]
14 Piece Holiday Punch Bowl Set

Parties will be gala affairs with this sparkling clear set with green handles. Bowl holds 6 to 8 quarts. Clear glass ladle. Complete $15. Add 2$ State Tax on Illinois Shipments. Add 50c for postage out of dry.

Pierced and gleaming brass. Of course you can tell that these come from England, which traditionally makes fine brass. The magazine rack is 15" x 12", has claw feet, a strong handle. It is $19.50 ppd.; the matching wastepaper basket is 12" x 9" x 12" and costs $15.25 ppd. Together they make a handsome pair. Jenifer House, Great Barrington, Mass.

Background for the wedding picture. The bride and groom will always steal the show if their picture is displayed in this crystal-clear glass frame with the etched marking. About 14" x 16", it holds an 8" x 10" photo. With one name, $7.50 postpaid; with two, $8.50 postpaid. From The Pigeon Coop, 1405 New York Ave., Union City, New Jersey.

Wall Plaques That Grow Plants

Hang on walls of living rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, porch, everywhere, and bring fragrance of the garden indoors. Colorful, artistic, yet so inexpensive you can use them liberally. Plaque shows either Chinese boy or girl watering a plant that actually grows in an etched vase. Lovely ivory-fan shade, with red and black trim. 7½" by 9½". Single plaque $1.45; pair $2.20; 2 pairs $6.60; 3 pair $9.90; postpaid. On C.O.D. plus postage charges. Plants not included.

STUART ART GALLERY
Dept. HG-12 451 Stuart St., Boston, Mass.

SHOPPING

You may order all merchandise shown in Shopping Around (editorially and in advertisements) by writing directly to the shops. Enclose check or money order, as few of them handle c.o.d.'s. You may return for refund any item not personalized if you return it promptly by insured mail and in an unused condition.

Not Just 2 or 3 Weeks' Cheer These CYCLAMENS "BLOOM" ALL THROUGH the Year
You can always be assured of enjoyment from these Cyclamens for their fresh bloom beauty and agreeable fragrance. This waxy "Gay Deceiver" is a beautiful arrangement of full-blown Cyclamens that will brighten any room all year long. Flowers in white, light pink, dark pink or cherry red. 6 flowers, 3 buds and profuse leaves, 4½" white pot. Plant 10" high. $6.50 postpaid. Mail orders promptly filled.

Write today for your FREE Gay Deceiver CATALOGUE of other waxed flowers and plants.

"666"
COPPER CASSEROLE
A French style casserole of gleaming copper, lined with pure black tin. Handles and knob of soup fitting cover are of brass. For buffet suppers and every day meals, cook and serve right in it. Look for the "666" stamped on the back, then you know you have the best.
1½ quart $16.45
2½ quart $19.50
3½ quart $22.50
Prepaid anywhere in the U. S. A. by Wire, C.O.D. or Cash. Write for our catalogue.

Wall Plaques That Grow Plants

Hang on walls of living rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, porch, everywhere, and bring fragrance of the garden indoors. Colorful, artistic, yet so inexpensive you can use them liberally. Plaque shows either Chinese boy or girl watering a plant that actually grows in an etched vase. Lovely ivory-fan shade, with red and black trim. 7½" by 9½". Single plaque $1.45; pair $2.20; 2 pairs $6.60; 3 pairs $9.90; postpaid. On C.O.D. plus postage charges. Plants not included.

STUART ART GALLERY
Dept. HG-12 451 Stuart St., Boston, Mass.
French accessory. Double ink-well and stationery stand copied from an original made during the time of Louis XIV. It is solid cast brass, 11 1/2" long x 6" high x 7" wide. A handsome appointment for the library desk, an office desk, the living-room writing table. Imported from England, $15.95 ppd. Art Colony Industries, 69 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Collector's item. This sturdy steel wastepaper basket is decorated with an unusual engraving. It is reproduced from the pages of an antique book on agriculture that was used by the gentlemen farmers of England. The basket is green, the engraving parchment-colored, with black lettering. Splendid man's gift, $5.50 ppd. Gadgeteers, Box 172, Orange, N. J.

Really authentic lazy Susan coffee table. And its added attraction is the wood from which it's made: 75-year-old pine reclaimed from an old building. The patina is exquisite, the workmanship perfect. About 20" high, 33" in diameter, the turntable is 18" wide, $39.50 exp. coll. Jeff Elliot Craftsmen, R. R. #3, Elizabeth City, North Carolina.

MARY CHESS
Star Bottle of Toilet Water
In all her lovely long-lasting fragrances

MARY CHESS
334 PARK AVENUE • NEW YORK

Hand-blown glass decanter. In Denmark, where it originated, they call it "Cluck-Cluck" because it gurgles when you pour. It holds a fifth, but use it for hard liquors only. 12" tall, each 5.00

"Nicier, the new plastic container for either ice or hot or cold foods. 1 gallon capacity. In red, green or yellow with reed basket holder in natural, complete, 10.95 Without reed basket, 6.95

W & J SLOANE
New York • Washington • Stamford
San Francisco • Beverly Hills

A FRAGMENT OF OLD NEW ORLEANS

HANGING HURRICANE LAMP patterned from original iron lace grille work. Distinctive gift.

HINDERER'S IRON WORKS
Iron Craftsmen since the Civil War
1780 Prytania Street New Orleans

tripod table
exclusive with Renda Rosenthal

Highly polished brass top on black wrought-iron legs, with 3 decorative brass rings. Height 191/2", top 10" diameter. $22. Express Collect. Mail orders invited — no COD's

RENA ROSENTHAL INC
71 East 57 Street New York 22

WROUGHT IRON CHRISTMAS TREE
Candle-light for the Christmas season, a birthday, an anniversary, any festive occasion. Nine red candles blaze in our antique-green candelabrum, to grace table or mantel. 17 in. tall. $3.00. Add 25c w. of Miss. Extra candles, 60c doz.

Send for our latest booklet.

SMITHWICK JEWELERS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

EARLY RIDING NOTES

Note Paper
With Hand-colored English Riding Scenes

Correspondence note paper with a charming early English air. Each white sheet (3 x 4 inches) features a hand-colored quaint old English riding scene on the outer page. Inside pages for your correspondence. Individual, different, a real conversation piece. Giant size box of 100 sheets with assortment of 4 different scenes and 100 matched envelopes, only $1.00. I pay postage. Your money back if not delighted.

"little Joe" WIESENFELD CO.
Dept. D-37
Baltimore 1, Md.

SMITHWICK JEWELERS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

SMITHWICK JEWELERS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
You'll be Pennywise!

Bayfort is your Guardian of 'what's under our price'—comfortable full size beds, elegant upholstered chairs, distinctive furniture, if you need them. Love Seat—$07.50: "Constance" chair—$37.50. Supreme comfort, at home to fabric or color in your choice of home decor. Truly, Dramatic colors in F Alpine, Gladsone, Satin, Velvet, Amane Suit, Basket weave. Truly. Decorate results—Happy Yours!

Half the wedding was YOU!

Then, keep YOU, ma chere, in the decorative picture—tor your coffee and Koopee moments—to be token your feminine warmth and masculine approval. Our "CAMEOS" appear so charmingly, exclusively yours—done from our 30 or more colors, or even in your fabric: the 48" love seat for bed-end or liveside flanking and/or a pair of "Constance" chairs for the same, and more! And you, like hundreds, will approve BAYFORT'S intriguing, tension-saving, Shop-by-Letter plan. If you're interested, write quickly lor our "Space-Maker" booklet.

CHRISTMAS ANGELS RING BELLS

New Swedish Import

Heat from candles keep angels turning—and gently tapping three tinkling bells. A favorite Swedish Christmas gift—perfect for the mantel, window or table. Gleaming brass, 12½ in. high; 4½ in. wide at base. Easily assembled: instructions printed in English. Gift boxed. $095 POSTPAID

Slightly smaller size—with star, two bells. Gift boxed. $03.50 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SORRY, NO C.O.D.'S

ZENDA'S SWEDISH GIFT SHOP BOX 243 GREEN LAKE, WIS.

HEAVY BRASS COVER

Fitted with durable container for large matches. Reproduced from antique mold. Sheath of wheat design. $8.00 each postpaid.

Christmas wrapped if desired.

HELEN VAUGHAN Antiques by appointment CHESTNUT RIDGE BETHEL CONN.

Santa Claus Salt & Pepper $1. Pair

The most festive things we have ever seen. Gay red-and-white Santa stands beside a green Christmas tree decorated with red. Perfect table decoration. Ideal gifts. Just $1 a pair, post paid.

Holly Wreath & Candle Salt & Pepper $1. Pair

Green wreath with red berries, yellow candle in green holder, 2¼ inches high $1 pair, post paid. No C.O.D.'s please.

CHARM COTTAGE "On the Mississippi" Davenport, Iowa

Hitchcock chair. The only difference between this reproduction and the antique is time. Made in the Hitchcock furniture factory in Riverton, Connecticut, it is copied from the original pattern and stencil. In antique maple or black with antique gold, it has a rush seat. $44.50 exp. coll. From Holiday House, Upper Montclair, N. J.

Hen's nest. It's so cleverly designed it will fool you. A ceramic serving dish or table ornament, it has a basketweave base with handles, a nest of eggs cover. And to make it more realistic, two yellow chicks are emerging from their shells. About 8¾" x 7" x 6"; it is an import. $7.50 ppd. Brentwood Importers, 12021 San Vicente Blvd., Los Angeles.

Brand your man with these handsome cuff links, handsome tie clip and he'll never leave you. Of sterling silver, or gold-plated sterling, they are finely made, boldly marked, modestly priced. Cuff links $3.50 ppd.; tie clasp $2.95 ppd. Price includes three engraved initials. Fed. tax incl. Order from Wayne Silversmiths, 546 South Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.

Handsome Couple

And a couple of handsome bargains, too! The sterling silver pepper mill has a beaded edge, a fine French mechanism, and the grinder adjusts for coarse or fine grinding. 4½ High, $12.50

Sterling silver lighter for table or desk has a beaded edge and comes fitted with an Evans mechanism. 3½ High, $12.50 tax and postage included w/o c. d. i. please.

CHARM COTTAGE

"On the Mississippi" Davenport, Iowa

Individual figurines are hand sculpted and cast in cold porcelain to service. Each set will add beauty and joy to every holiday table. Set of 7 pieces, completely postpaid FREE gift catalog with each order. No C.O.D. No stamp, please.

edith party creations Dept. HG-12 972 Dean Street Brooklyn 16, N. Y.

NOEL SINGERS

the newest in Christmas candles

Brand new! Striking silver rings and ropelike garlands add beauty and excitement to any gift. $2

FORREST ADDITON

FLOWERY BRANCH, GEORGIA

CHEST

43" High; 30" Wide; 16" Deep

Weight 70 lbs.

Made of Select Poplar

Finished—Blonde, Walnut, Maple or Mahogany

Unfinished—Sanded, ready for finishing.

Set of 7 pieces, completely postpaid FREE gift catalog with each order. No C.O.D. No stamp, please.

FORREST ADDITON

FLOWERRY BRANCH, GEORGIA
What a Merry Christmas gift!
The beautiful GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMBINATION SANDWICH GRILL AND WAFFLE IRON!

I'll be a Merry Christmas indeed—if someone's thoughtful enough to give you the so-beautiful, so-convenient G-E Combination Sandwich Grill and Waffle Iron!

You toast delicious sandwiches . . . make tempting, golden waffles (simply by inserting the large interchangeable aluminum waffle grids) . . . even fry bacon and eggs—all right at your table!

With the stunning new G-E Combination Sandwich Grill and Waffle Iron, there's no fussing at the range, no dashing to and from the kitchen to serve dishes nice and hot!

Finished in sparkling, long-lasting chrome plate, equipped with cool plastic handles, the new Combination Sandwich Grill and Waffle Iron is so beautiful it will adorn your loveliest table-setting. And its graceful, streamlined design makes it so easy to clean, too!

Automatic, a turn of the Temperature Selector quickly gives you the right heat. A "tell-you-when" light goes off the second you have it. And for added convenience, you can wrap the wire cord around a special handle when the grill is not in use.

Automatic model (illustrated)—and the Standard model at $16.95—come complete with sandwich and waffle grids. Also a booklet with a new, taste-delighting recipe for every day in the month. You'll want to use them all on Christmas day! General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

See your G-E dealer. $21.95. Prices subject to change without notice.

For a wonderful luncheon treat, toast delicious sandwiches—right at your table!

Larger waffle grids make four at a time to reduce waiting to a minimum!
Pastels without a peer...the more to flatter you

Fieldcrest gives you a choice of eight exquisite pastel sheets from lavender to the most subtle tones of peach and pink. Wonderful sheets for sleeping...soft and light as a butterfly's wings. Wonderful for wear, too, for they are woven the careful Fieldcrest way to stay luxurious after many washings.

If you love fine things you will find Fieldcrest pastel sheets in your favorite department store.
What a magic picture a roomful of happiness can make with beautiful Lees Carpets laid softly underneath. Look at Inspiration shown here in Linden Green! This fabulous new embossed Wilton is just one of many textures and patterns these famous weavers make. Let your carpet-wise dealer help you—show you why Lees Carpets are so easy on your budget so lovely on your floor.

Those Heavenly Carpets by Lees... awarded Fashion Academy Gold Medal for 1951.
Cordials by Cointreau

Before dinner, enjoy the delightfully refreshing Cointreau sidecar.

After dinner, Cointreau, the perfect liqueur with your coffee.

Pour Cointreau on your favorite fresh fruits and enjoy the superb exotic taste that Cointreau lends to all desserts.

Cointreau Liqueurs are produced today exactly as they were more than a century ago. The 19 delicious flavors have long been associated with gracious living the world over. Cointreau Liqueurs... The crowning touch to a perfect dinner.

For Free Copy of "The Gourmet's Guide to Dining and Drinking," send name and address to: Cointreau Ltd., Pennington, N.J.

PRODUCED AND BOTTLED BY COINTREAU LTD., PENNINGTON, N.J.
SHOPPING AROUND

Angelabra is one of the most delightful Christmas ornaments available. An import from Sweden, it's of solid brass, with four candles, four angels, two bells, a large star. Candle heat makes angels revolve, wands hanging from angels' strike bells and a delightful tinkling results. $3.25 ppd. Page & Biddle, 21 Station Rd., Haverford, Pa.

Unique holiday greeting. They're lovely little trays of copper with jewel-color enamel overlays. One reads "Merry Christmas," the other "Happy New Year!!" About 3 1/2", they will be used throughout the year as ash trays, nut dishes, will evoke pleasant memories of the donor. $2. ppd. the pair. Order from The Krebs, 45 Broad Street, Westerly Rhode Island.

For a good child. Fill these gay plastic balls with pennies (several dollars' worth), or gum drops (the soft, sugary kind) or tiny triffles wrapped in tissue (marbles or jacks). The balls can hang from the tree or the mantel shelf, will afford breathless excitement. 3 1/4" in diameter, they cost $1 ppd. each. Gotham Gifts, 67-85 Exeter St., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Sterling Silver Classic Crosses
Here are exquisite reproductions of the Celtic, Cellini and Floral Crosses— all with the delicate beauty and grandeur of the originals. Hand wrought from sterling silver... heavy sterling 19-inch chain included at no extra charge. Celtic and Floral crosses (A and C) are $5. each; Cellini cross (B) is $7. Federal tax included.

The Jamaica Silversmith
79-32 164th Street
Jamaica 2, New York

Attractive Cast Iron and Cast Aluminum Items for Christmas

Left: WALL BRACKET FOR FLOWER POTS— 12" long. 6" high. Pot holders 4" and 5" diameter. Cast Aluminum only. Painted white or Gold. $4.50
Lower left: FOR YOUR AFRICAN VIOLETS or other hobby plants. White, 3 movable arms, ranging from 12" to base to 7" at top. Flowers and pots not included. Send $24.50

Upper Center: OCCASIONAL TABLE. Beautiful lace design. Original is over 100 years old. A true copy with glass or marble top. 30" high, top 20" diameter. Glass top $24.50 Marble top $29.50
Below: OVAL TOP FLOWER BOX. True copy of oval top antique flower box and stand 25" long by 15" wide on top, 21" high. Ornamental design. Painted white. Only $19.50

Send check or money order. Crewd free. Pay freight or express when you get shipment. Indicate which way you want it shipped.

Send for catalog of other items.

并购

geführt

"ST. FRANCIS AND THE BIRDS"
The famous statue of St. Francis, with birds in hand and at base, reproduced in antique-finish lead, 19" high. The Victorian cast iron bird bath is 22" in diameter, 31" high, white, biaci< or Pompeian green finish.

FLORENTINE CRAFTSMEN, INC.
471 First Ave. (cor. 28th St.), New York City 16

"WHAT FUN IT IS TO RIDE IN A ONE-HORSE OPEN SLEIGH"

German Chromed Horse Sleigh, 38" long including 26" long sleigh, 14" high. Extraordinary quality. Used as a gift2 or for your home. $59.95 or $52.25 postpaid. Send checks only. Free catalogue on request.

Send for catalog of other items.

English Bone China

Truly Exceptional
in quality and price!
"We are thrilled with it," say thousands of our customers who have bought this solid mahogany tumbling blanket rack. Made with craftsmen's skill— hand rubbed... fabric, generously sized, 22" high, 17½" wide, 5½" deep, 5 between shelves. Choice of mahogany, pickled pine, white, black or antique gold.
A really fine furnishing piece at only $19.95
Express charges collect—Berry in C.C.O.'s Money back guarantee—Send for catalogue.
MAYMAC COMPANY
Dept. G
460 Locust Street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Figurines
America's largest retail selection at lowest prices ever offered. New! New! New! English Bone China. Modern figurines will be sent on request!

HERBERT S. MILLS
11 KING ST. E.—HAMILTON, CANADA.
Automatic ante—the brain-trust chip dispenser that drops exactly five chips, does your sorting, counting for you. Holds 100 white, 50 blue, 50 yellow, 50 red chips. 8.95 without chips. 5.50 extra for 250 interlocking chips. On the Street Floor, New York.

Add a touch of Victorian Charm to your home with an exact brass plated copy of Queen Anne's wall bracket lamp with swivel hinge. Enhance your Any wall in your home or club house. Complete with milk glass lamp, electric adapter and kerowen burner. May be used either as electric or kerosene lamp. Only $11.00. Order collect

Hanging basket filled with glossy English ivy to brighten any room. It's packaged for you to assemble: the soil, the inner pot, the ivy plants, the two ceramic birds, raffia for hanging and the handwoven hanging basket. And it's only $3.95 postpaid complete. From Harry and David, Bear Creek Orchards, Medford, Oregon.

For the Christmas tree, for a midwinter party. Wonderful ornament of crystal-clear Lucite that looks like clean frozen rain. Put one on the tree, several in a bowl of holiday greens. Their fragile loveliness will enchant you. The 3" size is $1.25 ppd.; the 7" one is $2.50 ppd.; the 12" one is $6 ppd. From Malcolm's, 526 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

No Poor House Dray will take you away if you have this ceramic sock in which to save your pennies. It's a gay red-and-white striped affair with a high glaze, with a fixture to hang on the wall. The spendthrift can use it to dispose of old razor blades. About 5 1/2" high. $1.50 ppd. for one; $2.75 ppd. a pair. Village Vendors, Box 4202, Los Angeles 24, Cal.

Exotic Bali Hi Basals

Handcarved, tinted male and female heads, each 7 1/2" high, exclusively reproduced from original Balinese wood carvings! Date, garlanded, to Lady ceramics, each is beautifully sculptured and enhanced with a traditional ceremonial head-dress. Charming in any setting, they add infinite grace to end tables, piano, television set, etc.—are superbly giftable.

$6.95 the pair, postpaid

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

Balinese Reproductions
Box 22, Roselle, New Jersey

CHRISTMAS BEAUTIES

Lovely as a vision, the modern Christmas angel of gleaming gold, silver and colored foil. Handsome table decorations, tree-top ornament. 11" tall, attractively boxed. $2. The foil snowflakes come in exquisite colors. 4" size, $1.50 doz. 6" size, $2 doz. 9" size, $3 doz. 12" size, $6 doz. The stars and bell or tree and bell, 3" tall, $1.50 doz. Sent postpaid. Ask your colors. Write for our free catalogue

J. J. ANTHONY
Box 402 Milwaukee, Wis.
AROUND

Old friends. These are the Christmas tree ornaments that everyone cherishes, that everyone packs in tissue, in sectioned cartons, the day the tree comes down. Of delicate glass, hand-painted, hand-frosted, they’re fairyland decoration. In assorted jewel colors, 2 dozen, for $5 ppd. Q. T. Novelty P. O. Box 54, Murray Hill Sta., N. Y.

Nativity group. From Italy and the kilns in Florence comes this exquisite group of figurines. Executed by Carlo Massa, the famous sculptor, they represent Mary, Joseph, a shepherd, two children, the ox, ass, camel. About 12" high, each figure is beautifully colored, beautifully glazed. $100 ppd. the group. Hortens Studio, 823 Lexington Ave., New York.

Christmas bowl. Instead of a traditional greeting why don’t you send very close friends a bowl like this? Of hard Vermont maple in natural finish or painted white, it has a gay decoration and any combination of names you might wish. About 9" in diameter. $2.95 postpaid. From Stratton Studios, 152 North Swinton Avenue, Delray Beach, Florida.

To charm your guests—hors d’oeuvres served in Copenhagen faience


PRICES OF SILVER INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED—ELDORADO 5-6630
GEORG JENSEN INC.
Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street • New York 22, N. Y.

The Most Wonderful Placemats We Have Ever Seen

The plastimat of wonder-wearing plastic. Won’t crack, won’t peel, won’t curl, won’t slide. Heat resistant. Wipes or washes like a dream, Smart rope design in Chartreuse, Shrimp, White, Yellow, Red, Grey, Ecru, Hunter’s Green. Pure linen 18" napkins to mix or match, available in Chartreuse, Hunter’s Green, Grey, Ecru or Yellow.
A Christmas gift to please her long after Christmas. 8 piece set $5.95 and 50c ppd. & ins.

Franklin-Roger THE LINEN SHOP INC. 100 N. MICHIGAN AVE. • CHICAGO 11, ILL.

STERLING SILVER HURRICANE LAMPS
Keep your candle flame steady and bright despite drafts. The delicately engraved design of the glass shade spreads across your table in beautiful shadow patterns. Solid silver by International, with Cadroon border that goes with anything. Pair $19.75 postpaid. (Federal Tax included)

Prompt mail order service

CLAUDE S. BENNETT, Inc. 207 Peachtree St., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
HOSTESS TEA CART
Chippendale Styling in Solid Honduras Mahogany With Genuine Leather Top
IDEAL as a server in the dining room—as a dinette table for small apartments—for tea and cocktail parties. Made with careful cabinetmaker's skill and hand rubbed to a beautiful finish. You can have plain solid mahogany top or solid mahogany with handtooled, gold embossed, top grain leather top. Full length drawer, removable serving tray, mounted on 3" ball bearing casters.

Size open: 42" wide, 28" long, 30" high.
Closed: 18" wide, 28" long.

Solid mahogany $59.75
Top grain leather top $69.75
No C.O.D.'s.

The Craft House
BOX 889 JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

For Glasses
No Tip! No Drip!

For Bottles

New Coasterettes
Anywhere family or friends gather, these new Coasterettes fit it perfectly. Highball, soft-drink, beer or milk—everything handles better in handy drip-proof Coasterettes. (The kids will really go for milk served this way!) Jeweltone colors (to set) makes identification easy—flexible clips hold standard bottles or glasses; packed in semi-transparent box; makes sparkling gift. No C.O.D.'s, please!

Set of 4, postpaid, $2.00.

Brooks Bar Corner
Write today!

Free—Our new Gift Catalog
805 West Baxter Avenue
Greensburg N. C.

NEW AS THE DAWN
CHARMING BRASS CANDLESTICK LIGHTERS
Handsome, versatile accessories you'll find wonderfully useful in living room, study or office. In perfect taste in either modern or traditional surroundings, each boasts a precision-blt lightner, a beautifully burnished brass base and black candlestick top. 4 1/2" high x 3 1/2" wide—makes a delightful Christmas gift!

$3.95 each, $7.30 the pair, p.p.d.
No C.O.D.'s. Please. Send for our catalogue.

EARL J. JONES
727 N. WESTERN AVE. LOS ANGELES 37, CALIF.

Make cookies for Christmas. Be sure to get these cookie cutters that can be used as ice cream or gelatin molds, too. Here's a Santa mask, a star, a tree and a Christmas stocking. Instructions for making the most delicious variety of cookies. The set of four, $1 postpaid. From Walter Drake, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Christmas sugar. It's such fun to carry the holiday decoration down to the finest detail. These sugar cubes are just right for the family dinner, the holiday entertainment. Colored spun sugar (pure vegetable dye) designs of Santa, of snowmen, of wreaths, decorate the cubes. Six different designs (30 cubes in the box) $1.00 ppd. From Kimball, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Christmas decoration. Wonderful candelabrum made for you to improvise on. Of metal with six adjustable candle holders, three highly burnished brass or copper stars, it can be entwined with glossy holly, pungent pine branches or fern and magnolia leaves. Add tall candles for your Christmas dinner table. $5.00 ppd. From Hagerstrom, Wheeling, Illinois.

THE PINE TREE DAMPER KEY
$2.25 postpaid

No more smudgy hands and smoke filled rooms! Pine Tree Damper Key hooks around damper lever and operates damper safely, cleanly. A decorative reminder to open damper—and close it, to prevent drafts! Made of polished brass, 1 3/4" tall. No C.O.D.
Unique salt-and-pepper set. The wagon is for salt and bears the legend "Hitch your wagon to a star." The star, of course, is for pepper. Cunning decision for a holiday table. In pink or blue ceramic, the wagon is about 3" x 1½" in diameter, $1.50 ppd. Bren Linda, 545 Fifth Ave., Dept. G, N. Y.


Symbol of Christmas. Perfect for under the tree, for a console in the entrance hall, for the leaf-decorated fireplace. It's a church with a slim steeple, with four evergreens and two choir boys. The church lights up, the steeple bell tolls and the concealed Swiss music box plays Holy Night. $9.95 ppd. Scully & Scully, 506 Park Avenue, New York.

So completely convincing grownups as well as small fry will be thrilled by it! Designed in lightweight rubber by a famous artist, it's comfortable and flexible—actually changes expression with the wearer. A wonderfully gay touch for your Holiday celebrations, it's dependably durable—can be used year after year! Just $3.95 postpaid. Send check or money order please. Service on C.O.D.'s please.

AMAZINGLY REALISTIC SANTA MASK for Christmas Eve St. Nick's

So completely convincing grownups as well as small fry will be thrilled by it! Designed in lightweight rubber by a famous artist, it's comfortable and flexible—actually changes expression with the wearer. A wonderfully gay touch for your Holiday celebrations, it's dependably durable—can be used year after year! Just $3.95 postpaid. Send check or money order please. Service on C.O.D.'s please.

HANDSOME AS IT IS HANDY! New! Colorful Table of a dozen uses! For the cocktail party, buffet dinner, television get-together. Tray may be detached for serving—is alcohol and heat resistant. Measures 17¾" x 12¾". Choice of floral pattern, solid Red, or solid Black. Table stands 21½" high. Sturdy steel construction—rubber footed. Shipped express collect. Each . . . . $2.29
Set of 4 (Storage Rack Included) $9.98

DRESDEN BISQUE
Angel Quartet in Baroque style with delicate flower applique, suitable for brackets or table decoration, 5½" high, all white, set . . . . $19.50
Gold trimmed, set . . . . $25.00

Alfred Dahl
745 Fifth Ave., at 58th St., New York 22

Caddy Tables
For Minute's Notice Serving Impressive gift with an entertaining future! 1-sectional English Silver Plate hostess server features one removable glass-lined section and butter knife. Smart way to serve jellies, sweetmeats, crackers, etc. Sections are in an attractive shell-shaped motif.

Hemeway NEW ORLEANS
521 Royal Street

An important occasion... The opening of this fabulous new center for fine furniture and interior decoration.

Erdkis Studios
38 West 40th St., New York City 18, N. Y.
CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR—

IN SOLID BRASS

SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS WITH TRIVETS

Choose from our 27 authentic designs. Individually boxed and shipped anywhere with your card, these lovely solid brass Trivets make ideal gifts. Each about 8 inches long—¼ inch legs. (Same designs available in black iron.)

PRICES: SOLID BRASS

Buy gifts in quantity and save! No extra charge for individual shipments. We pay postage.

1 for $2.50  12 for $25.00
3 for $7.00  24 for $48.00
6 for $13.00  27 for $55.00

Designs on this page: 1—1894; 2—Horse Shoe; 3—Lance; 4—Eagle; 5—Snowflake; 6—Gun; 7—Cathedral; 8—Cupid; 9—Dumb Dutch; 10—Lance; 11—Star; 12—Heart-in-hand. (Other designs on opposite page)

NOVELTYME Studios

Solution to a Problem—THE GIFT OF COUNTLESS USES . . .

SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS WITH TRIVETS

For a distinctive gift, or for it in its dual role of stool and small table. Made of Antiqued Pine in hand-rubbed, soft-gloss French finish. 18" x 8½" long. Pull-out drawer. Sturdily built for years of service—sure to add distinction to any room. The ideal Christmas gift. Order now.

ONLY $6.95, PREPAID

Send Check or Money Order to: L.O.O.T., Inc.

COLONIAL CHAIR-SIDE STOOL

A truly lovely reproduction of an Early American stool that catches the spirit of the original. You'll find dozens of uses for it in its dual role of stool and small table. Made of Antiqued Pine in hand-rubbed, soft-gloss French finish. 18½" x 8¾" high. Pull-out drawer. Sturdily built for years of service—sure to add distinction to any room. The ideal Christmas gift. Order now.

ONLY $12.50, PREPAID

Send your order now to:

KEY-O-LITE PRODUCTS CO.
405 E. 7th St., Newport, Ky.

Sewing aid. Your young daughter will tend to her mending if she owns a pretty plush kitten done up in spools of thread, a pin-cushion, sharp scissors, pins and needles. Of fine plush in gray or white, the kitten measures about 6½" high, is just the right size to stand on a sewing table. $3.95 ppd. Guaranty Sales Co., 226 West 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.

WROUGHT IRON TABLES

Another famous "Stylized by Koch" masterpiece in wrought iron. Call table sized, 20½" high and has a removable 15½" x 30" clear glass top. Finished in baked-on white enamel. Express collect.

$125.00

Also "Stylized by Koch" master craftsmen. The charm is 20½" high with a 14" square clear glass top. Holds a 4½" colored pot (included). Satiny white enamel. Express collect.

$82.50

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SEND ORDER NOW!

USING YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS

Aids for the elderly. Just plug it in and eliminate eyestrain. See clearly through big 3½" lens. Gift wrapped $9.75

40-50-60 power magnification with the Pike "Pen" Microscope. Fits in vest pocket. A useful and different gift. In leather case $15.95

Dottie Dress-Up is a cunning little cardboard doll with jointed arms and a whole kit of crêpe paper, patterns, paste. She's ideal for a child who likes to cut things out, to dress and redress her doll. No limit to the simplicity or elaborateness of her potential wardrobe. $3.35 ppd. The Children's Shop, West Hartford, Connecticut.

For your little redskin. Give him this ceremonial outfit and make him the happiest Indian in the neighborhood. The headdress is made of real feathers; the vest is made of red or green felt, decorated in contrasting felt; dance rattle is rawhide with wooden handle. The outfit is $3.50 ppd. Cherokee Traders, 319 North Robinson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

ART COLONY INDUSTRIES, Inc.
69 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

Graphic 7—Cathedral; 8—Cupid; 9—Dumb Dutch; 10—Lance; 11—Star; 12—Heart-in-hand. (Other designs on opposite page)

KEY-O-LITE PRODUCTS CO.
405 E. 7th St., Newport, Ky.

Gift wrapped $9.75
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20½" high with a 14" square clear glass top. Holds a 4½" colored pot (included). Satiny white enamel. Express collect.
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Such fun! The blocks come scrambled (in their individual containers) and your young one will have a delightful time locking them together to make a cow (moos, moo), a dog (how wow), a cat (meow, meow), and a pig (oink, oink). Made of non-toxic plastic, set of four animals $1 ppd. J. J. Anthony, Box 402, Milwaukew, Wisc.

Piccolo Pig is an engaging little plush animal with a Swiss music box inside. He is dressed in a red or a blue felt jacket and bow tie, both of which contrast nicely with his soft white fur. About 16" high, he is bound to delight a young heart. $5.95 ppd. Order from Swiss Musical Gifts, 1265 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

Two for the money, a peaches and cream doll one way, a white woolly lamb the other. Children love a reversible doll and when, like this one, it has a music box that plays "Mary had a little lamb" they won’t be parted from it. With music, $7.95 ppd.; without, $3.95 ppd. Terrace Yarn and Gift, 1 Winchester Terrace, Winchester, Massachusetts.

BUT THE THOUGHT REMAINS FOREVER—

YOUR TRIVET GIFT TODAY BECOMES THE HEIRLOOM OF TOMORROW...

15 more authentic Pennsylvania Dutch designs--this time shown in smoky black iron. (These designs are also available in solid brass, at prices listed in our ad on opposite page.)

PRICES: BLACK IRON

Select in quantity for your entire gift list. Order by number. We pay postage.

1 for $1.00 12 for $10.00
3 for $2.75 24 for $19.00
5 for $5.25 27 for $21.00

Fifteen designs shown on this page:
1-3-Family Tree; 4-Star Wheel; 5-Swamp; 6-Hear; 7-Heart; 8-Hope; 9-Freedom; 10-Dove; 11-Peace; 12-Military; 13-Pineapple; 14-Indiana; 15-Sunburst; 21-Round Ige; 26-Tulip-in-Motion; 27-Traditional.

SEE OUR AD OPPOSITE PAGE

NOVELTYME Studios

HELLAM 2, PENNA.

HOFRITZ HAS IT!

Something Different

Imported Stainless Steel Deluxe KNIFE and FORK SETS in solid walnut cases 12 pieces

Nothing new! Distinctively beautiful stainless steel knife and fork sets imported from Belgium, Germany. Each set is numbered and engraved with the owner's initials on the blade. Silver tips. Engraved presentation box with felt-lined tray. $15.95 for set.

Table Set $24.00 Snicker Set $7.95 Fruit Set $11.95

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 49 E. 50TH ST., N. Y. 16 Send for Free Catalog

5 convenient N. Y. Stores: 331 MADISON AT 53RD AND 28TH 551-5TH AT 43RD 33RD ST. UNDERGROUND PASS GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 27 U. B. AT 47TH

FOOT WARMER!

$34.50

Authentic Colonial design in rich walnut, with red or blue velvet upholstery...Electrically Heated. Has three heating speeds—low, medium, high—for exact amount of cozy warmth you desire. When not in use as a foot-warmer, the electric cord tucks neatly underneath, completely out of sight. Ideal gift for Mother or anyone troubled with chilly feet. Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt delivery on all orders.

SHERRILL'S Roanoke, Virginia

FOOT WARMER!

$34.50

Authentic Colonial design in rich walnut, with red or blue velvet upholstery...Electrically Heated. Has three heating speeds—low, medium, high—for exact amount of cozy warmth you desire. When not in use as a foot-warmer, the electric cord tucks neatly underneath, completely out of sight. Ideal gift for Mother or anyone troubled with chilly feet. Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt delivery on all orders.

SHERRILL'S Roanoke, Virginia

THE GOURMET'S CORK PULLER

No more broken or "lost in bottle" corks! The modern, practical way to pull every cork from any bottle, quickly and easily. Used by connoisseurs everywhere.

In Chrome, $1.95
Silver or Gold Plated, $3.00
Sterling, $5.00

Postpaid. Send check or money order.
No C.O.D.'s, please.
Money back if not delighted.

WINSHOW-WRIGHT CO.
2nd Floor, Security-First National Bank Bldg., Glendale 3, California

THE HEIRLOOM OF TOMORROW...YOUR TRIVET GIFT TODAY BECOMES THE HEIRLOOM OF TOMORROW...

15 more authentic Pennsylvania Dutch designs—this time shown in smoky black iron. (These designs are also available in solid brass, at prices listed in our ad on opposite page.)

PRICES: BLACK IRON

Select in quantity for your entire gift list. Order by number. We pay postage.

1 for $1.00 12 for $10.00
3 for $2.75 24 for $19.00
5 for $5.25 27 for $21.00
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1-3-Family Tree; 4-Star Wheel; 5-Swamp; 6-Hear; 7-Heart; 8-Hope; 9-Freedom; 10-Dove; 11-Peace; 12-Military; 13-Pineapple; 14-Indiana; 15-Sunburst; 21-Round Ige; 26-Tulip-in-Motion; 27-Traditional.

SEE OUR AD OPPOSITE PAGE

NOVELTYME Studios

HELLAM 2, PENNA.

HOFRTZ HAS IT!

Something Different

Imported Stainless Steel Deluxe KNIFE and FORK SETS in solid walnut cases 12 pieces

Nothing new! Distinctively beautiful stainless steel knife and fork sets imported from Belgium, Germany. Each set is numbered and engraved with the owner's initials on the blade. Silver tips. Engraved presentation box with felt-lined tray. $15.95 for set.

Table Set $24.00 Snicker Set $7.95 Fruit Set $11.95

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 49 E. 50TH ST., N. Y. 16 Send for Free Catalog

5 convenient N. Y. Stores: 331 MADISON AT 53RD AND 28TH 551-5TH AT 43RD 33RD ST. UNDERGROUND PASS GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 27 U. B. AT 47TH

FOOT WARMER!

$34.50

Authentic Colonial design in rich walnut, with red or blue velvet upholstery...Electrically Heated. Has three heating speeds—low, medium, high—for exact amount of cozy warmth you desire. When not in use as a foot-warmer, the electric cord tucks neatly underneath, completely out of sight. Ideal gift for Mother or anyone troubled with chilly feet. Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt delivery on all orders.

SHERRILL'S Roanoke, Virginia

THE GOURMET'S CORK PULLER

No more broken or "lost in bottle" corks! The modern, practical way to pull every cork from any bottle, quickly and easily. Used by connoisseurs everywhere.

In Chrome, $1.95
Silver or Gold Plated, $3.00
Sterling, $5.00

Postpaid. Send check or money order.
No C.O.D.'s, please.
Money back if not delighted.

WINSHOW-WRIGHT CO.
2nd Floor, Security-First National Bank Bldg., Glendale 3, California

FOOT WARMER!

$34.50

Authentic Colonial design in rich walnut, with red or blue velvet upholstery...Electrically Heated. Has three heating speeds—low, medium, high—for exact amount of cozy warmth you desire. When not in use as a foot-warmer, the electric cord tucks neatly underneath, completely out of sight. Ideal gift for Mother or anyone troubled with chilly feet. Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt delivery on all orders.

SHERRILL'S Roanoke, Virginia

GAY POPCORN SET

Just imagine these red and white chip-

plated bowls, tipped with fluffy white pop-
corn, pipping hot and dripping with butter
(! individual bowls and large 14" serving
bowl are light-weight steel, hand painted
in charming Dutch design. Wonderful
for parties or family weeknights on winter
evenings!

Complete 5 piece set $4.45 prepaid

Write for Free Gift "X-Outlet" Catalog!

MEREDITH, Inc.
1022 Grey Avenue Evanston, Illinois

FOOT WARMER!

$34.50

Authentic Colonial design in rich walnut, with red or blue velvet upholstery...Electrically Heated. Has three heating speeds—low, medium, high—for exact amount of cozy warmth you desire. When not in use as a foot-warmer, the electric cord tucks neatly underneath, completely out of sight. Ideal gift for Mother or anyone troubled with chilly feet. Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt delivery on all orders.

SHERRILL'S Roanoke, Virginia

GAY POPCORN SET

Just imagine these red and white chip-

plated bowls, tipped with fluffy white pop-
corn, pipping hot and dripping with butter
(! individual bowls and large 14" serving
bowl are light-weight steel, hand painted
in charming Dutch design. Wonderful
for parties or family weeknights on winter
evenings!

Complete 5 piece set $4.45 prepaid

Write for Free Gift "X-Outlet" Catalog!

MEREDITH, Inc.
1022 Grey Avenue Evanston, Illinois

SILVERWARE Repaired and Replated

Gold-Silver-Chromium

Silverware repaired and replated like new. Antiques restored. Write for price list or ship to us for estimate. If estimate quoted is unsatisfactory we will return prepaid. Prices reasonable, all work guaranteed, backed by us 60 years experience.

References

FULTON NATIONAL BANK OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA
and Chamber of Commerce Atlanta, Georgia

Largest and Oldest in the South

SIMMONS PLATING WORKS
219-223 Pryor St., S. W., Atlanta, Ga.

FOOT WARMER!

$34.50

Authentic Colonial design in rich walnut, with red or blue velvet upholstery...Electrically Heated. Has three heating speeds—low, medium, high—for exact amount of cozy warmth you desire. When not in use as a foot-warmer, the electric cord tucks neatly underneath, completely out of sight. Ideal gift for Mother or anyone troubled with chilly feet. Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT. Prompt delivery on all orders.

SHERRILL'S Roanoke, Virginia

Hand painted for fun-time!

Happy colors in figure! Perfect for any child...hand painted, plastic-lipped. Finished in aluminum, rubber, plastic-lipped.

HOLLYWOOD STYLE BED SPRING INTO A DIVAN OR CONVERT A METAL BED FOR YOUR LBS

FOUR DENNIX LEGS

Perfect CHRISTMAS GIFT.

$4.95

Send check or money order. Money refunded if not fully satisfied. We pay postage. JOSK and Co., Dept. DZ, 72 FIFTH Ave., N. Y. 11, N. Y.
If you want to give your wife a surprise
Give Her a change!

Give her ATLANTIC CITY....
Include among your gifts a Yuletide visit by the sea... the Big City may be the place to buy Christmas but Atlantic City is the place to spend it... for out on the Boardwalk itself is the greatest Christmas gift of all... a climate rugged as a mailed fist and soft as a chamois glove... Winter administering a rush of ozone to the lungs while Spring holds you tenderly by the hand! So bring her for Christmas—and stay over New Year's.

For additional information and Atlantic City's Blue Book write Department F
CONVENTION HALL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DECORATIVE</th>
<th>SWITCH PLATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SINGLE</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIPLE</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCREEN DOOR</th>
<th>GRILLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM MADE</td>
<td>TO FIT YOUR DOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$9.95 ALL THREE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LANTERN, SIGN AND POST | $13.95 |

| LANTERN | 121/2 IN. HIGH, POST IS CEDAR 8 FT. LONG, SIGN IS CAST ALUMINUM, THE LETTERING COSTS 20C PER LETTER EXTRA. |

WRITE FOR CATALOG
WILLIAM SPENCER
710 CHESTNUT, PHILA. 6

Hand-hammered, hand-cast ALUMINUM GIFTWARE
Magnificent styling—exceptional values

Luxury CASSEROLES Makes every meal
2 HEAVY GOURMET Pyrex insert
11 1/2 qt. $4.95
2 qt. $3.50

Large Porcelain DISHES.
Smart housed, genuine extrathick FIBERGLASS—50 lb. weight. Holds 2 trays of ice cream. $8.95

Exquisite—yet practical—gifts you'll love presenting—..or enjoy using in your own home! Gracefully crafted by hand and polished to gleaming, enduring brilliance. Order from manufacturer and save.

Send check or M.O. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s
ARTCRAFT GIFT MFG. CO. Dept. HG12, 1170 B'way, N. Y. 1, N. Y.

The PERFECT GIFT
A Practical Gift
Used EVERY DAY!
The ideal mail box that holds all your mail, and newspapers too; protected from wet and wind. Only $6.95 Postpaid

With the Roovers Steel-Die Embosser your name and address, monogram or initial is quickly impressed in distinguished raised letters on note paper and envelopes. More beautiful than printing, costs much less. Will not cut paper. Lifetime guarantee.

Send your order today—specify first and second finish choices.
NORT-gee CORPORATION
2412 Palmer St., Jamestown, N.Y.

Little Cinderella is the doll they'll all want. She's a cunning little beauty about eight inches high. The special point about her is her five changes of costume: her cowgirl suit, her Scotch lassie dress, her Dutch girl dress, her ballet dress and her ball gown. Complete $7.95 ppd. Edith Chapman, 50 Piermont Avenue, Nyack, N. Y.

Little ballerina. This is the charmer who will captivate you and the children. She has blonde hair, blue eyes, a delicate white tulle dress and (of course) red shoes. Poised in her music box she is 17" tall. From head to feet she measures 14" and costs $13.30 ppd. complete. From Rhea McAllaster, 113 East 39th St., New York.

Gray velveteen pussy cat which will go to sea in a beautiful pea-green boat. It might spot its pretty coat, its pretty white markings, its pink satin ribbon-tie. About 12" high, the pussy comes with or without a tinkling music box. Be sure to buy one for a little friend. With music $8 ppd.; without $6 ppd. Schonwalder, 6611-99 St., Forest Hills, N. Y.

For additional information and Atlantic City's Blue Book write Department F
CONVENTION HALL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

SHOPPING AROUND
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Little ballerina. This is the charmer who will captivate you and the children. She has blonde hair, blue eyes, a delicate white tulle dress and (of course) red shoes. Poised in her music box she is 17" tall. From head to feet she measures 14" and costs $13.30 ppd. complete. From Rhea McAllaster, 113 East 39th St., New York.

Gray velveteen pussy cat which will go to sea in a beautiful pea-green boat. It might spot its pretty coat, its pretty white markings, its pink satin ribbon-tie. About 12" high, the pussy comes with or without a tinkling music box. Be sure to buy one for a little friend. With music $8 ppd.; without $6 ppd. Schonwalder, 6611-99 St., Forest Hills, N. Y.

For additional information and Atlantic City's Blue Book write Department F
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Little ballerina. This is the charmer who will captivate you and the children. She has blonde hair, blue eyes, a delicate white tulle dress and (of course) red shoes. Poised in her music box she is 17" tall. From head to feet she measures 14" and costs $13.30 ppd. complete. From Rhea McAllaster, 113 East 39th St., New York.

Gray velveteen pussy cat which will go to sea in a beautiful pea-green boat. It might spot its pretty coat, its pretty white markings, its pink satin ribbon-tie. About 12" high, the pussy comes with or without a tinkling music box. Be sure to buy one for a little friend. With music $8 ppd.; without $6 ppd. Schonwalder, 6611-99 St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
Gramp was a Grump...

'til he heard the

SOOTHING

NUTONE

DOOR CHIMES

Doorbells made Grandpa
The groucher of the town
He met every caller
With a growl and a frown!

But door chimes by NUTONE
Are now on his door . . .
So Gramp's not the Grumpy
That Gramp was before!

Instead, he's a booster
To neighbors who call . . .
He shows his NUTONE
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL!

"Glad I got rid of that four-alarm bell on my door," beams Gramp.
"That kind of noisy racket is too hard on the nerves . . . makes you jump
and scares you half to death."

NUTONE DOOR CHIMES are pleasant to hear . . . handsome to look at.

"That's why I put NUTONE CHIMES on top of my gift list," Gramp confides.
"They keep on giving every day of the year."

Rasping, nerve-scratching doorbells have no place in today's art of gentle living . . .
especially when NUTONE DOOR CHIMES are so reasonable in price—so easy to install.

You'll find 14 styles of NUTONE CHIMES to choose from . . . a style to suit the taste and budget of any home or apartment. Priced from $3.95 to $69.95. At leading hardware, electrical and department stores. Write for FREE circular.

NUTONE, INC., Dept. HG3, Cincinnati 27, Ohio
nothing takes the place of genuine leather

for durability and distinction

"Upholstered in Genuine Leather" is the finishing touch that confers distinction on a fine automobile... a fine piece of furniture. And the durability that Genuine Leather affords, appeals to all with a sound sense of value, for while leather costs more it is more than worth its extra cost.

THE UPHOLSTERY LEATHER GROUP
Tanners' Council of America • 100 Gold Street, New York 7, N. Y.
Callaway Towels

give year 'round pleasure
... and a Merry Christmas, too

For lovely . . . thoughtful . . . useful gifts choose Callaway Towels. In ensembles and beautiful Boxsettes. "Look for the Label of Luxury." At finer stores everywhere.
FOR A MELODY OF COLOR

The quaint and charming Colonial Dame dressed with a gorgeous Empire Green bowl pendant to a swirling base. For you to give or get, there’s nothing nicer than Colony in clear crystal and Colonial Dame resplendent in color ... open stock at the better stores everywhere.
Lover's ROLLING PIN

We'll put your first name on the short piece and "Loves" followed by his name on the longer one. The 16" pin fits flat to the wall and has four brass hooks for pot holders. Of smooth-finished hardwood with red handles and lettering. A guaranteed laugh-provoker. Order No. PA113. $1.25 Postpaid.

WIFE SAVERS

Specially processed aluminum foil sheets, 14" x 16", that catch all the drippings and boil-overs. Drippings kept from rolling off sheets. Lose heat instant you remove from oven. Order No. HK2326. Package of 13, $1 Postpaid. Write for free catalog.

Miles Kimball Co.
100 SOND ST.
OSHKOSH, WIS.

"GODDESS OF HAPPINESS"

They're handmade . . . and authentic Chinese figurines in fine white porcelain. 10 inches high. Remarkably priced at only $7.50 a pair, postpaid.

PETITE SHOP
227 S. Atlantic Blvd.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

STUDY INTERIOR DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
TWO YEARS' INTERIOR DESIGN
Resident Day Classes
Start Feb. 5th. Send for Catalog R
Period and Modern styles, color schemes, droperies, all fundamentals. Faculty of New York decorators. Personal instruction, Cultural or Vocational Courses.

Home Study Course
Starts at once. Send for Catalog C
Same training for those who cannot come to New York. Practical, useful and intensely interesting.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE

Diamonds
the gift whose enduring beauty
equalled only by its
enduring value

You'll wear it proudly...
This finest quality bracelet...
set with 31 matched blue white
diamonds—total weight 9/4
pairs. Sent without expense
or obligation to your bank,
or to you on receipt of satisfac
tory references.

actual size

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON
Jewelers in Memphis Since 1862
77 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee

We offer many other diamond
and silver values that cannot
be duplicated anywhere.

Correspondence Solicited

RARE QUARTZ paperweight—a lovely
adornment for the desk. Recently dis
covered. Rose Quartz is a rare and
precious stone. You receive fully 6 1/2
ounces of this beautiful pink gem,
mounted on an enhanc
ing black lac
quered wood base.

Money-back guarantee.
Send check or money order. No COD.

$3.95 Christmas gift-wrapped for
year worth.

Attractive, New

MODEL HORSE

A stunning ornament for desk, table,
mantel, or model collection. "Sentinel"
is the perfect model of an alert thur
oughbred. He stands 7 1/2 inches high.

Highly detailed and fully
dressed. (State color preferred.) Price only $4.00.

We ship postpaid.

Money-back guarantee.
Write for free Knox catalog.

WASHABLE! RESISTANT! DURABLE! TRAYS!

MAIL ORDER 10c for "Tippler" Catalog 26

SHIPPING

Santa himself, a wonder
ful table decoration for the big
Christmas dinner. He's dressed
in scarlet corduroy, carries a
green velvet sack and has a
Swiss music box inside. Jingle
Bells, White Christmas are the
tunes. Fill his sack with surprises
to distribute to the dinner
guests. $9.20 ppd. Home Shop
per, Box 48, Berwyn, Illinois.

Miniature furniture: won
derfully executed Empire
dressing table, chest of draw
ers, upholstered bench. The
tiny drawers open and close,
the round mirror tilts, the bench
is covered in chintz or
plain-colored fabric. Dressing
table with mirror $15.40; chest
of drawers $3; bench $11.10,
all ppd. Chestnut Hill Studio,
Box 156, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Hark! The Angels. Perfect
for Christmas and later on too.
Of plastic that feels like spun
sugar but is strung as marble,
the angels are frosting white,
black with a silver halo, red
and white blaze on his face. (State color
preferred.) Price only $4.00.

We ship postpaid.

Attractive, New

MEYER HORSE

PRICE GUARANTEED-
DRY LIFE

BELLING TRAY TABLE

It Folds! It's Featherweight!
This handy utility table saves many
steps. Indispensable for indoor and
outdoor service. Sturdily built of non
metal aluminum. Three tiers 13 1/2" by
31", height 37".

In luxurious dull gold finish, $17.95
(Patent Pending)

Send 10c for "Tippler" Catalog 26

BAR MART
52 W. 45th St., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

America's Most Unusual Store
Bobbie Ganger, Executive Director

SALLY GRAVE
19 May 0th Ave, Dept. 31, New York 11, N. Y.

FREE GIFT & GADGET GUIDE

3KINDS: HATPIN & PIN CENTERPERFECT FOR A WEDDING OR CHRISTMAS GIFT! 100 PERCENT SILK، HAND-MADE IN ENGLAND. $1.95. Money back guarantee. 438 East 57th Street, New York 22, N. Y.
AROUND

Les Petites Fleurs are a group of four charming flower prints, attractively framed in wood. About 11" x 14" over all, the frames are pickled pine, green, black, or white, trimmed with gold. Sold only in sets of four $13.95 ppd. Order from Maymac Company, 660 Locust St., Mt. Vernon, New York.

Naughty but nice angels. Of imported bisque tinted in angel colors (naturally): blue, pink, yellow, green. Ideal to use with your Christmas flower arrangements, on the mantel shelf. Later in the year they would look cunning on a dressing table. About 3" tall, $2.50 post-paid for four. Foster House, 15 Cole Court, Princeville, Illinois.

CANDY LAMP BULBS

enliven every room with shimmering, romantic, crystal sparkles; every night. Catalog Illustrated. Lamp and Shade Sets so lovely. Absolutely minimum of drawer. Standard Base 20c so cheap. Condolebro Base Bulbs to each. Adaptor, to convert standard base, 5c. Add 75c, extra ten, hundred. Today $1.00 FOR BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATED LAMP AND SHADE CATALOG.

Scribbles is an agreeable doll. It lets you decide on its features. You draw the nose, mouth and eyes on its blank plastic face. If you don't like the result, wipe it off with a damp cloth and try again. About 15" tall, it comes as a boy, a girl, a clown, $2.98 ppd. The Toy Chest, 408 Second Avenue, New York, New York.

CRYSTAL FISH

Handblown crystal fish by Val St. Lambert... perfect centerpiece for your floating blossoms and an excellent aquarium for the fish fancier's pets. 13½" long, 11½" high.

$36.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled by Jean Tree

BLACK, STARR & GORHAM

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48TH STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

GROOM SERVICE

... Concentrated into a small leather zipped case are the necessities for a man's daily grooming. The case contains: toothbrush and paste, comb, fls, Gilliattc razor, two blades, shaving soap and brush, lotion, talcum, and matchless matches. They come in miniature fitted gold plated cases. They are miraculously all placed in a tiny English cell case, 3½ x 6½. Wonderful for week-ends, business trips or to remedy 5 o'clock shadow in the office.

$12.95 postpaid

EDITH CHAPMAN

50 Piermont Ave., Nyack, N. Y.

CANDY LAMP BULBS

... every room with shimmering, romantic, crystal sparkles. They are so lovely. Absolutely minimum of drawer. Standard Base 20c so cheap. Condolebro Base Bulbs to each. Adaptor, to convert standard base, 5c. Add 75c, extra ten, hundred. Today $1.00 FOR BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATED LAMP AND SHADE CATALOG.

Scribbles is an agreeable doll. It lets you decide on its features. You draw the nose, mouth and eyes on its blank plastic face. If you don't like the result, wipe it off with a damp cloth and try again. About 15" tall, it comes as a boy, a girl, a clown, $2.98 ppd. The Toy Chest, 408 Second Avenue, New York, New York.

Naughty but nice angels. Of imported bisque tinted in angel colors (naturally): blue, pink, yellow, green. Ideal to use with your Christmas flower arrangements, on the mantel shelf. Later in the year they would look cunning on a dressing table. About 3" tall, $2.50 post-paid for four. Foster House, 15 Cole Court, Princeville, Illinois.

Now, anyone can decorate trays, furniture, etc. with lovely PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DESIGNS

Decorate furniture, trays, lamp shades, etc. with those quaint Pennsylvania Dutch designs that are all the rage. Enjoy a fascinating hobby or establish a well paying business.

You don't have to be an artist. Just send for Felton-Sibley's Home Decorator Kit. It makes decorating easy. Gives the veriest amateur the true professional touch. Kit includes six 2-oz. jars of Dead Flat Lacquer, etc. with those quaint Pennsylvania Dutch designs. You don't have to be an artist. Just send for Felton-Sibley's Home Decorator Kit. It makes decorating easy. Gives the veriest amateur the true professional touch. Kit includes six 2-oz. jars of Dead Flat Lacquer, etc. with those quaint Pennsylvania Dutch designs.

It makes decorating easy. Gives the veriest amateur the true professional touch. Kit includes six 2-oz. jars of Dead Flat Lacquer, etc. with those quaint Pennsylvania Dutch designs. You don't have to be an artist. Just send for Felton-Sibley's Home Decorator Kit. It makes decorating easy. Gives the veriest amateur the true professional touch. Kit includes six 2-oz. jars of Dead Flat Lacquer, etc. with those quaint Pennsylvania Dutch designs.
**NEW! MUSICAL XMAS TREE TURNER**

This year have a tree that’slu
thrill your family and friends!

**JUST PICTURE THIS:** your tree fully-lighted and revolving slowly while a genuine Swiss movement plays well-known Xmas carols. It really adds to the holiday spirit! Built by expert craftsmen. Powerful but quiet electric motor turns tree and operates musical movement. No winding. Plays two tunes. Separate controls for motion and music. Adjustable for trees up to 9-ft. in height. Ball bearing movement. Chrome plated housing; attractively finished base. Overall dimensions: 13 x 12 x 9" (high.). 115 V A.C. only. Revolving tree spindle has plug for your tree lights.

For expedited delivery, order immediately. Send check or money order. Postpaid.

**$33.50**

**ULRICH BROS.**
Department B, Granger, Ind.

**HAGERTSTROM ORIGINAL**
Handcrafted specialties since 1912—Aluminum, Brass, Nickel, Pewter, etc.

42 Old Milwaukee Road, Wheeling, Ill.

**SUN IS UP! Here's a most welcome gift**

**NEW!** "EASY-TO-SEE" THERMOMETER

36" long. Operated by a delicate mechanism. Designed especially for small children. Full colors $2.25 each. Incl. postage.

**FRIDG DIGITS?**

The Original POCKET HEATERETTE WARMS HANDS FAST!

Ideal for Winter sports, hunting, fishing, skating, skiing, etc. Stays a comfortable 125° for 2 hours. Safe—no flame—the secret's in the new exclusive 1950 heater element. For best results use Pocket Heaterette fluid; also operates satisfactorily on any popular brand of lighter fluid. Beware of cheap imitations! Look for the name “Pocket Heaterette.” Polish nickel-plated brass in smart plaid flannel bag. At your dealer or mail coupon with check or M.O. New low price—$2.95 ppd. Extra heater element—$.75. Pocket Heaterette Fluid (8 oz.) $.49.

**HORSY HANKIES**

Horsy handkerchiefs, definitely for the girl who loves horses. Of finest white cotton, about 12" x 12," they are sure to stimulate conversation in the young. Each corner of each hankie is gaily decorated with a horse silhouette in red, green or brown. Three for $3 ppd. From “little joe” Wiesenfeld, Baltimore, Maryland.

**KNIGHT AND CASTLE**

Real chessmen filled with Mary Chess perfume come in all the characters of the game. Give two to your love (eight times), make her return the emblems and you’ll have a handsome crystal chess set. In the famous Chess fragrances, the two-bottle set (knight 1/2 oz.; castle 1/4 oz.) is $17.40 ppd., tax incl. Mary Chess, 334 Park Ave., N.Y.

**CARD TABLE APPOINTMENT**

These are the tally pencils you need to make your card setting complete. They are attractive little things with the card symbols used as finials, with a gold plated finish. They come packed four to a set and make a wonderful stocking present. The set, $3.95 ppd. Order from Bodine’s, 444 East Belvedere Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland.

**EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTION SERIES**

Produced exclusively for the Farmers’ Museum from original paintings by Albert E. Flanagan, these commemorative plates depict the quaintness and charm that is Cooperstown. Fired for permanence on ceramics in full colors or black on white. Six subjects available in 10" size plate FENimore House, SCHOOL HOUSE, COUNTRY STORE, OTSEGA HOTEL, BLACKSMITH SHOP, MAIN BUILDING FARMERS’ MUSEUM.

Full color $2.25 ea. incl. postage Back on white $2.00 ea. incl. postage Write for free catalog of unusual gifts

**THE FARMERS’ MUSEUM SHOP**
Little Motor Co., Cooperstown, New York

**THE FARMERS’ MUSEUM, INC.**

**BEST GIFT OF THE SEASON**

Millions of kisses. The most delicious one is this charming gift. Chocolate or fudge. From the original recipe of 1866. A real treat for the lady who knows the good life. From the old-fashioned chocolate cream shop in Cooperstown. Prices: Fudge $1.75. Chocolate $2.00. A gift that says a lot. A delicious new idea in gifts. A unique add-on to a Christmas gift. "The Lady," the most original gift of the season. Order now.

**Address**

**The Original POCKET HEATERETTE WARMS HANDS FAST!**

Ideal for Winter sports, hunting, fishing, skating, skiing, etc. Stays a comfortable 125° for 2 hours. Safe—no flame—the secret’s in the new exclusive 1950 heater element. For best results use Pocket Heaterette fluid; also operates satisfactorily on any popular brand of lighter fluid. Beware of cheap imitations! Look for the name “Pocket Heaterette.” Polish nickel plated brass in smart plaid flannel bag. At your dealer or mail coupon with check or M.O. New low price—$2.95 ppd. Extra heater element—$.75. Pocket Heaterette Fluid (8 oz.) $.49.

**MADE IN U.S.A.**

**DAVID T. ABERCROMBIE CO. (Est 1892)**

17 Chambers St., New York 7, N.Y.

Please send Pocket Heaterettes @ $2.95 ppd. $1 inclosed. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Name

Address
AROUND

Tartans are fashionable and this strong metal flask wears a smart red, blue and yellow plaid jacket trimmed with tan leather. About 7½" x 4", it carries 15 ounces. It's handy to have in the glove compartment of the car in case of a sinking spell or a thirst, $5.50 ppd. The Game Room, 1538 Conn. Ave., Washington, D. C.

Cinderella watch. It's magic! No witching hour of midnight will come unawares upon the little girl lucky enough to own this enchanted timepiece. Cinderella's picture is the watch face, the "magic wand" is the minute hand. And twelve o'clock is always a happy time. Swiss jewel movement, fine leather strap, $7.65 ppd, tax incl. Joté, 78 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Bird-in-the-cage clock, an engaging gift for the friend who has everything. Cage is gold-plated, 8½" high, 2½" in diameter. In it hangs a gold-plated ball which revolves to tell the hours and a tiny blue bird which bows out the seconds. Marble stand has chromium-umbrella bracket, $18 ppd., Fed. tax incl. J. J. Poizner, 1209 Grand Ave., Kansas City 6, Missouri.

NEW!
Trash Disposal Unit
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY
• A new type outdoor disposer all unit safety and quickly burns garbage and trash in any weather. All refuse, damp, green or dry is fully consumed. Scientific draft design completely eliminates fire hazard of flying ash, sparks, burning, blowing bits of paper. Intense heat and smoke destroys paper, cloth, matches and wood. The dampness of any weather. Will not blow out. Will not destroy grass, shrubs. Ends refuse hauling and fire hazards to quickly pay for itself. Measures 23" square at base by 40" high. Weighs 23 lbs. Over 2 bu. capacity. Recommended by Bureau of Fire Prevention. Fall price now only $12.95 freight prepaid anywhere in the U.S.A. Money back guarantee. Send check, cash, or money order to:

ALSTO COMPANY
Engineers Bldg., Dept. HG-12
Cleveland 1, Ohio

Photo Collage Print

OLD ORIGINAL! Full color, expertly reproduced prints on heavy metal trays and brackets. Highest optical quality color, line and black contrast. The type of reproduction ideal for framing, wall display, reference, school, office, hospital, library, life insurance. Price per print. 1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100. Write for full details and price list. 11 by 14, 12 by 6 in., and smaller sizes. Butkus Bros, 111 West 33 Street. New York 1, N. Y.

TRAY $4.95
ASKET $3.95
(3½ x 20"
BOTH $10.50
(14" high)

PROGRESSIVE. Send checks or money orders. FOR FREE BROCHURE

PHILIP H. HANCOCK
19 PLYMOUTH RD.
SPRINGFIELD, DEL. CO., PENNA.

YOU CAN PAINT IN OILS!
No experience needed! Fill in each area with color indicated and watch your painting take form. Everything you need included: ready-mixed oils, artist's brush, stamped canvas (16" x 12"), instruction, frame. Makes wonderful Christmas gift.

$2.95

The Artisan Galleries
Fort Dodge, Iowa

That Really Different Gift
CURRIER and IVES
PLANTER SCONGE

A Make a big hit with your friends—we have unusual, one-of-a-kind gifts for men, women, children, gifts, books, and gifts for everyone. Come in and see them. Of interest: A unique, hand-cut crystal glass with a hand-cut satin-finish base. To be eaten! It makes a delicious sauce for vegetables or a dressing for rice. A 1½ quart casserole. A hand-cut crystal glass with hand-cut satin-finish base—manners, manners, manners. A hand-cut crystal glass with a hand-cut satin-finish base—wine or water—2½ quart capacity. A hand-cut crystal glass with a hand-cut satin-finish base—coffee—4½ cup capacity.

$11.00 each postpaid. (Pcderal Tax Included)

Proctor, pair $5.95

The Foster House
10-G Court, Princeton, Illinois

DRESS HIM UP FOR CHRISTMAS IN WHITE

Beautifully Christmas Gift-Wrapped.

ROUND COLLARS FOR THE LARGEST OR TINIEST DOG

Handsome by day! Visible at night! Runners, custom-made ruffian WHITE harness. Also flax! red, Kelly green, tan or black harnesses attached in white option. Plus more engraved on plate. Baby red, green or blue cushion with engraved plate. All leather. Artistic; fit tiny furry dogs. Beautifully lined, C.O.D. $5.50 plus postage; or mail $5.50, cash, or check.

HANDMADE IN THE U.S. All leather. Baby red, green or blue cushion with engraved plate. Beautifully lined, C.O.D. $5.50 plus postage; or mail $5.50, cash, or check.

RETURNS AND EXCHANGES always accepted.

Special Values in Fine Silverplate

Three of the most useful service pieces lastingly silverplated on copper. The traditional Cadmium border goes with anything. 18" Well & Tree Plate, 13½" Covered Vegetable Dish, 8 ounce Gravy Set only $81.00 each postpaid. (Federal Tax Included) Beautifully Christmas Gift Wrapped, Orders for Christmas Gifts Mailed Same Day Received.

SPECIAL VALUES IN FINE SILVERPLATE

ALDER'S
New Orleans, La.

Fine Jewelers
Established 1897

172 Canal Street, New Orleans
SIMMONS AJUST-O-REST SPRING
Give Solid Comfort for Christmas!
This luxurious new adjustable spring by Simmons fits any standard twin size bed. Controlled by a hand lever at the side—you can sit in bed and easily adjust it to any four head positions. Three foot positions. A real comfort for convalescents who must sleep in a semi-erect position. A delight for reading or breakfast in bed! No other like it—the gift to be enjoyed a lifetime.

Freight prepaid 49.50 each

Hale's Beds
605 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC BOTTLES & JARS
A safer, better way to store lotions, astringents, beauty creams, ointments, liquid medicines, etc. Odorless and alcohol-proof. Light in weight and flexible for packing safely into traveling luggage. Leakproof metal screw caps plated in gold. Sizes and shapes to suit all requirements. Minimum order of two—three or more gift-boxed if requested.

Send for catalog "The Professional's Guide to Gift Buying"

For your craftsman. If you're lucky enough to have a man in the house who loves to work with tools, put a package of Easi-Bild patterns in his Christmas stocking. He'll make a wooden pony for the children, wall cabinets for you, a tool house for himself. Assorted patterns, 8 for $2; 11 for $4 ppd. Easi-Bild Pattern Co., P.O. Box 215-A, Pleasantville, N.Y.

Versatile pair. One pair of scissors is serrated for cutting vegetables, fruit or fowl, has handles that open bottles and screw caps; the other has a magnetized point for picking up pins, for selecting needles. Each is 8" long. Boxed together they make a fine present for any woman. Only $3.95 post-paid. Order from Bergere, 516 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

NEW! AMAZING! AUTOMATIC EGG OPENER
No shell fragments, no broken yolks, no mess with amazing, new EGG-TOPPER! Just place EGG-TOPPER over egg, raw or cooked—press—ZAP! Shell is cut cleanly, top of shell lifted over egg, raw or cooked—press—ZIP! No shell fragments, no broken yolks, no muss with amazing, new EGG-TOPPER! Just place EGG-TOPPER over egg, raw or cooked—press—ZAP! Shell is cut cleanly, top of shell lifted away automatically. Lustrous nickel finish, stainless steel blade. Immediate delivery! Ideal gift!

Mail order now—shop 24 hours a day 7 days a week. No COD, please.

Now, you can do a professional job at home, in half the time. You can sew a beautiful, irresistible blind-stitch hem without retreading your needle. For Magic Stitcher holds a complete spool of thread. Do hemming, tailor-tacking, applique, basting, also shirring and smocking with elastic thread and many other stitches, Magic Stitcher is light as a feather. Its palm of the hand. Completely illustrated sewing booklet included free. Send Check, M.O., or C.O.D. for $2.95

MAGIC STITCHER
sews like magic

NEW! AMAZING!
AUTOMATIC EGG OPENER

Mail order now—shop 24 hours a day 7 days a week. No COD, please.

Now, you can do a professional job at home, in half the time. You can sew a beautiful, irresistible blind-stitch hem without retreading your needle. For Magic Stitcher holds a complete spool of thread. Do hemming, tailor-tacking, applique, basting, also shirring and smocking with elastic thread and many other stitches, Magic Stitcher is light as a feather. Its palm of the hand. Completely illustrated sewing booklet included free. Send Check, M.O., or C.O.D. for $2.95

MAGIC STITCHER
sews like magic

SHOPTING

### AROUND

**For the garden.** Gift wrap this appealing lead frog, put it under the Christmas tree and enjoy the family's delighted surprise. It's drilled to be used as a fountain but it will be equally ornamental placed in a bird bath or beside the garden path. About 5¼" x 6½". The cost is $15 exp. coll. Erkens, 40 West 40 Street, New York.

**Faithful copy.** A Williamsburg reproduction in finest optical crystal and hand-fashioned pewter. The three-jar combination set with three hand made serving spoons, a 6" tray with handles is a handsome gift to present to a friend, to keep for your own use. The price is modest, $13.50 postpaid. Bertram Shrier Ltd., 1147 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

### PORTRAITS, Inc.

**SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY**

**AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT**

**MANILA HEMP SQUARES**

Full 12" genuine Manila hemp squares tightly hand woven by Philippine natives. You’d pay 75c a square in stores. Wear for years, vacuums easily, washable. Simple directions for tying attached hemp ties to make any size rug. Just add squares to increase size. Or we will make rug size you wish and send postage collect. Mail check or money order . only 40c per square postage paid. . . . 40c per square postage collect if sewn together.

**SANDER—POLISHER—MASSAGER**

Say Goodbye to Hand Sanding—Polishing. A triple-duty tool so easy to handle it can be seen used. ($1 as a sander, it grips tiny right angles, puts a fine finish finish on wood, metal, work, furniture, etc. Straight-line (non-rotary) action will not hurt or scratch surfaces. ($2 as a polisher, it does a professional job on mixed surfaces, wood, furniture, shoes, etc. ($3 as a massager, it is soft, soothing, silky smooth. Import Dept., No. 950 Columbus, San Francisco, Calif.

**Music-Box Treasures**

**FROM SCHIRMER**

Saving box of white metal decorated with charming bas-relief scenes plays a lilting air when opened. Luxuriously lined with uphulstered velvet. Complete with Hinged, needles, pin cushion and thread. Postpaid 13.25.

**EARLY AMERICAN COFFEE MILLS**

**Mystery Clock**

**From Kentucky**

**GRINDER**

$5.95 POSTPAID
NO COD’S PLEASE

**LAMP**

$7.95 EACH
$14.95 PAIR
POSTPAID

For full-flavored, aromatic coffee, grind yours daily in one of these mills. Adjustable grind to suit any coffee-maker; fine for spices and pepper.

Brute-ironed cast-iron mill in much-finished cabinet. Available wired for novel lamp . . . use in living room, den, or dinette. Drawer serves as cigarette box.

**GRUNDY ANTIQUES**

Dept. HD, 230 SAGE ROAD
LOUISVILLE 7, KENTUCKY

Mystery Clock . . . timely gift of transparent beauty

Silent as falling snow, exciting as Christmas, the "Golden Hour" Electric Mystery Clock is sure to steal by while you wonder how it works. Base and dial are gold-color, Hands and numerals shine in the dark. AC only. Guaranteed $22.50* 

(Wired by the manufacturer under the Field-Crawford Act of N. Y. *Add 15% Excise Tax. Add 25% each for parcel post.)

**PORTRAITS, Inc.**

**PORTRAIT CENTER OF AMERICA**

Family Portraits • Official Portraits

Miniature Portraits • Portraits from Photographs

460 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK

Lois Shaw

This is the gift they’ll love best: unique Wedding Invitation Tray!

Send us the next invitation you receive. We’ll encase it in this silver-plated tray, to make a permanent reminder of the bride’s most important day. Velvet base, with sculptured handles. Complete, gift-boxed, for $5.50. Deluxe 24kt. gold-plated tray, with hand-painted forget-me-nots, 57.50.

**MARKET COMBERS**

Box 3282, Atlanta, Ga. (Branch F-12)

**SCHIRMER**

3 EAST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Helen Appleton Read

This is the gift they’ll love best: unique Wedding Invitation Tray!

Send us the next invitation you receive. We’ll encase it in this silver-plated tray, to make a permanent reminder of the bride’s most important day. Velvet base, with sculptured handles. Complete, gift-boxed, for $5.50. Deluxe 24kt. gold-plated tray, with hand-painted forget-me-nots, 57.50.

**MARKET COMBERS**

Box 3282, Atlanta, Ga. (Branch F-12)

**SCHIRMER**

3 EAST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Helen Appleton Read

This is the gift they’ll love best: unique Wedding Invitation Tray!

Send us the next invitation you receive. We’ll encase it in this silver-plated tray, to make a permanent reminder of the bride’s most important day. Velvet base, with sculptured handles. Complete, gift-boxed, for $5.50. Deluxe 24kt. gold-plated tray, with hand-painted forget-me-nots, 57.50.

**MARKET COMBERS**

Box 3282, Atlanta, Ga. (Branch F-12)
Remarkable New "HANG-O-BAR" Throws a Whale-of-a-Party!

All the fixin's... all the mixin's... in one space-saving off-the-floor unit! Beautifully decorated Hang-O-Bar stocks 6 big bottles of your favorite liquors plus all glassware and accessories easy to hang from wall or door with fixtures provided. Best bar by far for the small home or apartment. Order today!

- FINE, STURDY WOODS.
- HAND-MADE and decorative, Natural pine finish—soft green enamel interior.
- CUSTOM-FINISHED and alcohol-resistant.
- LIGHT-WEIGHT (10 lbs. 11 oz.; 12½" high—23½" wide—3½" deep)

only $34.50 Express Prepaid

CHET STUDIOS, Middlebury, Conn.

Her Very Own!

MONOGRAMMED BROOCH & EARRINGS

☆ Truly different! Sterling silver or gold plated on sterling; the simple gadroon border with exquisitely engraved set of three initials are startlingly original. Two-inch brooch and earrings to match (clip or screw style) are each priced at $10.85, federal tax included, postpaid. In ordering, underline initial of last name. Send check or money order to Phyllis Carol, 92 Margaret Ave., Lawrence, L. I., N. Y.

FAITHFUL HOUND DOGS

ANDIONS

This handsome pair of hounds will take very seriously the job of guarding your home. Made from a very old pattern, but a new popular size, with adjustable leg cuffs:

18" High and weigh 47 pounds

Solid Brass Dogs $29.95

Cast Iron, black satin finish $19.92

Catalogue of other sizes 8 cents. Transportation collect.

TENNESSEE CHROMIUM PLATING CO.

206 Louise Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee

SHOPPING AROUND

Hobnail pattern glass. You know how sparkling this cutting can be and in these little trays it is brilliant. About 4", they can be used as a nut and mint dishes as pin trays on a dressing table and, of course, as practical ash trays. $2 ppd. for the set of four. Artistic Glass Studio, 36 E. Merrick Rd., Freeport, L. I., New York.

Sleek and sinuous is this two-branch goose-neck lamp to hang on the wall. The flexible brackets 15" long adjust to almost any angle. Cone-shape shades, wall switch (with four-way control switch) brackets in satin-smooth aluminum, are priced at $10.95 ppd.; in brass or copper-finished aluminum, $12.45 postpaid. From Jan's, 15 West 8th Street, N. Y. C.

FLOWER ARRANGING KIT

Gift-Packed in Hamper Basket

Here's a handsome way to present a flower basket! Everything needed to make any type of artistic, original flower arrangements. Includes eight holders—each a different kind—with finest plastic day, roll of wire and a pair of finest shears.

$15 postpaid purchase in P.R.A.

Mail and Phone Orders Filled

CATALOGUE of gifts that are different.

Max Schilling Seedsmen, Inc.

130 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

THE ESRO CO.

200 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back and you can keep this book for your trouble.

HOUSE & GARDEN
Wherever beautiful things are prized ... either old or new ... “Rhapsody” is superbly at home.

It would light up the eye of a connoisseur of traditional treasures. Yet it’s modern in its texture and in its colors, which include today’s favorites: Dove Grey, Cocoa Brown, Billiard Green, Silver Green, and pale, clear Champagne. Woven to wear a beautiful lifetime ... made of top-of-the-crop wools gathered from all over the world, specially treated to retain their natural “liveliness.”

Of course it’s a Bigelow, famous for beauty you can see ... quality you can trust ... since 1825.
Bright holiday stars that solve your problems and save your budget

Here's the season's neatest shopping trick: You clip this page of sure-to-please gift favorites and pin it to your Christmas list. Then sally forth to your favorite store in the U.S. or Canada.... But do your sallying early.
SHOPPING AROUND

So precise is this little toy you'll want to steal it away from Junior. It's a wooden house compactly packed with wooden farm animals, with a farmer and his wife, with trees and several buildings. About 3½" high, 5¼" long, 3" wide. It is imported from Italy, $2.75 ppd. Norm Kimball, 81 Salem Lane, Evanston, Illinois.

Delightful toys. They're wonderful, pliable, long-legged clowns. And they're dressed in gay calico. Small children will cuddle them, teenagers will drape them around their rooms. Even adults will have fun with them. About 21" tall, they are modestly priced, $2.95 ppd. each. Order from Pee Wee House, Culver City, California.

Today's Treasures, tomorrow's heirlooms
Hungerford 18th Century
in solid Honduras mahogany

Enjoy life-long luxury in a style that endures regardless of changes in furniture design. Simplicity in Hungerford 18th Century adds to its charm, grace and easy beauty care. Choose Hungerford to enhance the loveliness of your bedroom. Open stock, write in finer stores everywhere. Write today for free booklet. Dept. B-32.

Solid Mahogany by Hungerford, Memphis
**NOT SOLD IN STORES—ORDER YOURS NOW!**

Don't confuse Saladmaster with any other product. Only Saladmaster can do so many jobs perfectly. Makes luscious salads—cuts paper cones (including new French Fry cutter), recipes and instructions. UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED for 10 years. Complete $29.95. Postage paid if check sent with order.

**Safe, Sanitary.** Saladmaster is made of 18-8 stainless steel—same material as surgical stainless steel—will not rust, stain or corrode. It's non-porous—keeps food fresh longer. Will not hold odors, grease. Never needs polishing. It's heavy, too. It will not dent easily.

**Versatile.** Saladmaster is the most versatile of all stainless steel utensils—use for 101 jobs. Cut, mince, grate, spray, strain, boil, braise, simmer, sauté, stir, cream, blend—any job you can usually do with steel.

**Never needs care.** Saladmaster is designed to last a lifetime. Requires no extra care. Simply wash in warm soapy water; rinse; dry; and store. No more splinters, no more rusting. Saladmaster is just as easy to wash as a wooden spoon or plastic dish.

** maid in Small Fry Circles!**

**Hand Made, Hand Painted Ceramic**

**KIDDIE BOWLS AND MUGS**

The translucent engobe gives you food in these tiny dishes. Painted on white, rose or pink double-baked oven-glazed pottery.

- Humpty Dumpty Smiling Green Bowl—$2
- Humpty Dumpty Crying Blue Bowl—$2
- Set—$4.50
- Elephant Toby Jug—$2.95

*(Ideal for Pink for your House-Boy)*

**Write for FREE illustrated mailing sheet.**

**FREE GIFT GUIDE**

**NO COD's**

**ORDER BY MAIL FOR XMAS**

**EUNICE NOVELTIES**

**BIG SHOT HIBALLS**

What a bang these will make at any sportsman's Christmas party. They're exact shotgun shell replicas, in translucent green glass; with brass-like shell-case coasters attached. Capacity 14 oz. $10.50 set of 8. Postpaid. (No C.O.D.'s please.)

**Send for free catalog of Smart Bar Accessories**

**SERVING SETS**

**Versatile 5 Spot Waterer**

**SPRINKLEZE**

**NEW! FRENCH FOOD WARMER**

**FREE GIFT GUIDE**

**NO COD's**

**MASTERCRAFT**

**FREE GIFT GUIDE**

**NO COD's**

**KNIGHTS & FORTRESS**

**EVERY young adventurer and every collection of miniatures will consider this the prize of his collection. The fortress stands 8 inches tall, 13 inches wide. The knights, imported from Britain, are perfectly formed in brilliantly colored metal. 3 mounted knights in full regalia and 6 standing figures with movable weapon arms. Postpaid, Fortress, $3.95, 9 knights, $2. Fortress and knights, $5.95. Write for free catalogue.**

**J. J. ANTHONY**

**Box 402**

**Milwaukee, Wis.**

**BOWL of plenty. It's an exquisite marble bowl on a sturdy stand and its capacity is wonderful. Fill it with Christmas fruit, stand it in the dining room, beside the fireplace or in a bay window. Or use it as a knitting bowl. About 22" high, the bowl is 17" in diameter. $16.95 ppd. Templeton Craftsmen, Templeton, Mass.**

**Miniature sun dial for your window garden, for a paperweight on your desk. Made of fine quality spun brass, decorated with the palmette motif, it will do its job well if placed in the sun. About 6 1/2" x 3 1/2", it comes attractively boxed and wrapped for gift giving. $6.50 ppd. Elron Products, 156 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Ill.**
AROUND

Deskit is the sensible appointment for your stationery rack. It contains 50 white postcards, 50 white mailing labels, 300 small white labels all with your name and address imprinted in blue. It's a fine stock­ ing present, $2.95 postpaid. Order from Giftcraft, 1234 East 47 Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Tonala pottery cooking utensils, the kind used with such success by fine Mexican cooks. Made of earthenware, they have a terra-cotta background, a stylized decoration in black, green and white, short sturdy handles. Large size 7 x 2 1/2 x 2; medium size 5 x 2 1/2; small size 4 x 1 1/2, $3.45 ppd. for the set of three. Old Mexico Shop, Box 1674, Santa Fe, N. M.

TONALO

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WIN HER HEART WITH A DOLL'S NURSING BOTTLE! Everything a little girl wants for playing mother to her doll. She'll be thrilled to use this crescent-shaped baby bottle that's so much like the real thing. Made of hard rubber, has bottle, nipple, bib, rubber handle and bottle brush, round with glass stopper for measuring cup and spoon. Make Her Happy! Order Now!

ARTIST'S EASEL!

The artist has imagination and hidden talent. The artist easel is especially designed to bring out his creative abilities! Provides endless hours of quiet entertainment! NOT PICTURED! For artist of any age. $3.95 postpaid. Send check or money order.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

THE HOPKINS HOUSE

SALLY GRAVE

DEPT. 31, NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

TRIVET & PLANTER

A New Gift Combination

These exquisite satin-black cast iron Trivets, together with your choice of brass or copper 3" Planters are a decorator's dream. The old-fashioned charm of these handwrought classics makes gracious giving for your Holiday list. Order several sets for your friends.

$1.95 each
Any Three Sets for $5.50
Postpaid, send check or money order

A TREMENDOUS VALUE!

SALLY GRAVE

THE HOPKINS HOUSE

SEDA 299, Haddonfield, N. J.

THE HOPKINS HOUSE

SEDA 299, Haddonfield, N. J.

HORSESHOE BOOTSCRAPER

THE ORIGINAL WELDED LUCKY HORSESHOE BOOTS CRAPER. Real horseshoes welded to sturdy cross-irons. Stout stable brush, screwed to each horseshoe. Sides of both while sales are scraped on cross-irons. Practical and decorative, a tactful reminder at entrances and porch that mud, slush and dirt belong outside. About 9 1/2 x 5 1/2. Weather-re­ sistant black iron finish. Complete with screws for attaching to porch or steel pins to hold in ground. Specify screws or pins. ONLY S4.95 Ppd.

Shipped day order received. No COD's. Send for folder showing other original horseshoe gifts produced at .

Horseshoe Forge

3 Mussey St., Lexington 73, Mass.
SPECIAL PRICES on this Cast Iron Furniture
Also in Cast Aluminum

Set #1 Grape Design
1 settee ........................................... $25.00
2 chairs at $15.00 ea. ................. 30.00
1 table ........................................ 12.50
Total $67.50

Our Special Price ........... $49.50

Set #2 Classic Design
1 settee ........................................... $22.50
2 chairs at $15.00 ea. ................. 30.00
1 table ........................................ 12.50
Total $67.00

Our Special Price ........... $59.95

Painted in Permanent white.
Sturdy Graceful. Made by expert iron craftsmen.

BAR BUGS
EEEK! That's what most people say when
they find a Bar Bug in their glass. Bar Bugs
[in case you haven't heard] are plastic,
ice-like, cubes—with real bugs, or tacks, or
hair pins sealed inside. If you have a peculiar
sense of humor, like we have, you'll
have great fun using them in your guests' drinks. $1.00 set of 4 (all
different). Gift boxed and postpaid (No C.O.D.'s)

Send for free catalog of Smart Bar Accessories
the GAME ROOM
1538 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D.C.

Autobooms, 220 E. 46th St., New York 17

PROTECT CHILDREN

Kills Insects—Stops Dog Odor—DO IT TODAY—SEND MONEY ORDER
Flea-no-mat

Use this revolutionary, chemically treated mat on regular bed of pet, or
separately—rats, cats, or dogs of house, ticks, mites, Pleasant, clean odor counteracts
ticks, mites, Pleasant, clean odor counteracts
acts animal smell. Kennel-tested by veterinarians, Order today—money

V. F. Garrett Co.,
225 Riverside
Robbbb Rr. or, California

SUPREME LUXURY!
Genuine SWAN'S DOWN Powder Puffs
Imported from France

Here's the way to serve
meat . . . on a maple
board. Accents flavor, retains heat, radiates
hospitality. And the beautiful longhorn steer
handles of hand-wrought aluminum allig­

Dear Christmas gift—
THE FIREPLACE FAN

Here's an original gift that will
thrill your friends at Christmas
—the lovely fireplace fan that
does beauty to any livingroom
or bedroom hearth. Comes in a
adds beauty to any livingroom
— the lovely fireplace fan that
thrill your friends at Christmas
— the lovely fireplace fan that
thrill your friends at Christmas

Make Good Steaks Better

Here's the way to serve
meat . . . on a maple
board. Accents flavor, retains heat, radiates
hospitality. And the beautiful longhorn steer
handles of hand-wrought aluminum allig­

On a mapel
board. Accents flavor, retains heat, radiates
hospitality. And the beautiful longhorn steer
handles of hand-wrought aluminum allig­

Here's the way to serve
meat . . . on a maple
board. Accents flavor, retains heat, radiates
hospitality. And the beautiful longhorn steer
handles of hand-wrought aluminum allig­

Be among

Dentists, 294th, Orange, New Jersey.
Host's delight. He'll be the happiest man this Christmas if this handsome steak board with aluminum steer-hand is included among his gifts. Of oil treated hard wood, it is 10" x 17", costs $5.50 ppd. The carving set has aluminum steer-head handles, too, and costs $10 ppd. House of Charm, 3435½ E. 8 St., Riverside, Cal.

Eggs-aggregated fantasy. The family's three-minute breakfast egg will take on added interest when served in this whimsical contrivance. Made of satin-smooth cedar-wood laquered to resist stain, each piece (six cups, a ball salt shaker, the stand) is finely made. Children will love it. $3.95 ppd. Order from Haig Giftware, 446 E. 20th St., N. Y.

A Quality Product from Europe

39 charming life-like figures, up to 3 inches in height, in authentic dress prevailing in the mid-eighties. So realistic you almost expect them to spring to life. Durable metal, hand-painted in natural colors (front and back) with waterproof, non-toxic enamel. Unlimited ornamental and decorative uses, fascinating and educational for school age children.

FREEZE-O-TRAY

with that rich hand-turned flavor

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN REFRIGERATOR!

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

Now, you can make real homemade refrigerator ice cream completely free of ice flakers quickly and easily without hand stirring or beating. Delight family and friends with your own rich custards,基调-keeping, fresh fruit ice cream, or frozen sherbert. Simple to use tool. Just place Freeze-O-Tray in your ice cube compartment, close refrigerator door on flat and plug in. Electric motor oscillates blisks to getty stiff ice cream as it freezes. Shipped by postpaid parcel post for only $17.20. Famous Old Southern recipe and illustrated direction booklet included. No. C.O.D.'s.

Order yours by mail NOW!

FREEZE-O-TRAY CO. 506 Warwick Rd. Newport News, Virginia

CAKEL. REDWOOD LAYZ SUSAN WITH CERAMICS


$6.95

LADIES' PLASTIC SUIT HANGER

Ideal for HER

For Ladies' Suits and Two-Piece Dresses. True shoulder shape, 17" wide. With special nickel plated hook and clips. Crystal clear plastic.

Extra for 5 Share please

NATIONAL HANGER CO., INC.

233 W. 26th St., N. Y. 1, N. Y.

$9.65

HAND - TOoled in GUATEMALA

IMPORTED COWHIDE SHOULDER BAG

$6.95

No Starvation Diets

No Drugs Iri your mouth you can reduce weight and holding fat. Result a simple figure without strenuous diet or drugs.

FREE PROOF

Send no money, just name and address to WALLACE REDUCING RECORDES

and free booklet showing how to use WALLACE Reducing Photograph Record Leaos in 7 days. FREE TRAVEL Best in plain wrapper. No obligation. Address:

WALLACE, Suite 1198

154 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, Ill.

Please send record and first reduction bonus FREE and postpaid. I will either return or mail back your record and bonus at the rate of 7 a day trial. This does not obligate me in any way.

Name

Address

City Zone State

S. KIND & SONS

JEWELERS

1342 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DISTINGUISHED BY FINEST QUALITY, IN SOFT SHADE OF BLUE WITH WHITE EMBOSSED DESIGN. CHARMING FOR PERSONAL USE.

20 Note sheets with envelopes...$1.00

20 Letter sheets with envelopes...$1.15

Delivered by return mail (Place and add 50c for mailing outside of Philadelphia area).

S. KIND & SONS

JEWELERS

1342 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HANDMADE IN CHINA

$6.95

6 for $3 postpaid

$15.00

Hand -Tooled in GUATEMALA

IMPORTED COWHIDE

SHOULDER BAG

$6.95

$15.00

100% Genuine Morocco Grain, $12.00, 100% satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Postage paid when cash accompanies order. Discount on quantity purchases. Write Dept. W-O Wilson Memorial Co., 149 Center St., Rochester 21, N. Y.
Lantern Decalner
Cautiously in this authentic reproduction is the
early charm of the two ladies busy in the
temple of the Christ Church, Boston, watching
Paul Reveres British advance for tea.
April 19, 1775.
Drivers of the bottle enclosures are sea-farers
of the wanton and iron laden boat... they
fairy not for the part side.
Reach the top in a dark corner which res
erves liquid content, As when you turn the
bead on the base of the lantern, a minute light
will be seen shadily reflected to the small
lights included. Height 11'.
$7.50 each $14.50 a pair
Colors: Sea-Foam Green, Ruby Red
Please designate colors desired.
Frank L. Dunn
101 Tremont
Springfield, Del., Del.

That perfect gift for HER
QUIK-SUDS
Semi-Automatic
DISHWASHER
NO MORE DISHPAN HANDS! WASHES DISHES IN HALF THE TIME!
You don't have to soak your hands in greasy dish water with the QUIK-SUDS dishwasher. Just attach to faucet and up... release it for rinse. Insulated plastic handle is heat-resistant. It's real fun to use—makes dishwashing a pleasure.

COMPLETE WITH EXTRA LARGE SUPPLY OF
IT'S THE DELUXE MODEL

QUIK-SUDS DISHWASHER

IN HALF THE TIME!

Vehicles of Yesteryear
Exquisitely fine reproductions of authentic cars, fine example reproduced in doubtful colors, fully restored in color. Truly entertaining story. They make delightful gifts to your friends, family, and hosts for Christmas. Real Christmas present. Approximately 1/4 inch.

Congress Rifle Coach 3.95
Cordillan Apache, 1887 3.95
Early Ford 1.95
Set of Four 10.75

Mail Coupon Today!

Treasured Christmas Gift!
PERMO FOTO-VUE
No pasting... no fussing! Keeps 72 to 192 snapshots clean, easy to find. Pictures just slide into transparent pockets. Visible index. Forrest Green, Beige Parchment, Maroon, Brown.
Genuine, leather, gold-nosed $7.50
Florentine: Red, Green, Brown, Blue $3.50

All Prices Postpaid.
Christmas Delays Guaranteed.

STEWARD BENSON
11 COURT STREET
BUFFALO 2, N.Y.

REAL New Orleans DRIP COFFEE IN JUST A FEW SECONDS! with the scientifically designed CERAMIC COFFEE MAKER

In Your Choice of Colors
• FIESTA YELLOW
• JADE GREEN
• GREY MIST
• WHITE

Lovely Ceramic COFFEE MAKER $1.95
100 FILTER PAPERS $1.75
Postage Paid
Gift wrapped on quantities of 4 or more

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

OSROW PRODUCTS CO., Dept. HG-12
123-07 101st Ave., Richmond Hill 19, N.Y.

Order today on our 5 day money-back guarantee

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Oswrow Products Co., Dept. HG-12
123-07 101st Ave., Richmond Hill 19, N.Y.

I enclose check or M.O. You pay postage. 
Name
Address
City Zone State

SPREON! !
Busy at a job we all like—but, they
will stop long enough to hold stirring
spoons on the stove. And two spoons
too!: "But who takes time to count
at a time like this."
Treat yourself or your friends with
this clever, functional gift. More
than cute enough to use as an ash
tray in your living room or for bobby
pins on your dressing

Card case, two decks of cards
to make your evening of bridge,
gin or Canasta much pleas-
anter. The case is 5 3/4" x 4 3/4" x 1/2", has a steel frame cov-
ered in leather-grained Texol and a removable
tray. The cards are of fine quality. A single initial
is included for $1.75 ppd.
Frank L. Danner, 101 Tremont
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

Scandinavian waffle iron
makes delicate heart-shaped
dessert wafers, the thin, crisp
kind that everyone loves. Iron
can be used on a gas or an
electric stove, can be turned
from side to side for even
brownness. Makes five heart-
shaped wafers at one baking.
$5.25 ppd. Elizabeth McCaffrey,
200 W. 16 St., New York.

Wagon table. It's the ball-
bearing casters that make this
table as easy to steer as an
English perambulator. You'll
want one in every room in the
House. Of finest hardwood, 17" x 28" x 29". Unfinished $16 ppd.; finished in red, green,
yellow or black lacquer $21 ppd. Pleasant Hills Industries,
170 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

NAPOLITAN GRENADIER
3rd REGIMENT
OF THE GUARD
(Ex-Hollandaise)
1811
3" HIGH

The first of a new series of period sol-
diers. Perfect 6 piece precision casting.
Easy to assemble with a touch of cement,
and to paint according to accompanying
authentic color card. Gift packaged in clear
plastic cylinder in which finished mini-
ture may be displayed.

SEND $1.00
plus 25¢ postage.
No C.O.D.'s.

LES TAMBOURS
P. O. Box 192, Lemon Hill Station, N. Y., N. Y.

SPOONERS ! !
5" x 8" ceramic.
Oatmeal colored glaze. NO C.O.D. PLEASE send your check or money order TODAY to:
The Hollywood & Vine Salt & Pepper Club
Post Office Box 6422, Hollywood 38, California
We'll send to your friends with your gift card envelope.
AROUND

DECEMBER, 1950

TWO DOLLARS per telling each succeeding month. No extra charge for Souvenir, Salad fork, Soup spoon. Only two dollars with one telling. One dollar silver child's spoon. Only two dollars per place setting (Knife, Fork, Tongs, Butter Spreader, Salad Fork, Soup spoon). Only two dollars for each additional telling. Pay only two dollars

6 1/2" pc. place setting (Knife, Fork, Tongs, Butter Spreader, Salad Fork, Soup spoon). Only two dollars for each additional setting. Pay only two dollars per setting and additional words. The name charges whatever. Receive gift of unmentionable silver with one setting . . . anti-tarnish clear chart with four or more settings.

Travalarm. There will be no appointments missed, no late arrivals at conferences, if the traveler owns one of these tiny, compact eight-day clocks. With Oris works, covered in real or imitation leather, clock measures 3" x 3 1/4". Real leather $22.50 ppd.; imitation leather $19.95 ppd. Fed. tax incl. From Harley's Clock Shop, 1209 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Money, money, money, won't be the root of all evil in your house if you own a Thriftograph. So you can't add? Well you don't have to in order to keep your home finances in perfect shape. Thriftograph is a self-calculating set of forms that frees you from unmanageable figures. $4.50 ppd. Thriftograph, 45 Nordica Dr., Croton, New York.

GERMAN PERFUMES...

Hooray for the fragrance for which you wish, we will gift-wrap and mail for you FREE (your gift for yourself, too). HORTICULTURAL MODEL

A favorite with gardeners, this model will be a unique reminder of your gardening as a life-time hobby. Complete with four times as much planting solutions, more equipment, built-in foot take rack, instructions, charts. $12.95

Super De Luxe Model—complete, only $24.95

PERFUMES...

of the Desert

Distinguished by the fashion note, these perfumes have captured the exotic, unforgettable fragrance of the desert Southwest. Included are: CACTUS FLOWER, creme, cream not milky white. YUCCA FLOWER, monochromatic, light. Desert JASMINE, reminiscent of French Jasmine. TULIP, cream, from bulb. Desert DORCAS, FINIS, unique rose notes. KATE, accepting and English Type, not available in)[
**HOST & WIFE BOX**

Choose this practical and useful gift for that Mr. & Mrs. on your Christmas list. The Husband & Wife Box has four removable sections, two for his cuff-links and two for her earrings. Sturdily made of smooth luxuriously-grained California Redwood, Centered in the hinged top is a design of a sprig of bright green Ivy. Can be used on the desk as that special place to store stamps, gem clips, etc.

**MATCHING CIGARETTE BOX**

(2 sections) can double for playing cards.

**HUSBAND & WIFE BOX**

Choose this practical and useful gift for that Mr. & Mrs. on your Christmas list. The Husband & Wife Box has four removable sections, two for his cuff-links and two for her earrings. Sturdily made of smooth luxuriously-grained California Redwood, Centered in the hinged top is a design of a sprig of bright green Ivy. Can be used on the desk as that special place to store stamps, gem clips, etc.

**SONY**

Grow Genuine Dutch Hyacinths Indoors

In Glasses • No Soil!

Special CUPS fit any glass or jar. Beautify the home with succession of gorgeous, large winter blooms in choicest colors.

Ideal as Christmas Present, Gift, Prize.

5 STASSEN HYACINTHS, one each SNOW WHITE, DELICATE PINK, CHINA BLUE, BRIGHT RED, SKY BLUE.

5 HYACINTH $2 CUPS. Complete Instructions

3 ORDERS $5.75

Shipped to any address in U.S.A with your gift card.

**STASSEN FLORAL GARDENS**

DEPT. HG, ROSLYN HEIGHTS, N. Y.

**BACKACHE SUFFERERS!**

This may be the very mattress you need!

Specially made for backache sufferers who need a firm mattress to keep the spine in alignment and relieve pressure on delicate nerves. Dr. Fuller mattress gives comfortable support for healthful sleep. For best results use with coil-matched box spring. All sizes. Best quality. WRITE NOW FOR PRICES AND OTHER DATA.

**DR. FULLER MATTRESS ASSOCIATES**

P. O. Box 604, Bloomington, Ill.

**HEADLINE**

**YOUR HOLIDAY with "Striking" SEASON'S GREETINGS**

- 25 books...
- 50 books...
- 100 books...

**Jolly, giant Christmas match books—a wonderfully different way to send your Holiday wishes! Each book is studded with FULL wipe-off backing, each measures 3" x 4"—over 3 times as large as regular match books. Changing or personalized Christmas cards—perfect as a gift or for sparking your own Holiday parties!**

**STASSEN FLORAL GARDENS**

DEPT. HG, ROSLYN HEIGHTS, N. Y.

**FRANARCO Co.**

Dept. 8

**RED BANK, N. J.**
Here's the one bank that is open Christmas day! It's a Deepfreeze Home Freezer food bank with the year's best of foods on deposit or the holiday dinner. You see, this modern woman accumulates vast quantities and varieties of foods by depositing them for safekeeping in her Deepfreeze Home Freezer. She serves any food simply by withdrawing it and having it! You too can keep "banker's hours" with a Deepfreeze Home Freezer because you can cook ahead, bake ahead, buy head and make one deposit to cover many withdrawals. Your Deepfreezer Home Freezer food bank pays interest, too, in the many hours and labor saved, in the economies of buying in quantity when quality and price are right!

This Christmas, give yourself the gift that gives and gives and gives ... a wonderful Deepfreeze Home Freezer food bank!

YOUR FOOD BANK lets you deposit foods at their season's best to serve in later months when they are otherwise unavailable. And, you shop once for many meals. You cook and bake ahead these foods bought in quantity when quality and price are right. Think of the savings of time and money.

CHRISTMAS CLUBS make the holiday a carefree time! Your Deepfreeze Home Freezer food bank makes the holiday dinner a work-free enjoyment. Serve the year's best dinner of foods that know no season, cooked and deposited in your Deepfreezer Home Freezer days, weeks and months ahead.

Go Buy the NAME—Deepfreezer HOME FREEZERS

© 1950 Deepfreezer Appliance Division, Motor Products Corporation

to ITALY AND THE MEDITERRANEAN

BY THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE

FREQUENT SAILINGS
CONTE BIANCAMANO
SATURNIA
and VULCANIA
TO LISBON, GIBRALTAR, PALERMO,
NAPLES, CANNES, GENOA

ITALIAN LINE
"ITALIA" SOCIETA DI NAVIGAZIONE - GENOVA

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES
39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. (GENERAL AGENTS)

BOSTON • PHILADELPHIA • BALTIMORE • WASHINGTON • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES • PORTLAND • SEATTLE • VANCOUVER
SHOPPING AROUND


Holiday fare. Plantation delicacies for Christmas entertaining: a two lb. fruit cake rich in raisins, currants, candied fruits; a jar of pearled onions in Croole vinegar; a cuvet of Southern mint syrup, one of spiced vinegar. All are made from cherished old recipes. $7.65 plus 50 cents postage. Hitching Post Foods, Buckfield, Plantation, Yemassee, S. C.

FORST

"Delicacy of the Season" Club

The Gift That Says "MERRY CHRISTMAS!" The Year Round

Your choice of four magnificent gifts from $3.50 to $8.75. For only $31.50, the turkey recipient receives: — At Christmas, an 8 to 10 lb. golden-brown Forst Smoked Turkey. At Easter, a tender tempting 10 to 12 lb. Catskill Mountain Smoked Ham. In July, six half-pound cans — 2 ea. of vacuum-packed Sliced Smoked Turkey, spicy Smoked Turkey Rape, multi-useful Ham. Cut Smoked Turkey. Finally, April brings a generous 4 lb. pack of spicy smoked pork sausage and a whole 8 to 10 lb. side of luxurious Catskill Mountain Bacon. The $31.50 membership includes Christmas Turkey, in March — a Forst Party Pak (ham and Brunswieger (liverwurst)). July — one 8 oz. can, each of Shaved, Handi-Cut and Pate Smoked Turkey. Oct. — 4 lb. Chan Smoked Pork Sausage. Engraved Membership Certificate, and personalized greeting card accompanies each gift.

Deluxe Delivery Membership — $72.50, extra-bountiful Super Deluxe Membership — $87.50. Write for details.

For Your Very Special "Giftwing"

Read at left about the exclusive "Delicacy of the Season" Club... Next year, give smoked delicacies from the Forst Catskill Mountain Smokehouse and do your Christmas shopping in your easy chair. Just one list and do your Christmas gift shopping in a week. Orders festively packed and shipped delivery charges prepaid anywhere in the U.S. A. Supplies are limited. Order Today.

FORST CATSKILL MOUNTAIN SMOKED DELICACIES

As a gift or for your own holiday cocktail parties... buffet supper, Shaved Smoked Turkey, Handi-Cut and Pate. Vacuum-packed, ready to serve and will keep without refrigeration until opened. 3 popular items: four 8 oz. cans (12) of Pate, Handi-Cut, Shaved — only $16.00, 2 ea. (6) $8.50, 1 ea. (3) $4.75.

For Your Very Special "Giftwing"

Read at left about the exclusive "Delicacy of the Season" Club... Next year, give smoked delicacies from the Forst Catskill Mountain Smokehouse and do your Christmas shopping in your easy chair. Just one list and do your Christmas gift shopping in a week. Orders festively packed and shipped delivery charges prepaid anywhere in the U.S. A. Supplies are limited. Order Today.
**GIFT PERFECT & UNIQUE**

**Herb and Spice Wheel**

This charming "epicure's delight" holds 12 of the most popular and choice garden-fresh herbs, plus data as to which foods they best season. The decorative, spin-cast wheel Farm Herb Wheel adds charm to your kitchen wall and perplexes your guests. 12" across, hanging bracket included. 7.99 ppd.

...Gift-packaged and delicious! A assorted 12 oz. Jars Tomato Preserves, green, red and yellow! 2.75 ppd.

...Famous Soret Soup, 14 oz. Jars. 2.25 ppd.

**GIFT BOX from NEW ORLEANS**

Sample box containing many of the good things to eat for which New Orleans is famous. Christmas Gift wrapped in tin foil, decorated with New Orleans scene from an original oil painting.

**Gift Box contains:**

One lb. Louisiana Pure Coffee Candy. A delicious combination made from sugar, pure cream, butter and pure dipped coffee. 3.50 ppd.

One bottle of "Old New Orleans" Wine Sauce. One New Orleans Recipe Book, plastic bound with hand-colored cover. Contain over three hundred classic recipes for foods and drinks.

Cheese in Wine

Cheese per excellence... smooth, flavorful, delicious! Package contains Cheddar and Stilton in Pansy Blue Cheese in Brandy—each slowly cured and aged to bring you the epitome of eating pleasure. Set of three 4 oz. crocks, $2.25 ppd. Set of three 8 oz. crocks, $4.85 ppd. Write for Catalogue G.

**CHEESE IN WINE**

**Cheese par excellence... smooth, flavorful, delicious!** Package contains Cheddar and Stilton in Pansy Blue Cheese in Brandy—each slowly cured and aged to bring you the epitome of eating pleasure. Set of three 4 oz. crocks, $2.25 ppd. Set of three 8 oz. crocks, $4.85 ppd. Write for Catalogue G.

**JUG-O-RUM**

A very rare blend of delicious assorted liquors—bitters, cherries, coffee, and rum—delicious enough for your special occasions. Milt in the month. Pay the purchase or service who enjoys good rum. Perfect gift for the Jack of all trades.

Dignity, gift-packaged in a little brown cardboard box from the Andy Johnson Company, to prevent the box from being accidentally thrown away. The box is a keepsake to be remembered for a lifetime. Just as the most valuable articles are those best forgotten. A beautiful gift for the home in the service.

Only $2.99

**We Pay the Postage**

Free shipping anywhere in the U.S. by regular home mail. If desired, we mail directly to your list with appropriate Texas postmark.

**Caruth Candies, Inc.**

1201 S. Erwood Street
New York, N. Y.

**SHOPPING**

Just a thimbleful was an old-fashioned expression used to urge someone to have a little nip. With this thimble jigger (it holds a full two oz.), you won't need to urge anyone. Instead they'll ask you to measure one out. Chrome finish, $1.50 ppd.; gold finish $2.50 ppd. The Bar Mart, 62 W. 45 St., N. Y.

Your silent butler will be a prized possession because it's sensible (the 18" wooden handle sees to that); because the covered container is made of burnished brass lacquered to retard tarnish (this you save in labor). In addition it's highly decorative, can be hung beside the fireplace when not in use. $6.95 postpaid. Northmore, Highland Park, Illinois.

Really secure! Use the Grip-Tite mixing bowl and you'll never use anything else! Separate rubber base is round on bottom, asymmetric on top; a bowl locks into the base, the base forms suction grip onto table. Ergo: the bowl doesn't ride! Base with stainless-steel bowl $5.95 ppd.; base with ovenware bowl $3.95 ppd. Ward Phillips Company, Dundee, Illinois.

**GIFTS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS LUNCH AND DINNER PARTY**

A consensual selection of delicacies packed for gift giving in attractive Holly Red book box. Ideal for friends, family, business associates who appreciate fine food.

Selection includes Duncan Hines candied pickles, artichoke relish, hot sweet relish, orange marmalade, spiced crabapples, sweet cherry rings. Complete post paid $7.95

Send check or money order to: Hines-Park Foods, Inc.

308 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

**TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT**

For your convenience, we have made a chart below, showing delivered prices on various varieties of Texas Grapefruit (Ruby Reds, Pinks, Whites & Assorted) in various size containers (1 oz. carton; half-bushel; full-size bushel) for the Dallas, Austin, Houston, San Antonio, Tyler, Waco, Wichita Falls, Amarillo, Lubbock areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Pinks</th>
<th>Whites</th>
<th>Assorted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ark.Okl</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La.Tex</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ala.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.D.</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del.Div.Mo,Ok</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY.Vt.Ya.O.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coos.,Minn.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rtl Me.,Vt.,Wash</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ind.Ov.,Mont.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices given are for type of order and color of fruit. Prices include Express charges. Naturally, no COD, shippi

**SANDBORN'S**

1 South Broadway, McAllen, Texas

**TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT**

For your convenience, we have made a chart below, showing delivered prices on various varieties of Texas Grapefruit (Ruby Reds, Pinks, Whites & Assorted) in various size containers (1 oz. carton; half-bushel; full-size bushel) for the Dallas, Austin, Houston, San Antonio, Tyler, Waco, Lubbock areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Ruby Red</th>
<th>Pinks</th>
<th>Whites</th>
<th>Assorted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ark.Okl</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La.Tex</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ala.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.D.</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del.Div.Mo,Ok</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY.Vt.Ya.O.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coos.,Minn.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rtl Me.,Vt.,Wash</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ind.Ov.,Mont.</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices given are for type of order and color of fruit. Prices include Express charges. Naturally, no COD, shippi

**SANDBORN'S**

1 South Broadway, McAllen, Texas

**GIFT BOX from NEW ORLEANS**

Sample box containing many of the good things to eat for which New Orleans is famous. Christmas Gift wrapped in tin foil, decorated with New Orleans scene from an original oil painting.

**Gift Box contains:**

One lb. Louisiana Pure Coffee Candy. A delicious combination made from sugar, pure cream, butter and pure dipped coffee. 3.50 ppd.

One bottle of "Old New Orleans" Wine Sauce. One New Orleans Recipe Book, plastic bound with hand-colored cover. Contains over three hundred classic recipes for foods and drinks.

Cheese in Wine

Cheese per excellence... smooth, flavorful, delicious! Package contains Cheddar and Stilton in Pansy Blue Cheese in Brandy—each slowly cured and aged to bring you the epitome of eating pleasure. Set of three 4 oz. crocks, $2.25 ppd. Set of three 8 oz. crocks, $4.85 ppd. Write for Catalogue G.

**CHEESE IN WINE**

**Cheese par excellence... smooth, flavorful, delicious!** Package contains Cheddar and Stilton in Pansy Blue Cheese in Brandy—each slowly cured and aged to bring you the epitome of eating pleasure. Set of three 4 oz. crocks, $2.25 ppd. Set of three 8 oz. crocks, $4.85 ppd. Write for Catalogue G.

**JUG-O-RUM**

A very rare blend of delicious assorted liquors—bitters, cherries, coffee, and rum—delicious enough for your special occasions. Milt in the month. Pay the purchase or service who enjoys good rum. Perfect gift for the Jack of all trades.

Dignity, gift-packaged in a little brown cardboard box from the Andy Johnson Company, to prevent the box from being accidentally thrown away. The box is a keepsake to be remembered for a lifetime. Just as the most valuable articles are those best forgotten. A beautiful gift for the home in the service.

Only $2.99

**We Pay the Postage**

Free shipping anywhere in the U.S. by regular home mail. If desired, we mail directly to your list with appropriate Texas postmark.

**Caruth Candies, Inc.**

1201 S. Erwood Street
New York, N. Y.
Have you ever stopped to think how much you pay for handling fresh fruit? There's the grower, packer, broker, jobber, and retailer—all making their profits. DIRECT SHIPMENTS of the choicest California fruits. You can actually buy the finest fruits (many varieties) at substantial savings. Buttersweet only ships the pick of the crop—and a few days after the fruit matures in sunny California, it is on your family table.

Buttersweet now offers direct shipments of "Buttersweet Gift Packs"—our new folder tells how you can get fine fruit at a real saving. Ask for AIRMACHED folder for your CHRISTMAS giving.

P. O. Box 27, Santa Clara, Calif.

ROYAL RIVIERA PEARS*
America's rarest, finest fruit—the gift they'll always remember. Talk about thanks—you'll never hear the last of it. A just-right present for anyone, whether they live in a castle or cottage. No jockey you eat 'em with an spoon. You can't buy these gift packages in stores for love or money. But here's the best news: they're not high-priced, they're inexpensive. Packed in handsome gift boxes, with your greetings. Available Nov. 1-Jan. 1. GIFT NO. 1 (shown) . Delv'd, $3.15. 10 to 14 big pears, a great favorite. GIFT NO. 2 (15-20 big pears) . . . Delv'd, $4.25. What a bargain! Some big size pears . . . but about 49c more fruit for only a dollar 'n a dime more. GIFT NO. 3 (20-25 smaller pears) . . . Delv'd, $3.85. The Family Gift Box—swell for 2nd helpings.

TOWER OF TREATS* Imagine giving folks quintuplets—not just 1 present, but a sparkling gift boxes towering 14" high! All tied together with satin ribbons, topped with a big bow and a Christmas sprig of real Oregon Holly. Inside are Royal Riviera Pears, jumbo apples, giant figs, other fine surprises. It's the first gift seen under any tree—and what a value! If we told you this grand gift cost $15 you probably wouldn't bat an eyelash, 'cause it's worth it. But we aren't out to get rich quick (more fun goin' slow), so we'll deliver it for you anywhere in the U.S.A. proper, within express limits. GIFT NO. 46, $6.65. And we have another Tower of Treats, too... GIFT NO. 50 (4 boxes) . . . Delv'd, $13.65 Holds Riviera Pears, apples, other treats. Both available Nov. 15-Jan. 15.

FRUIT-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB* The gift that creates praise and excitement for you the year 'round! You order just once, but the lucky folks you name receive a whole parade of America's finest fruits' delicacies, each beautifully packaged and with your greeting. Talk to us about how to sign the handsome engraved Membership Certificate announcing your gift and treats-to-come. 1-BOX CLUB: at Xmas, Riviera Pears; Jan., Apples; Feb., Grapefruit; Mar., Fine Cheese; April, Preserves; May, Pears; June, Canned Fruit; July, Nectarines; Aug., Pears; Sept., Peaches; Oct., Grandes; Nov., Riviera Pears. Gift No. 20, $40.65 Delv'd. 3-BOX CLUB: 7 fruits, May, June, July; Gift No. 45, $67.25 Delv'd. 5-BOX CLUB: 11 fruits, May, June, July, August; Gift No. 70, $95.85 Delv'd. We ship straight from our Bear Creek Orchards to whoever you say. Greetings with your name enclosed free. You'll get more thanks than a whistle has toots. Prices include perfect delivery in USA proper, within express limits. No charges, please; no C. O. D.

Harry and David Box 140, Medford, Oregon
Vermont Maple Syrup, direct from niy orehanl.

Adirlicis — City Slate.

Name

EnclDHml is $ PU-ano nend

Gallon $3.95 P.P. • Gallon $6.95 P.P.

TODAY. Promit Delivery.

CHRISTMAS GIFT PLAN: Here is an "ideal way to solve a personal, em­ployee or customer gift problem. Send us your list and ... card bearing your Christmas greeting. Send $7.95 (Asst. A) or $2.95 (Asst. B) for every name. Order now for Christmas!

PACKKD fiir top flavor. A welcomed
difcn-nt

My Cdliirful liiliok'niiiheil c.-uis are 'ACUrM
S. ALLEN SOULE, Box 8, Fairfield, Vt.

THE JAM WAGON
FROM Fin 'n Feather Farm GIFT SHOP

A delightful Christmas surprise for all those "hard-to-find-gifts-for" people. A quaint farm wagon, headed with handi­ful Fin 'n Feather Farm jams. The wagon makes a decorative planter, candy dish, table piece or a delightful lay for some

lucky boy or girl. Four 1/2 oz. jars of delici­uous Black Raspberry & Blueberry Jam, Strawberry Preserve, Orange Marmalade, and Red Raspberry Jam. Shipped prepaid, your card enclosed if de­ired. No C.O.D.'s please. PPD. $2.25.

Handee ICE CRUSHER
WONDERFUL ICE-BREAKER for your cocktails, frappes, recipe. Just put ice cubes into heavy drip jug—then go frozen made. Glass is work quickly with shattering efficiency. Ice crushed ice for

selecting ice parks sites, box 5/2" long, or small 6" long. 3 big, red, blue, and black plastic cartons on bag front. For hot Christmas gifts—be your around $7.00

IN C.O.D.'S PLEASE

Handee ICE CRUSHER
P. O. Box 57, Pork Ridge, Illinois

FOR A different CHRISTMAS GIFT—SEND
AVOCADOS
SUPERLATIVE SALAD FRUIT

Will be shipped to arrive before Christmas

12 lb. box—contains
$5.25
8 to 10 giant, fancy avocados
Express Prepaid East of Miss. River only

Peaches of Citrus & Tropical fruits—Folder on request

CHESTER GROVES CO.
Flora Point, FLORIDA

ORDER THIS FRUIT CAKE from
Alabama's famous Black Belt

Here's fruit cake as it was made from a family recipe, and en­joyed in Alabama's fabulous Black Belt plantation country a century and more ago. Rich in imported fruits, black walnuts and fat pecans. You'll say it's the fine.st, or we'll refund.

Pheasants

GIVE THE GIFT OF GOODNESS WITH

WARD'S FINE AVOCADOS

Your choice of sizes:

12 oz. can—8 to 10 avocados $3.00 8 oz. can—6 to 8 avocados 60c

$1.50 faster than 2 lb. box saves

FREE DELIVERY

Toany state or anywhere in the U.S.

Cheapest Avocados in the World

12 oz. can $1.00 8 oz. can 50c

AVOCADOS

Yellow and Green, all from the famous Ward Farms, Heavies, Fair, ezzy, and the rare black avocado are shipped 12 oz. cans at the lowest possible prices.

FREE DELIVERY

Shipped Fresh and In-Season to all parts of the country

J. R. Ward & Sons

Order Early for Christmas

Shippers of Citrus & Tropical fruits—Folder on request

12 lb. box—contains
$5.25
8 to 10 giant, fancy avocados
Express Prepaid East of Miss. River only

8 oz. can—6 to 8 avocados 60c

Peaches of Citrus & Tropical fruits—Folder on request

CHESTER GROVES CO.
Flora Point, FLORIDA

ORDER THIS FRUIT CAKE from
Alabama's famous Black Belt

Here's fruit cake as it was made from a family recipe, and en­joyed in Alabama's fabulous Black Belt plantation country a century and more ago. Rich in imported fruits, black walnuts and fat pecans. You'll say it's the fine.st, or we'll refund.

Pheasants

GIVE THE GIFT OF GOODNESS WITH

WARD'S FINE AVOCADOS

Your choice of sizes:

12 oz. can—8 to 10 avocados $3.00 8 oz. can—6 to 8 avocados 60c

$1.50 faster than 2 lb. box saves

FREE DELIVERY

Toany state or anywhere in the U.S.

Cheapest Avocados in the World

12 oz. can $1.00 8 oz. can 50c

AVOCADOS

Yellow and Green, all from the famous Ward Farms, Heavies, Fair, ezzy, and the rare black avocado are shipped 12 oz. cans at the lowest possible prices.

FREE DELIVERY

Shipped Fresh and In-Season to all parts of the country

J. R. Ward & Sons

Order Early for Christmas

Shippers of Citrus & Tropical fruits—Folder on request

12 lb. box—contains
$5.25
8 to 10 giant, fancy avocados
Express Prepaid East of Miss. River only

8 oz. can—6 to 8 avocados 60c

Peaches of Citrus & Tropical fruits—Folder on request

CHESTER GROVES CO.
Flora Point, FLORIDA
AROUND

As you like it. With this four cup Thermal pitcher you can keep hot drinks hot (for two hours), cold drinks cold (for 10 hours). In mahogany, silver or copper finish, it is made of double-walled plastic. The pitcher $3.95 ppd.; with the tray and glass $4.95 ppd. From Mastercraft Products, 60 South St., Boston, Massachusetts.

Elegant appointment for the home bar is this sterling-silver bottle opener with the highly ornamented handle. The opening device (of hard nickel) is cast in the form of a wild horse or a horse's head. It is 6" long, finely balanced, $4 ppd. for the horse's head, $4.50 ppd. for the wild horse. Fed. tax incl. on both. From Zenith Gifts, P.O. Box 238, G.P.O., N. Y.

HONEY DELIGHTS
in delicious variety fill this welcome Honey Acres Gift Box. Contains: 1 lb. tasty almonds-and-chocolate-coated Honey Candy, 1 lb. carton of Candied Honey, 12 oz. jar golden liquid honey (with Dipcot Pour Lid), 12 oz. jar of New Honey-Apricot Marmalade, two 12" Genuine Beeswax Tapers and an unusual Honey Recipe Book.
Prepaid $3.75 East of Rockies.
Prepaid $4.00 West of Rockies.

Everybody's NUTS about nuts — so give the gift they really want delicious paper shell PECANS from Down Dixie Way 5 lb. Extra Large, No. 1 Quality . . . $5.45 ppd. in U. S. Check or Money Order — Sorry, no C.O.D.'s
Interstate Trading Company P. O. Box 38, East Atlanta Station, Atlanta, Georgia

OVERNIGHT TRAVEL WITH THE SWEDISH FOODS MAIL EXPRESS P.O. BOX 1534, BOSTON, MASS.

MIDDLEBURY
CONN.

MIDDLEBURY
CONN.

LUSCIOUS BUTTER CREAMS
from Maryland's first and finest name in Chocolates — Mary Sue Check full of pure creamery butter . . . flavored to a secret old recipe . . . hand-rolled, hand-dipped in thick milk or bitter-sweet chocolate. Now, for the first time, available to you. Specify vanilla or chocolate, milk or bitter-sweet. Wonderful gift. $1.50 the pound box, plus 25 cents postage & handling. Postpaid.

MARY SUE OF MARYLAND
P. O. Box 1534, Baltimore 3, Maryland

Send check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) to:
SWEDISH FOODS INC., 125 Bread Street, New York 4, N.Y.
Sugar and Spice...
AND ALL OF IT NICE!
Gay Mexican candles or Early California spices packed in hand woven baskets that she will use for a smart hand bag or knitting, etc. The largest boxes hold 2 lbs. of candied. The Spice packs include delicious menus for barbecues, sauces, pickles, etc. A delightful gift that brings double enjoyment for any occasion.

CHAKE SIZE
Large □ $6.75 P.P.
Medium □ $4.75
Small □ $3.75

Send for our illustrated gift folder.

Florence Cot
3461 Glenalbyn Drive
LOS ANGELES 55, CALIFORNIA

You never tasted such delicious
BLUEBERRY JAM

Our Pure Blueberry Jam is made from the finest cultivated blueberries and pure sugar—cooked in small batches in gleaming cooper kettles—a real home-made delicacy. Blueberry Jam is unusual because it is a fine art to capture the delicate, delicious flavor of blueberries in a preserve. You or your giftees are sure to be delighted. Attractively packed, every appetizing jar of our Pure Blueberry Jam is unsurpassed for taste and freshness—a gift you will be proud to give. Send your order now. Shipped prepaid anywhere in the United States but add 25c west of the Mississippi. No COD's please. If not satisfied, money back immediately.

Box—Six 11-oz. Jars
Pure Blueberry Jam—$3.75

BLUEBERRY HILL PLANTATION
HG-12, Paw Paw, Michigan

From Old Kentucky-
HICKORY-SMOKED
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
and
SLAB BACON

COUNTRY SAUSAGE—Deliciously seasoned by our old family recipe. Slowly Hickory-smoked till perfectly flavored. Wonderful for breakfast or supper. 2½ to 3 pound roll only $2.50.

OLD-FASHIONED SLAB BACON—The country-style bacon that has made Kentucky breakfasts famous. Slowly sugar-cured and Hickory-smoked. Sweet and delicious. 9 to 10 pound slab only $5.50. ½ to 5 pound slab only $4.50. Prices include postage. Please send check with order—add 25¢ west of Mississippi.

From the Black Forest, where carving is an art and clock-making is a pastime, comes this cuckoo clock. It is 9½ high, has a curved leaf-bird decoration, a lively little cuckoo that pops out of a house every 15 minutes. It’s a gay clock for any room, $18.20 prepaid. Fed. tax incl. Old Guildford Forge, Guildford, Conn.

Delightful Holiday Treats
For Family and Friends

SHELLED PECAN HALVES
Finest quality... carefully selected for size and flavor. Delicious to eat. Wonderful for salads, pastries, hors d’oeuvres. Gift packages with recipe suggestions.

3 lbs. $4.95 5 lbs. $8.15 10 lbs. $15.00

GOLDEN CROOLE PRALINES
A deliciously different candy from the Deep South. Brown sugar, butter and lots of crunchy pecans... a taste-tantalizing treat everyone will enjoy. 12 large Pralines, gift boxed. ....................................................... $1 box $1.45

If mailed to one address:
4 boxes $6.40 8 boxes $12.40 12 boxes $18.00

SEND US YOUR GIFT LIST
Check or money order... No COD's. Shipped Prepaid in Continental U.S.A.

STERBERG PECAN COMPANY
DEPT. H
Box 172
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Charming reproduction.
The original Little Girl with Fish was executed in opaque glass by a famous French sculptor. This perfect copy is in a new composition, chalk-white with a blue or green antique overlay. About 12½" high, it is handsome decoration. $6.50 exp. coll. From Faris Associates, 149 W. 24 St., N. Y.

How About a Gift That Is Sure to Delight?

OSWALD JAEGER BAKING CO.
Established 1879
902 W. Somer. Street, Milwaukee 5, Wl.

Here's an Old-World palate-treat for holiday enjoyment! It's old-fashioned Pfeffer-nuesse (Pepper-Nuts) baked confection-cookie nuggets of snappy, spicy goodness that tingle on your tongue. Wonderful with coffee...a touch of gemaemetzelfleisch from old Milwaukee with your favorite drinks. Makes an unusual and delightful gift. Packed in colorful, useful metal humidor cans. Send check or money order for $3.00 for 2 lbs. net wt. (Postage paid.) Sorry, no COD's.

Make home made jelly anytime. No fuss using concentrated SPREDON! 4 pkgs. $1 Postpaid.

OSWALD JAEGER BAKING CO.
Established 1879
902 W. Somer. Street, Milwaukee 5, Wl.

From Old Kentucky-HICKORY-SMOKED COUNTRY SAUSAGE and SLAB BACON

COUNTRY SAUSAGE—Deliciously seasoned by our old family recipe. Slowly Hickory-smoked till perfectly flavored. Wonderful for breakfast or supper. 2½ to 3 pound roll only $2.50.

OLD-FASHIONED SLAB BACON—The country-style bacon that has made Kentucky breakfasts famous. Slowly sugar-cured and Hickory-smoked. Sweet and delicious. 9 to 10 pound slab only $5.50. ½ to 5 pound slab only $4.50. Prices include postage. Please send check with order—add 25¢ west of Mississippi.

From the Black Forest, where carving is an art and clock-making is a pastime, comes this cuckoo clock. It is 9½ high, has a curved leaf-bird decoration, a lively little cuckoo that pops out of a house every 15 minutes. It’s a gay clock for any room, $18.20 prepaid. Fed. tax incl. Old Guildford Forge, Guildford, Conn.

Delightful Holiday Treats
For Family and Friends

SHELLED PECAN HALVES
Finest quality... carefully selected for size and flavor. Delicious to eat. Wonderful for salads, pastries, hors d’oeuvres. Gift packages with recipe suggestions.

3 lbs. $4.95 5 lbs. $8.15 10 lbs. $15.00

GOLDEN CROOLE PRALINES
A deliciously different candy from the Deep South. Brown sugar, butter and lots of crunchy pecans... a taste-tantalizing treat everyone will enjoy. 12 large Pralines, gift boxed. ....................................................... $1 box $1.45

If mailed to one address:
4 boxes $6.40 8 boxes $12.40 12 boxes $18.00

SEND US YOUR GIFT LIST
Check or money order... No COD's. Shipped Prepaid in Continental U.S.A.

STERBERG PECAN COMPANY
DEPT. H
Box 172
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Charming reproduction.
The original Little Girl with Fish was executed in opaque glass by a famous French sculptor. This perfect copy is in a new composition, chalk-white with a blue or green antique overlay. About 12½" high, it is handsome decoration. $6.50 exp. coll. From Faris Associates, 149 W. 24 St., N. Y.

How About a Gift That Is Sure to Delight?

OSWALD JAEGER BAKING CO.
Established 1879
902 W. Somer. Street, Milwaukee 5, Wl.

Here's an Old-World palate-treat for holiday enjoyment! It's old-fashioned Pfeffer-nuesse (Pepper-Nuts) baked confection-cookie nuggets of snappy, spicy goodness that tingle on your tongue. Wonderful with coffee...a touch of gemaemetzelfleisch from old Milwaukee with your favorite drinks. Makes an unusual and delightful gift. Packed in colorful, useful metal humidor cans. Send check or money order for $3.00 for 2 lbs. net wt. (Postage paid.) Sorry, no COD's.

Make home made jelly anytime. No fuss using concentrated SPREDON! 4 pkgs. $1 Postpaid.

OSWALD JAEGER BAKING CO.
Established 1879
902 W. Somer. Street, Milwaukee 5, Wl.
AROUND

Umbrella box for a well-organized closet. Cleverly designed to hang on a closet door or a wall, it has four compartments, four front panels that slide out for easy cleaning, special ends for eight umbrellas or canes. Fine present for the front hall. About 16" x 14" x 14", $11.95 ppd. Seven-O-Eight Shop, 708 N. Howard Street, Baltimore.

Placid evenings will be yours if your current magazines are neatly stacked in this well-designed case. About 23" x 14", it is ample enough to hold 20 magazines with their titles in plain view. Hanging on a wall, standing on desk or table, it will make pretty (and sensible) decoration. $12.50 exp. coll. Yield House, Box 179, North Conway, N. H.

DELICIOUS—to give or keep

4-PC MAPLE SET—All 100% pure VT. MAPLE

1 lbs. Maple syrup, 1 lb maple butter,
7 oz. chunked maple sugar, 1 lb hard maple sugar cake. Complete to one address, $7.95

Send in Jet's Maple Syrup envelope:

Two to one address, $6.95
1 lb. Tin of Maple Syrup $2
1 lbs. Hard Maple Sugar $3.65
2 lbs. Soft Maple Sugar (1 lb. glass) 3.65
1 lbs. Jars Maple Butter $3.45

Two to one address, $5.95

Send for Catalog of Distinctive Gifts.

Order this amount from first catalog order, enclose your personal cards. We'll enclose your personal cards. AROUND—finest, perfect for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Vitamin-rich and delightful remembrance.

DECEMBER, 1950

Gilliland Groves
R.F.D. No. 2 • BOTHELL, WASHINGTON

For THAT TRUE AMERICAN TREAT TRY MY

CURLY TOP POPCORN MAKES MOUNTAINS & MOUNTAINS OF

CREAMY YELLOW GOODNESS

(For those who like winterdecoration—it’s good eats)

Curly Top Popcorn is in the ear only, to insure the flavor and condition for long periods.

2 POUNDS $1.00

POSTPAID—U. S. A. No C. O. D.'s PLEASE

CURLY TOP POPCORN FARM

BOX 238 BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Your Favorite Cheeses

SO BEAUTIFULLY PACKED

We call it our Party Pack for it’s reason enough for a partyl includes 6 cuts of our favorite aged natural cheeses—June-cured Swiss, Sharp Aged Cheddar, Old-fashioned Brick, Golden Port Salut, Aged American, and Blue Cheese. Makes a wonderful, inexpensive gift—and be sure you order it for your own enjoyment. Pack 18—PARTY PACK—2 lbs. of cheese anywhere in continental U. S. A. $2.95

BOOK OF UNUSUAL GIFTS

New gift assortments are featured in this new booklet. Send for copy.

Cherry Mayonaise

Your Favorite Cheeses

SO BEAUTIFULLY PACKED

We call it our Party Pack for it’s reason enough for a partyl includes 6 cuts of our favorite aged natural cheeses—June-cured Swiss, Sharp Aged Cheddar, Old-fashioned Brick, Golden Port Salut, Aged American, and Blue Cheese. Makes a wonderful, inexpensive gift—and be sure you order it for your own enjoyment. Pack 18—PARTY PACK—2 lbs. of cheese anywhere in continental U. S. A. $2.95

BOOK OF UNUSUAL GIFTS

New gift assortments are featured in this new booklet. Send for copy.

GIFT NO. II • $12.20

Some OS Gift No's the size ond coor

GIFT NO. 35 • $7.60

A lorga Handwoven goily colon Imported Mexican Wicker reusob Half Bushel sire homper of Assor ed Oranges ond Grapefruit decorated with Kumquots, Persio Limes ond Tongerines.

MERRITT'S BEATEN BISCUIT COMPANY

Ortn (Oprn Auwt, Poppermcnt « (. 0, D.) it Oikf lo Inun ^ompt Delhrr

EXPERIMENTAL HOMEMADE GROWING FINEST FLORIDA FRUITS

FRUIT CAKE

New good can Fruitcake be—yow’ll find the delightful answer in MARY 8. MERRITT’S BEATEN BISCUIT COMPANY

GIFT NO. 1 • $5.80

GIFT NO. 3 • $7.60

Christmas Gving Made Merry

Remember your friends at Holiday time with COBS FINEST FLORIDA FRUITS

GIVE a “bit of Sunshine” this Christmas. More than Two Million Packages safely delivered. (Celeb­rating Our SIXTEENTH Anniversary!) Store fruit never tasted like this. Sanitarium-guaranteed! Express Prepaid. Send Check or Money Order. No foreign ship­ment. Send for FREE, beautifully illustrated natural color 24-page Sunshine Brochure showing other COBS famous Gift Fruit Pack­ages and COBS YEARROUND FRUIT CLUB

GIFT NO. 2 • $6.85

A Basket containing 27 lbs. of mixes Oranges and Grapefruit decorated with Kumquots, Persian Limes and Tangerines. A gift for each of Tropical Fruit Conserves, Guava Jelly, and Framboise. Gently preserved—fun to eat.

GIFT NO. 11 • $12.20

Same as Gift No. 3 except TWICE the size and contents

Christmas Giving Made Merry

Remember your friends at Holiday time with COBS FINEST FLORIDA FRUITS

GIVE a “bit of Sunshine” this Christmas. More than Two Million Packages safely delivered. (Celeb­rating Our SIXTEENTH Anniversary!) Store fruit never tasted like this. Sanitarium-guaranteed! Express Prepaid. Send Check or Money Order. No foreign ship­ment. Send for FREE, beautifully illustrated natural color 24-page Sunshine Brochure showing other COBS famous Gift Fruit Pack­ages and COBS YEARROUND FRUIT CLUB

GIFT NO. 2 • $6.85

A Basket containing 27 lbs. of mixes Oranges and Grapefruit decorated with Kumquots, Persian Limes and Tangerines. A gift for each of Tropical Fruit Conserves, Guava Jelly, and Framboise. Gently preserved—fun to eat.

GIFT NO. 1 • $5.50

Some as Gift No. 2 except does not contain any delicacies—All Fruit
Don't let dirty dishes make your wife a kitchen exile! She loses the most precious hours of her life shut off from pleasures of the family circle by the never-ending chore of old-fashioned dishwashing! It's easy to banish the barrier of dishpan drudgery and let her join the family fun—the modern, automatic Hotpoint way!

The wonderful, new Hotpoint Automatic Electric Dishwasher is the greatest time- and labor-saving appliance ever invented for the home. It also protects your family's health by doing dishes the sanitary way—many, many times cleaner than is possible by hand. And it saves your wife at least an extra hour every day—seven hours a week—that she can devote to happier home-making for the entire family! Hotpoint Inc. (A General Electric Affiliate), 5600 W. Taylor St., Chicago 44.

Important Note: What could be a more pleasant surprise for your wife at Christmas than the gift of a beautiful Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher?

Everybody's Pointing To

Hotpoint
Automatic Electric Dishwashers

Looking To Hotpoint For The Finest . . . First!
Made Stronger...to Last Longer!

You get Extra Quality in furniture built with

MASONITE HARDBOARDS

LANDSTROM FURNITURE
Seen only in the better stores

Typical of the smart styling and consistent craftsmanship produced by Landstrom Furniture Corporation is this handsome bed in Chinese Modern design. In this and so many fine pieces offered by the manufacturer, unique Masonite Hardboards are used because of their strength and endurance, and because they never split, splinter, crack or twist out of shape.

CALIFORNIA FURNITURE SHOPS
Leading West Coast Manufacturer

All the charm of Old New England... brought to Western homes in the authentic reproductions of California Furniture Shops, Ltd. Like so many quality crafters in all parts of the country, this long-established firm uses rugged Masonite Hardboards because they can do certain jobs better than any other material.

Good Furniture—in the designs you like best—is a pleasure to buy—a delight to own. When your furniture has the added merit of being built with Masonite Hardboards as an important construction element, it gives you more years of useful service. That's because Masonite Hardboards are strong... tough... resistant to extreme changes in temperature and humidity.

More than 300 leading manufacturers today use these smooth, grainless panels. Sometimes you can see them; sometimes they lend hidden strength and stability. Whenever you observe the Masonite label on furniture and home furnishings, you know that extra quality has been built in.

MASONITE CORPORATION

Look for this seal—it identifies quality furniture

111 W. WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS

"Masonite" signifies that Masonite Corporation is the source of the product.
SHOPPING AROUND

Point de Venise and Irish linen make up this exquisite little guest towel. In bonbon colors: coral, mizzle, aqua. Also in gray or all white. About 14" x 19". A charming gift for almost anyone, and the price is so very modest, $1 postpaid for one; 3 for $2.85 postpaid. (No C.O.D.'s.) Order from Ethel Parker, Elberon, New Jersey.

Fine flavor is the aim of The Art of Cooking with Herbs & Spices, by Milo Miloradovich, a writer who can describe and explain, simply and concisely, herbs and their proper use, spices and the foods they enhance. Recipes, where to buy, and a complete index are included. $2.50 ppd. Order from Doubleday Book Shop, 655 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

THE ORIGINAL FOLDING Table TOP

The Ideal Christmas Gift

$4.95

The Original Folding Table Top is a direct new idea which fits over your own table, held in place by clips and non-skids. Folding: simply lift clip, pull back and forward—table is unfolded. Perfect for small table or desk; useful also in the car. Just clip on table or desk, pull out, and table is unfolded. $4.95. Send for our catalog.

ANTIQUE FAKES & REPRODUCTIONS

by Ruth Webb Lee

This handsome volume, written by America's leading authority, contains 167 pages of illustrations, on coated paper, of newsprint at a glance, enlarged type 3 times. Of finest optical glass, precision-ground for accuracy, it folds into pocket-size plastic handle. Money refunded after 10 days if not satisfied. Gift-boxed for immediate delivery, $6.50.

EDROY PRODUCTS CO.

460 Lexington Ave., Dept. G, New York 17, N. Y.

A Smart, NEW Desk Set . . .

* Just in Time For Christmas Giving . . .

Without a desk set tastefully to encase the desk of all who wish to be at ease—without a desk set complete, equipped with Northmore's solid brass Stamp Holder, which keeps stamps and checks, matching "movers". Paper Dispenser, complete with 12" roll of tape. A unique set that includes perfectly with your desk at home or office. Brightly polished, 2½ dusts exactly lift out of base. Been to every desk. Let this desk set completely protect your desk. Send your order with check or money order today.

Northmore's Three (3) piece set complete, $9.85 post.

Northmore's Stamp Holder: $.50 post.

Tax Dispenser: $3.85 ppd.—Blind: $2.85 ppd.

Scratchless Delivery and Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money refunded by return visit!

*Northmore's*

Highland Park 26, Illinois

(We are listed in Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.)

Sterling Silver Candlesticks

Just as flattering to a table's beauty as candlelight itself are these lovely candlesticks. They're made in everlasting solid silver by International Sterling, and the "shell and bead" border design goes with anything. Console Candlesticks, Height 3½" . . . $9.35 postpaid. Federal Tax Included.

Promote attention to mail orders.

Findlay Galleries

320 South Michigan Ave., Chicago,
**WILD WEST FIGURES**

Imported from Britain

Collectors of every age will treasure these amazing miniatures. All metal, hand-painted in realistic colors. Set shown, with demountable rider, $1.75. Also 7-piece Indian campfire group, $1.75. Set of 3 cowboys on galloping horses, all demountable, $3. Set of 6 standing, kneeling and crawling Indians, $1.75. We pay all postage.

Write for our free catalog.

J. J. ANTHONY

Box 402

Milwaukee, Wis.

---

**For the child who has EVERYTHING**

Watch someone's face light up when this graceful, professionally-designed Ballet dances out of the box. It has three whirling, ruffled skirts of flame-proof tarlatane edged with ribbon; spanned rayon bodice with sweetheart neckline outlined in rosesbuds. In White, Pink, Blue, or Malze—sizes 3 to 14, $3.75 ppd. Other costumes from $3.75 ppd. Send check or money order. Satisfaction guaranteed. For folder and price list on costumes, write:

Balletic. Sister

22" long, constructed of wood, gaily enameled red and white like a peppermint stick, it has sturdy rollers and chrome bells. A tot would love to manipulate it and he'll learn coordination, too. It is $1.39 postpaid. Order from Madison House, Madison, Connecticut.

---

**THE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YEAR 'ROUND FAMILY FUN**

Give your family the thrill of owning a genuine hand-made, all-season PLANTATION HAMMOCK

Beautifully woven of strong, durable cotton, fade and comfortable. Ideal for children, reading corners and parents' afternoon naps. American's first hammock table and a most unusual Christmas gift.

Style

A 5 x 7 ft. $18

B 6 x 8 ft. $25

C 6 x 9 ft. $32

Give size. Send check with order.

MARION BRAWLEY

885 E. Washington St.

Greenville, S.C.

---

**Hopalong Cassidy's TOPPER PLASTIC PONY**

**RIDE THE RANGE ON CHRISTMAS...**

Young cowboys can ride the range on Christmas with Hopalong Cassidy's own rugged TOPPER Plastic Pony. Inflates to 40"... Rodeo Red plastic bridle and shoulder strap. Give your young 'un a horse he can ride when he joins the Junior Posse.

Write for free catalog.

The Artisan Galleries

Fort Dodge

Iowa

---

**ELEPHANT FLAPPER DOLLS**

There never have been Elephant Dolls quite so appealing as these 22" high. Heads and extremities of white plush. Dainty girl doll of pink rayon taffeta—slim, fascinating, with full circular skirt of crimped plush. Boy doll of electric blue rayon taffeta, yellow felt jacket. Fine attention to detail makes these dolls outstanding among the smartest of toys and at the reasonable price of $4.75

Write for free catalog.

Rhea M'Allaster

26 Patton Terrace

Falls Church, Virginia

---

**Autographed baseball**

and a trophy holder in which to display it. Autographed (in facsimile) with the signatures of your favorite team; the Yankees, the Dodgers or any of the other major league teams. Base of the holder is made like a baseball diamond. Ball $1.95 ppd.; holder $1.95 ppd. Sally Graye, 80 East 11 St., N. Y. C.

Push toy for the very young member of the family. About 23" long, constructed of wood, gaily enameled red and white like a peppermint stick, it has sturdy rollers and chrome bells. A tot would love to manipulate it and he'll learn coordination, too. It is $1.39 postpaid. Order from Madison House, Madison, Connecticut.

---

**TRUNDLE BUNDLE**

Baby's Safest Sleeping Garment

Scientifically designed by a doctor, solves problem of baby's wrestling with confining bed clothes, pins or ties—allows complete freedom of movement. Zippered front. Baby sleeps between blankets.

Infant 1 y. 1-2 yrs. 2-4 yrs.

Wool (Rayon Trim) $8.95 $10.95 $12.95

Wool 7.95 8.95 10.95

Cotton (All Sizes) $4.95

Broadcloth (All Sizes) $2.95

**REAL MARIONETTES**

for Boys and Girls, 6 to 16

Hazzelle's Marionettes with dance, sing, "talk" to entertain. Best beginning character, 6" in height. Helps to develop hidden talents! No special training necessary.

Durable plastic head, hands, shoes. $4.98 plus shipping.

**SLEEP TOWN**

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG INCLUDI NG ALL PUPPETS, Puppets, Puppets, etc.

---

**SOLDIER'S SWEATER**

Useful Gift for Mother or Child

This genuine Soldier Sweater will bring real thrills to your own little queen. Educational for little girls and the junior miss. Mother will love the one, too for those quick little pickups of ashes, crumbs, etc. Study and mechanically efficient with boots brush and lever to empty dutch oven. For bumps. Size — 9 x 23 x 23 inches. Ideal for Christmas gifts.

**$2.50 POSTPAID**

Send check or money order to:

H. J. ANTHONY

2404 E. 100th Kansas City, Mo.
AROUND

Choo Choo tales for a wide-eyed child. Ten enchanting stories in booklets that are joined (accordion-fashion) one to the other. The first booklet is the Choo-choo, the other nine are baggage cars, passenger cars. Booklets come packaged in a cardboard case. Only $1.15 postpaid. From Downs & Co., 81 Salem Lane, Evanston, Ill.

From Santa’s workshop at the North Pole comes this record. All kinds of wonderful things happen while the recording plays: Santa sings North Pole Town and Jingle Bells; you can hear the background noises typical of the workshop; you can almost feel the North Pole wind. Play it Christmas Eve. $1.00. Muriel Duncan, Haddon Heights, New Jersey.

NIGHT LIGHT

A gift of enchantment for the little ones on your list. The windmill house lights up from within and throws a soft glow of light through the windows and door. Adds a charming note of decoration to any child’s room.

SOLD POSTPAID

$7.95

No C.O.D.’s please

The Gary-Ann Shop
111 N. Second St.
Harrisburg, Pa.

REAL WALKING DOLLS!

These amazing dolls are out of the crawling stage, and really walk! They are the biggest gift-giver of all. They are soft bodies and are sure to win the hearts of the little ones of any age. $2.98 each postpaid.

SOLD POSTPAID

$2.98 each postpaid

HOBBY DEPT. STORE
Model Planes. Ships. Trains. Handicrafts. Art Supplies. Dolls—Americans on Wheels ( Old Time vehicle models to build!) 1½" TABLE TOP (HO) TRAIN CATALOG...

POLK’S MODEL CRAFT HOBBIES
314 Fifth Ave. (Dept. NG-120)
32nd St., N. Y. C. 1
LIONEL & GILBERT Trains
Official repair service...
Most popular of the great Board Games. A world wide favorite, Set Edition, always bound in pelleled green $4.00; Famous White box set with Grand Hotels, convenient removable Bank Tray, etc. $5.00.

Special Buys!

Give a sturdy musicality—it's sure to delight any youngster! In gay-colored stuffed plush. Excellent gift at this price. Assorted children's tunes.

Write for free Xmas catalog.

Money-back guarantee.

Send check or money order. No COD.

Write for free Xmas catalog.

427 W. 68th St., Dept. 15, New York City

Lovable Lil Bears

A plush, plumpy, golden-brown twosome—so cuddly they'll make adorable Christmas gifts. Soft and cuddly—but built to withstand plenty of "bear hugs!" Mama Bear, 13" high, has an imported Swiss Music Box concealed in her tummy. $4.25. Baby Bear, 7" high, is non-musical. $1.25. Both postpaid. May be purchased separately.

Order color preferred. Make checks payable to RANDEL ASSOCIATES, 1523 Broadway • New York 10, N. Y.
STILTS

The Ideal Gift
For Any Youngster

Every boy and girl will want to try their walking skill on these sturdy, handsome STILTS! Muscles develop and grow strong while youngsters enjoy themselves. Worth of fun and healthful exercise at the same time.

- Built of rugged, clear-grained hardwood, 6 ft. long.
- Adjustable foot-step can be raised or lowered.
- Non-slip rubber tips.
- Strong enough to support 250 lbs.

ONLY $13.95 POSTPAID

Order NOW for the children (6 to 16) on your Gift List. Satisfaction guaranteed. No C.O.D.'s, please. Send check or money order to:

BEACON SPECIALTY CO.
11 Beacon St. Dept. 102 Boston 8, Mass.
SAVE TIME—SAVE SPACE

"Your Personal Valet"

Pants and Skirt Hanger by JUICE KING

New! Different! Holds up to 8 pairs of trousers...4 skirts. Only 5/8 inches wide. No clamps to set—garments quickly slipped into or removed from hanger, no lifting from rod. Rust-proof aluminum—no warping, attractive Hammertoid finish. Keeps clothes wrinkle free...wardrobe neat. For yourself or as an unusual gift. Only $2.95 post paid. Check or Money Order. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.

"200" Power Microscope made in France

Precision microscope, prize gift for students, nature lovers, chemists...at a surprisingly low price. Used by doctors, scientists, scientifically correct with properly adjusted lenses, it analyzes an object magnifies it 200 times. Made in our own factory in France. Complete with 5 slides. $12.50. Send check or money order. No C.O.D.'s please. In N.Y.C. add 2% sales tax.

MAOLA INDUSTRIES
60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

Three-point landing. A helicopter that ever fails to make a perfect landing. Of Tenite, it's operated by a cord that's wound around the rotor then released for the take-off. It can climb to 100 ft., can circle and hover before it descends to a three-point landing. $1.20 ppd. Neville's, 311 High Street, Burlington, New Jersey.

From Finland comes this handsome copper kettle. Its uses are varied. For example, in Finland it is used to brew coffee or tea. In our country it will probably be used to boil water. In any event it will add cheer to your kitchen setting. One-quart size $7.95 postpaid; two-quart size $9.95 postpaid. From Finlandia House, 1027 N. E. Alberta, Portland, Ore.

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO WAX, POLISH, SAND with new slip-on TOOLZON

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mixer wax furniture, floors, auto; polish silver, glass, brass; sand wood, metal, ceramics! Just slip on Toolzon (fits any mixer or money back). Zip—tedious work done! Includes lamb's wool buffer, sanding discs, and all attachments: Thousands in use! Postpaid.

TOOLZON
for kitchen mixer or workshop drill $3.00
Extra wool buffer...$1.00
Dozen sanding discs...$1.00

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 2650 • WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

WELCOME XMAS GIFT

A Really NEW and Different Gift Idea! brilliant

WIDEVISION SINGULAR

ACROMATIC-3x 44MM

American-made binoculars in new rectangular shape give wider vision than ever before offered. Precision-ground optical glass insures clear view of ALL action on stage or field. Exclusive Nite-Lite eyepiece lens reduces glare, Easily focused—powerful. Smartly styled in pearl, gold, grey, or tortoise shell. 

Folds compactly for traveling.

NATIONAL DIE CASTING COMPANY
2657 West Touhy Ave. Chicago 45, III

PEQUOT GUN RACK

PEQUOT GUN RACK with the Exclusive SELF-LEVELING Feature

Protect your guns from the wear and tear of just "lying around". Hung in a cozy corner of the living room the PEQUOT GUN RACK will impart a delightful touch to home decor. Stainless steel. Glossy, even finish. Folds compactly for traveling. No rubric, scrubbing, wiping! Just hold...Revolving brush does the work.

WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER EASIER

just hold... Revolving brush does the work

Simply attach SWIRL-O-MATIC to any car: and watch the amaz- ing turbine-action plus FREE "magic" detergent quickly clean your car. Complete with two tubes of pressurized Swirl detergent plus one bottle of polishing compound. $6.95 postpaid. No C.O.D.'s please. 

DOGGIE GIFT IDEA

Here's the perfect gift for the man owning a hunting dog—a complete training kit including a quality whistle, training dummy and SMIF—the most valuable aid in training hunting dogs yet invented. SMIF is made from glandular excretions of live game birds and comes in either the odor of duck or pheasant. When applied to the training dummy SMIF gives it the true odor of real game, arousing the natural hunting instincts in the dog and thus making him easier to train.

Also included with each kit are training suggestions and complete instructions on the use of SMIF. One kit is for all man should train or sharpen up his favorite hunting dog. Attractively packaged, the complete kit costs only $4.95. Individual tubes of SMIF, either duck or pheasant odors, are priced at $2.25.

WRITE
JERRY CARNES, KINGOLE KENNELS
ROUTE 4 MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

1022 Gray Avenue
Kewanee, Illinois

MEREDITH, Inc.

WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER EASIER

JUST HOLD... REVOLVING BRUSH DOES THE WORK

Simplify your chore of cleaning your car with the SWIRL-O-MATIC. With this new invention there is no scratching, polishing, wiping or rubbing. The exclusive turbine action is all that is necessary to get your car sparkling clean. It is easy to use. Just place the SWIRL-O-MATIC in your hand and hold it 10 inches away from your car. Simply turn. The powerful suction will pull the detergent and water up to the surface of your car, where it will spread out in a thin film. The membrane of the film is then broken by the revolving wire brush, which is an integral part of the SWIRL-O-MATIC. The result is a thoroughly clean car in no time.

MEREDITH, INC.

1022 Gray Avenue
Kewanee, Illinois

MAOLA INDUSTRIES

60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

WELCOME XMAS GIFT

A Really NEW and Different Gift Idea! brilliant

WIDEVISION SINGULAR

ACROMATIC-3x 44MM

American-made binoculars in new rectangular shape give wider vision than ever before offered. Precision-ground optical glass insures clear view of ALL action on stage or field. Exclusive Nite-Lite eyepiece lens reduces glare, Easily focused—powerful. Smartly styled in pearl, gold, grey, or tortoise shell. 

Folds compactly for traveling.

NATIONAL DIE CASTING COMPANY
2657 West Touhy Ave. Chicago 45, III

PEQUOT GUN RACK

PEQUOT GUN RACK with the Exclusive SELF-LEVELING Feature

Protect your guns from the wear and tear of just "lying around". Hung in a cozy corner of the living room the PEQUOT GUN RACK will impart a delightful touch to home decor. Stainless steel. Glossy, even finish. Folds compactly for traveling. No rubric, scrubbing, wiping! Just hold...Revolving brush does the work.

WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER EASIER

just hold... Revolving brush does the work

Simply attach SWIRL-O-MATIC to any car: and watch the amaz- ing turbine-action plus FREE "magic" detergent quickly clean your car. Complete with two tubes of pressurized Swirl detergent plus one bottle of polishing compound. $6.95 postpaid. No C.O.D.'s please. 

DOGGIE GIFT IDEA

Here's the perfect gift for the man owning a hunting dog—a complete training kit including a quality whistle, training dummy and SMIF—the most valuable aid in training hunting dogs yet invented. SMIF is made from glandular excretions of live game birds and comes in either the odor of duck or pheasant. When applied to the training dummy SMIF gives it the true odor of real game, arousing the natural hunting instincts in the dog and thus making him easier to train.

Also included with each kit are training suggestions and complete instructions on the use of SMIF. One kit is for all man should train or sharpen up his favorite hunting dog. Attractively packaged, the complete kit costs only $4.95. Individual tubes of SMIF, either duck or pheasant odors, are priced at $2.25.

WRITE
JERRY CARNES, KINGOLE KENNELS
ROUTE 4 MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

1022 Gray Avenue
Kewanee, Illinois

MEREDITH, Inc.

WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER EASIER

JUST HOLD... REVOLVING BRUSH DOES THE WORK

Simplify your chore of cleaning your car with the SWIRL-O-MATIC. With this new invention there is no scratching, polishing, wiping or rubbing. The exclusive turbine action is all that is necessary to get your car sparkling clean. It is easy to use. Just place the SWIRL-O-MATIC in your hand and hold it 10 inches away from your car. Simply turn. The powerful suction will pull the detergent and water up to the surface of your car, where it will spread out in a thin film. The membrane of the film is then broken by the revolving wire brush, which is an integral part of the SWIRL-O-MATIC. The result is a thoroughly clean car in no time.
AROUND

Gro-table. Get it for your nursery child and he'll use it through to college age. Top adjusts from 25" to 34" from floor. A special spring-lock device keeps it at the desired height. Tilts to any angle up to 75 degrees, fine for a drawing board, a book rest. Steel in brown finish, $8.98 exp. col. Beaumont, 133 Lexington Ave., N.Y., N.Y.

Be safe, be comfortable while driving your car. Install this clever self-lighting cigarette device under the dashboard of your car. Absolutely fool-proof, it dispenses a lighted cigarette when you want one; just pull the drawer. Case holds 20 cigarettes, humidifier keeps them fresh. $4.10 ppd. From Youngsports, Chester Springs, Pennsylvania.

SHOE SHINES—EASY AND QUICK WITH
The "HOME VALET"

A practical money-saving gift for all the family—novel for men and known to the Service. Strong metal, bright finish, demountable, with two trays—fits all shoes. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$2.50

The "TIDY KIT"

For Travel or School, For office— For Service Men

7-PIECE SET $3

Real Leather Case with lifetime clothes brush, brush, file, spooler, nail clips! and polish-disintegrating shoe shine cloth. Even a rubber sole. 7" x 3½". Order now, prompt delivery.

Postpaid with Check or M.O., extra with C.O.D.

CRIMMINS PRODUCTS, Norristown 6, Pa.

Saint Christopher "KEY IN THE COIN"

FOR EVERY CAR OWNER

A case for your keys in the form of a St. Christopher medal. Keys pivot out, fold back when not in use. When ordering state make of car.

22 K Gold-plated $3.50 includes tax and postage.

No C.O.D.'s please (In Sterling Silver $7.50)

NILMELIOR

15 East 52 St., N.Y. 22, N. Y.

WARDROBE AND CLOSET

Space Savers!

MEN'S CLOTHES CADDY

Keeps hats, shoes, ties always within reach. Saves valuable closet space. Fits any door—quickly and easily installed. Chrome finish.

Hat Rack $1.00

Tie Rack $1.25

Shoe Rack $1.35

POSTPAID, OF COURSE

FAMILY SHOE VALET

A shoe valet that really shows off your footwear at a glance. Non-slipper toe guards. Chrome-finished trays—hold 9 pairs of shoes. Serves to the back of any closet door. Postpaid, only $3.50

SOLID—24 CARAT

GOLD PLATED ANVIL PAPER WEIGHTS

Size 2½ x 3½

Wt. about 1½ lbs.

A GIFT FOR HOME OR OFFICE

A Beautiful Desk Piece

Check or Money Order $5.95 ppd.

MODERN BRASSCRAFT CO.

5504 West Flagler St., Miami, Fla.

HARD WROUGHT CUFF LINKS STERLING SILVER OR GOLD ON STERLING Our craftsmen combine good design with skilled workmanship to give you links to be wore and cherished for years.

A—ORGON—Shaded black letters, outlined back.

B—ROUND—Script letters, double faced back.

C—TIE CLASP—Initials to match your links...$2.75

D—OVAL—Script letters, double faced back.

E—SQUARE—Diamond black letters, outlined wing back

$3.50 TAX INCL.

TAX DELIVERY FREE

Also eight other designs including 2 or 3 letter monograms (Undersewed last initial)

Write for catalog.

Wayne Silversmiths Inc.

546 SOUTH BROADWAY

YONKERS 5—NEW YORK

Hand Warren Company

P. O. BOX 898 • MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

This one CAN'T get away!

HERE'S THE IDEAL GIFT

AUTHENTIC REPRESENTATION OF THE GASTONIAN'S FAMOUS "HOME VALET" AVAILABLE IN MAGNIFICENT FULL COLOR. PERFECT FOR HUSBAND, OFFICE, ORIENTED ROOMS, CLUBS, LODGES, ETC. A LUMINOUS-TRANSPARENT, CONTAINING 12 LIGHTS—APPROXIMATELY 1 AMP. IN LENGTH. HARDWARE I'M. READY TO INSTALL. ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR OTHER AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS—SAME PRICE.

ONLY $2.98

Send check or money order to

Hand Warren Company

DECEMBER, 1950

Distinguished Gifts

PIPE MAN'S PIPE RACK

Does Everything A Good Pipe Rack Should Do

HANGS ON WALL—CONVENIENT

SAVES PRECIOUS DESK OR TABLE SPACE.

1. Keeps pipe, tobacco, and accessories.


3. Linen drawer for accessories.

In hand-crafted honey tone knotty pine, or lovely mahogany finish, waxed, hand-rubbed. Size 13" x 18½.

$12.50 Express Chgs. Col. Check or Money Order No. C.O.D.'s Please.

Vick House

BOX 199    NO. CONWAY, N.H.

Dept. G-12-0

BENDIX-FRIEZ "Windial"

Electric Wind Speed and Direction Indicator. Operating on regular house current, this remote control indicator gives accurate reading of wind speed and direction at all times. Handsome case with edge-lit and polished chrome finish. 7½" high, 11½" wide, 3½" deep. Easily installed, Price, including fixtures for remote-mounting of transmitter...

"TRADIE MARKE

BENDIX-FRIEZ $225

HARDWROUGHT

WIND GAUGE

Precision Humidity and Temperature Indicators. Rain-effect and patterned to please the visual standards of accuracy by the maker of the world's finest weather instruments. Handsome, deck or wall mounting. A genuine precision indicator for only...

$18 Order direct from FRIEZ INSTRUMENT DIVISION

Dept. GI

Towson 4, Maryland

Double Eyeglass Case

A boon to those who use two pairs of glasses. Complete protection without bulk and its different lenses on the front of the case keeps them from rubbing and which are kept in a separate bag. Fine leather. The inside of the case is lined in gold free of charge whenever specified with order. $3.00 Postpaid. Extra larger size for 2 pairs here.

Send for catalog "The Perfectionist's Guide to Gift Buying"

Camiller & Buckley

1141 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C.
Perfect Gift for a Man's Man!

- Double enjoyment for den or bedroom
- Attractive in collector's item
- Bar screen fresh-and-easy care in the very last glass, etched with artistry, styled as unique Bavarian treasures and lasting.

 Magentic Fly Box — $5.

For the fisherman who has everything, Warm his heart with this perfect gift. Ring magnet has room for 36 trout flies; turns at flick of finger for quick selection. No lost flies—ever a gate won't dislodge them. Beautifully made pocket-size plastic case with snap-action cover. Attractively boxed. Postpaid. No C.O.D.

PERRY PRODUCTS, Box 262, Rye, N.Y.

Perfect Gift for the Physician

Here is a long your favorite physician will find both distinguished in appearance and practical in use. The patented "OPN-FLAP" feature allows the bag to be opened in the full length and width of the top, thus allowing 1/3 more packing space. Hygieia is the only medical bag that can be packed to the very top and zipped closed. Crafted in fine top grain leather.

"OPN-FLAP"® HYGIEIA HAS ALL THESE FEATURES:
- Outside Card Holder
- 2 End Pockets for Records, etc.
- Heavy Duty Zipper Lock
- Solid Leather, Natural Grain

No. 516—Size: 13x8x6...
$25.00

No. 518—Size: 17x9x7...
$30.00 Postpaid

Tie Wraps

CREATED in masculine, outdoor, design-s, hand-painted with check or money order.

These line quality silk ties, hand-painted in assorted colors as shown. Gift wrapped with your card to address anywhere in U.S. as listed below. $7.50 ppd. with check or money order.

INDIVIDUAL TIE Hand-painted with your favorite Horse, Hobby, or other design—by sending picture and specifying color. $10.00 ppd.

Let us do your shopping in Old Mexico.

GIFTS UNLIMITED

P.O. Box 262
Edinburg, Texas

The New Johnson Reel

GUARANTEED NO BACKLASH!

- Spinning
- Bait Casting
- Fly Fishing
- Trolling
- Salt Fishing

- Adjustable split clutches for playing hooked fish
- Overs standard casting line
- Set drag for trolling
- One hand control feature
- Casts any weight spoon, plug or bait

You do not need to re-align your thumb to cast with the Johnson Reel. Line slips off a stationary spool. IMPOSSIBLE to backlash. Even a child can make 100 ft. casts with ease and accuracy. Fits casting or fly rod. Completely enclosed, durable and unbreakable. Makes a wonderful CHRISTMAS GIFT. FRIED 2-3 DAY TRIAL OFFER—Money back if not satisfied.

CENTRO PRODUCTS, Dept. HG, Le Center, Minn.

A Wonderful Gift for a Golfer!

Sam Sneed's New Book

HOW TO HIT A GOLF BALL

From Any Sort of Lie

Slammin' Sam explains every golf shot, from tee to cup, fairly, rough or trap. He shows what club to use for every sort of lie, good or bad. He shows how you can, without remaking your swing, without tensed muscles or strain, play better, more enjoyable golf than ever before!

It is an attractive little book of 74 profusely illustrated pages, and is so complete, sensible and practical that we will refund your money if you don't play better golf your very first game after reading it. You can't lose!

Only $1.00, ppd.

Send your list of golfing friends and $1.00 for each name. Include your Christmas card. We will mail the order is received.

HALL PUBLISHING CO.
P.O. Box 324, East Lansing, Mich
There's never a time when one doesn't glory in having lovely walls like this. But you'll be especially thankful—and proud—when sprucing up the bathroom for guests. A swish of a cloth whisks away spatters. Jewel-like sparkle fully renewed.

That's Vitrolite® for you! Glistening glass paneling that brings lifetime beauty to walls. Never needs refinishing. Never shows its age. Will not craze, swell or warp.

Vitrolite comes in all these colors, correlated for subtle harmonies or dramatic contrasts.

Swish and it's fit for a queen

Twelve lustrous colors—perfectly correlated to blend or contrast—give free rein to your decorative talents and tastes. So indulge yourself in the luxury of Vitrolite walls for your bathroom—your kitchen and powder room, too. Vitrolite is handled by L'O'F Glass Distributors throughout the country. Consult your classified telephone directory or write us for their names.

© JUST OUT! New book in full color, "Walls of Vitrolite", will answer all your questions. Send for a free copy today.
When one word leads to another...

It's MURRAY this and MURRAY that!

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

My new Murray steel kitchen not only looks "high quality"... but feels that way, too! Drawers glide softly over brass runners. Doors are sound-insulated. Can't be noisy ... never stick. Everything so obviously rich and well-made!

AND SHE SAID...

Besides, it doesn't cost any more to own a beautiful Murray kitchen... so that's for me! Rounded corners prevent snagging. Baked enamel finish on cabinets, porcelain enamel on sinks is so wonderfully easy to keep gleaming white!

MURRAY Electric Ranges

I know about those new Murray ranges. Extra-large ovens, appliance outlet (for coffee makers, mixers, and so on), and the Deep Well— all can be timed automatically.

WHY, DO YOU KNOW...

Four out of 5 Murray Electric Ranges have a big 6-quart Deep Well Cooker! Top models have compartments for cooking a whole meal at once. Deep Well easily converted to a fourth 7-heat-intensity surface unit!

MURRAY GAS RANGES

Well, he's enough of a cook to know a wonderful gas range when he sees one! It didn't take long to convince him to buy a Murray. As for me... I finally have plenty of "turkey-space" in my new porcelain-finished oven!

AND MY HUSBAND...

No more burner bowl seams to catch grease. The one-piece top flows right over the front edge of the range... no dirt-catching crevices here! For a completely style-matched kitchen it's Murray for me... and for you!

MURRAY Cabinet Sinks

Marvelous Cabinet Sinks for fingertip control of most any kitchen operation. Model above (66") features double drainboards, double basins! Five full drawers; slide-back cutlery tray! Cabinet space, shelves, utility racks, breadboard, vegetable basket. Other styles 54" and 42".

MURRAY Modern Cabinets

Matching Wall and Base Cabinets have welded construction, silent action! Smooth rounded corners. No protruding handles on wall cabinets. Provision for fluorescent lighting! Base cabinets have wear-proof, stain-resistant Vinyl tops. Recesses for toe and knee space. Adjustable shelves.

NO ONE MAKES KITCHENS LIKE MURRAY

THE MURRAY CORPORATION OF AMERICA, Home Appliance Division, SCRANTON, PA.
SHOPTING AROUND

Glove Kit. Make him a pair of leather-palm, knitted-back gloves. It’s easy and lots of fun if you use this clever kit which contains pre-cut pigskin palms, special needle to sew leather, yarn and instructions for knitting or crocheting. In yellow, natural, gray, $2.95 postpaid. Susan Smith, Dundie, Illinois.

For a modern room, for practical use is this simple but handsome lamp. About 54" high, it has a metal shaft finished in gray, green, Chinese red, or chartreuse baked enamel; an 18" pebble cloth shade in matching colors or, if you prefer, in natural color; a three-way socket, 100 to 300 watts. $16.50 exp. coll. Light- ing Mart, Westwood, N. J.

Gift For Dad or Son—Wonderful, Comfortable Expanding Belt

MARTIN’S EXPANDING SPRING BELT, made in England, for golf, sports and everyday wear. Patented spring assures “breathing” with you, will not rust, stain or lose its spring. Sent postpaid. (Send Waist Size.) Tan Topgrain Cowhide Front. $4.95; Black Genuine Leather Front, $5.95. Finest materials in every part of this belt. Wraps around your body, yet leaves your waist free. After a few minutes, you will appreciate the comfort plus real security. $24.50 ppd. J. C. Smith, Dimale, Ill.

KLIPPER KIT...THE COMPLETE VALET

For that traveling Man (or Woman)! The compact KLIPPER KIT includes famous KIPPKIT KIT head, lifetime clothes which, comb, file, bottle opener, soap clipper, and shoe cloth impregnated with polish. Also has expandable pocket for razor or other items. Simplicity traveling. Simulated $2.95 Genuine Leather $4.50 ppd. Sheepskin 3 LETTER GOLD MONOGRAM 50c Extra. BREN LINDA NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

SMART SET

It’s the smart hostess, having beauty and cost in mind, who has these distinctively styled cigarette cases, and matching ashtrays placed where they can be reached at a moment’s notice. Made of solid silver per and lacquered to preserve its finish for many years to come. Copper $3.95, Butter Silver at $4.95. All post-age paid by us. Extra ashtrays may be had at $1.25 and $1.50 each. Allow for two week delivery. No C.O.D’s please.

JON ERIC CREATIONS
74 Grand St. New York, N. Y.

FIRE SENTRY

Protects you—your home

A reliable home fire alarm that protects you from the night’s No. 1 peril—FIRE. Provides time for safe exit, detects any abnormal, quick rise in temperature. Warns you while the fire is still small. Freest, tamperproof, and lasts a lifetime. Attractive design, 3' x 15", blends with room decoration. Just one unit on sleeping floor gives warning at a moment’s notice. Made of solid copper adjustable arm. INDOOR OUTDOOR THERMOMETER SET

Protects you—your home

A reliable home fire alarm that protects you from the night’s No. 1 peril—FIRE. Provides time for safe exit, detects any abnormal, quick rise in temperature. Warns you while the fire is still small. Freest, tamperproof, and lasts a lifetime. Attractive design, 3' x 15", blends with room decoration. Just one unit on sleeping floor gives warning at a moment’s notice. Made of solid copper adjustable arm. INDOOR OUTDOOR THERMOMETER SET

READER'S LETTERS

Dear Editor: I found some of the information in the Christmas gift guide very helpful. I especially enjoyed the section on gloves and the expanding belt. It was interesting to learn about the history of these items and how they have evolved over time. I am considering purchasing a pair of gloves for my own use and may also try out the belt as a gift for a friend. Thank you for including this information in your publication.

NAME

ADDRESS

DECEMBER, 1950
A Place in the Car for Your Favorite Pipe!

**AUTOMATIC PIPE FILLER and TOBACCO POUCH**

Just what every pipe smoker has been looking for! Fills pipe and tamps to box. A new clamp type pipe rack holds pipe firmly in an upright position, eliminates spilling mess. Adjustable both for bowl size and proper drying angle. Constructed of springy metal with a suede finish that can't scratch pipe and a genuine rubber vacuum cup to attach to any smooth surface.

**A Perfect Gift for the Man who Smokes a Pipe**

$1.00 POSTPAID • NO C. O. D.

---

**FOR THE MAN who has everything**

Since dentists everywhere are saying "toothpick" than "not to pick" a fine toothpick manufacturer has designed a toothpick in a combination of 14K gold and sterling that has a "most distinguished gentleman" (in feminine voice) event in the vest pocket of many of our "most distinguished gentlemen" (in feminine voice). The most distinguished gentlemen will say "thanks" a million times over for this gift. No COD's please.

postpaid $7.50 tax included

**UNDERWOOD JEWELERS**
Hogan & Monroe Sts.
Jacksonville, Florida

---

**Ye Olde New England FOOT REST**

INCREASES YOUR READING MILEAGE AMAZINGLY!

**"Hang-Me-Bar" FOR THE HOST**

Brightest host-gift yet... gay hang-up bar with 8 glasses suspended bottoms-up so dust can't collect. Glowing two-tone lacquer finish. Order at once, we'll personalize background with hand-pointed map of any section of U. S. Size 13 1/4" x 16".

**YOUNG IDEAS, INC.**
175 Eton Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

---

**A "FIND" FOR $19.50**

ORDER NOW! FOR YOURSELF, FOR GIFTS—FOR HOME OR OFFICE!

---

**SHOPPING**

Double reminder, the perfect desk accessory. It's a handsome leather address book memo box. Special feature is the magnetized device that controls the loose-leaf paper. Open the box, a single sheet flips out. Finest gold tooled leather in wine, chestnut, red, green. $95.00 ppd. tax incl. Camilleri & Buckley, 1114 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

**Patchwork quilt designs reproduced on tile. The old fashions are here, the crazy quilt, the little old school house, the drunkard's path, the fox and geese. Use them for facing a fireplace, or lining the sill of a plant window, to hold hot dishes. They're 6" square, cost $1.50 ppd. each. Order from L. F. Black, 77-20 Metropolitan Avenue, Forest Hills, N. Y.**
AROUND

Fringed beauties for the powder room, the guest bath, your own use. They're tiny terrycloths 9½" x 16" in the most glorious colors (five to a box); 3 amare and 2 white; 3 aqua and 2 yellow; 3 pink and 2 nutmeg; 3 red and 2 gray. And the five in your color choice are only $2.55 ppd. Franklin-Bayer, The Linen Shop, 630 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill.

College seal, your fraternal emblem hand-wrought in antique-finished copper. A waste basket like this will be a point of pride for almost any man, in college, in the office, in the study. About 13½" high, it is oval and beautifully textured. Some wife or sister might steal it for a flower container. $15 ppd. From Henry W. Longfellow Studio, Weston 93, Mass.

FAMOUS FIGURES

Start your gallery of history's heroes with these lifelike miniatures. Caesar or Joan of Arc, $4.25 each prepaid. Lee or Grant, $4.75 each prepaid.

For Desk or Table

Model SHOW HORSE

Makes a hit with lovers of horses. It's a beautiful model in every detail. Made of aluminum, painted to look like a real sorrel, bay or black horse with white front feet and a white blaze on his face. 13½" long, complete with wall screws. $10.00 Postpaid. (No C.O.D.'s please)

GIVE DAD A

PROTEXEM

Paint Brush Conditioner

• Softens hard-as-rock brushes and makes them like new.
• Provides a safe place to store brushes.
• Paint brushes are always ready for use.
• No time wasted in cleaning brushes.
An ideal gift for the home handyman. Proteخم prevents paint brushes from drying out, and thoroughly penetrates the brushes and dissolves the binders. As the liquid solvent evaporates and fills the container, the brushes do not go into liquid. GUARANTEED.
Send Order Now to

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.
Dept. D-37
Baltimore 1, Md.

THE HANDITOP

UTILITY STAND


Model SHOW HORSE

THE HANDITOP

UTILITY STAND


IDEAL for Bridge, Canasta and Television

Of durable steel construction but weighs only 6½ pounds. Roomy 12½" base. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping . . . Exact space for cards and cards . . . Deep Coaster-Glass prevents spilling of glasses . . . Large Ashtray for heavy smokers . . . Lids and glassware . . . Extra space for odds and ends . . . Top and glassware roomy 12" top. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping. A sparkling gift of six handsome BEER SHELF SET

Ameririon Famous Figures Miniatures

Catalogue sent upon request

Military Miniatures

America's Famous Miniatures Figure Shop
1324 Lexington Ave. New York 28, N. Y.

GIVE DAD A

PROTEXEM

Paint Brush Conditioner

The Handitop

Utility Stand


IDEAL for Bridge, Canasta and Television

Of durable steel construction but weighs only 6½ pounds. Roomy 12½" base. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping . . . Exact space for cards and cards . . . Deep Coaster-Glass prevents spilling of glasses . . . Large Ashtray for heavy smokers . . . Lids and glassware . . . Extra space for odds and ends . . . Top and glassware roomy 12" top. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping.

Complete unit with pint of vaporizing liquid postpaid. $9.75.

THE HANDITOP

UTILITY STAND


IDEAL for Bridge, Canasta and Television

Of durable steel construction but weighs only 6½ pounds. Roomy 12½" base. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping . . . Exact space for cards and cards . . . Deep Coaster-Glass prevents spilling of glasses . . . Large Ashtray for heavy smokers . . . Lids and glassware . . . Extra space for odds and ends . . . Top and glassware roomy 12" top. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping.

Complete unit with pint of vaporizing liquid postpaid. $9.75.

Send Order Now to

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.
Dept. D-37
Baltimore 1, Md.

NEW — YOU CAN MAKE IT AN "OLD TIMERS" Christmas!

Give Hobby-Lover Mothure ANTIQUE AUTO SETS

Antique Car Models. Choose the Car Name, Name of Owner. Real! Restored! Ready to Assemble.

For Desk or Table

Model SHOW HORSE

Makes a hit with lovers of horses. It's a beautiful model in every detail. Made of aluminum, painted to look like a real sorrel, bay or black horse with white front feet and a white blaze on his face. Very popular. It's 6 inches high. State color preferred. Price only $3.00. Postpaid. Your money back if not delighted.

"little joe" WIESENFELD CO.
Dept. D-37
Baltimore 1, Md.

THE HANDITOP

UTILITY STAND


IDEAL for Bridge, Canasta and Television

Of durable steel construction but weighs only 6½ pounds. Roomy 12½" base. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping . . . Exact space for cards and cards . . . Deep Coaster-Glass prevents spilling of glasses . . . Large Ashtray for heavy smokers . . . Lids and glassware . . . Extra space for odds and ends . . . Top and glassware roomy 12" top. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping.

Send Order Now to

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.
Dept. D-37
Baltimore 1, Md.

BEER SHELF SET

A sparkling gift of six handsome amber beer mugs nesting in their own stained oak tray, which is grooved to slide on or off its two matching oak wall brackets. The 22 oz. mugs are made from old wine bottles, and are bound with bright brass straps with oak handles. 23½" long, complete with wall screws. $10.00 Postpaid. (No C.O.D.'s please)

NAMECHAIN MFG. CO.
19 E. Pearson St. Dept. C-4 Chicago 11

DISTINCTIVE CREST CAR KEYS

for one's own car

Here are keys to the "Christmas Gift" problem—skilfully crafted and beautifully finished in jeweler's Rome and Nickel Silver—for trunk and ignition. Present the authentic crest of one's own car. Just the thing for those who take pride in their automobile.

Send for free catalog of Smart Bar Accessories

BEER SHELF SET

A sparkling gift of six handsome amber beer mugs nesting in their own stained oak tray, which is grooved to slide on or off its two matching oak wall brackets. The 22 oz. mugs are made from old wine bottles, and are bound with bright brass straps with oak handles. 23½" long, complete with wall screws. $10.00 Postpaid. (No C.O.D.'s please)

Send Order Now to

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.
Dept. D-37
Baltimore 1, Md.

THE HANDITOP

UTILITY STAND


IDEAL for Bridge, Canasta and Television

Of durable steel construction but weighs only 6½ pounds. Roomy 12½" base. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping . . . Exact space for cards and cards . . . Deep Coaster-Glass prevents spilling of glasses . . . Large Ashtray for heavy smokers . . . Lids and glassware . . . Extra space for odds and ends . . . Top and glassware roomy 12" top. Base designed to reduce danger of tipping.
SMOKING STAND—Has ample space for cigarettes, lighter, matches and ashtrays. Ideal for use between chairs when viewing television. 21 1/4" high X 9 1/2" wide. English bronze finish. $9.95 postpaid.

CLOCK—Session Etertric Movement. Smartly designed in American Walnut and Alabaster. Fresh and fragrant. Holds up to 4 lb. 11" long, 7 1/2" high, 3" deep. Dial Gold. Price $10.95 postpaid.

TARTAN SMOKING SET—Includes tray, ashtray, cigarette server and Evans cigarette lighter. Each covered in 100% wool red Wallace Plaid. Tray is 8 1/2", satin brass finish. $10.95 postpaid.

PIPE RACK HUMIDOR COMBINATION—Each covered in 100% wool red Wallace Plaid. Equipped with Aztec moisture to keep tobacco fresh. Tray, cigarette server and Evans cigarette lighter. $8.95 postpaid.

Christmas Problem Solved

If single tray is ordered designate front or rear tray. Order TODAY. We pay delivery charges.

The House of Lynn
27 East 29th Street, New York 16, N.Y.

Men's Red Braces

Remember these? They're fire-engine red just like the good old days. Back again to add a gay note to your wardrobe. Use them as a dash of color to your sporting costume. Made of strong elastic with red leather ties. Six sizes for long and satisfactory service. Cut extra long (7") with adjustable buckles. A wonderful gift—for rare to the man who can't use an extra pair. Only $1.59 postpaid.

Style No. 109, please.

Sheffield reproduction. This is a charming silent butler, gracefully footed, sleekly simple, beautifully finished. Of silver plate on copper, it has a removable wooden handle, strong hinges, a graceful finial. 88 postpaid. Order from Anne's Art Corner, 588 Main Street, New Rochelle, New York.

Fashion-right, perfect flat­terer, a bracelet any woman would love. Of lustrous pearls (frankly fakes), with gold-color links, it has two bell-like cages (loaded with pearls) dangling from its ends. Wear it with a long-sleeved black dress, or your sleeveless evening sweater. $9.15 ppd. Fed. tax inc. Gerlon, 501 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

 Для GARDENERS

It's NEW! It's a BEAUTY! Every gardener wants this new GARDENERS SCRAPBOOK. Keep garden ideas, planting facts, garden records at your fingertips. The GARDENERS SCRAPBOOK can be adapted to suit each gardener's needs. Handsomely designed 2-ring rose leaf binder, hard cover. A great gift idea. Send for a free sample copy today. Shown 5 large strips complete with index tabs. Grand gift idea. Also available (same idea no above)

SCRAPBOOKS FOR RECIPES

$2.59 each. Any two $4.49. Any three $6.49 postpaid or C.O.D. plus postage & charges.

Home Service Publications
Dept. 2325, Glenview, III.

Beautiful Sterling Silver Rulers

B. H. Stief
JEWELRY CO.
214 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville, Tenn.

Everyone will want one of these handsome sterling silver rulers in Repousse pattern. This twelve inch ruler.

$1.00

A three letter monogram costs one dollar extra.

Beautiful Silver Plate Canasta

El Diablo Canasta is a medium for far greater subtlety and skill than regular canasta.

High grade double pack of genuine EL DIABLO cards in attractive green and gold case.

$3.75

Booklet giving complete instructions for playing EL DIABLO; EL DIABLO CANASTA; EL DIABLO BRIDGE;

FORREST ADDITON
Box H, Florence Branch, Georgia

He'll be delighted with this solid maple gun rack in warm, golden brown finish. Stands on floor, chest, desk or hangs on the wall to display his proud hobby to best advan­

tage. Holds 4 guns. Just the gift that he would choose for himself. Only $5.95

Height: 38" Width: 22" Depth: 9" Add $1.00 for postage and ins.

Write for catalog
RAYMOND KOONS INTERIORS
257 West Homer Chicago 97, Ill.
AROUND

A Branch of the family tree.
A gay idea for family fun. Buy several, insert pictures of grandpa, grandma, mother, father, the newly marrieds, the newest babies. See how much interest the grouping brings forth. About 12" long, it is made of solid copper and costs $2.95 ppd. Breck's of Boston, 613 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Real sewing machine not a toy. Just the thing for your proteeener, just the incentive she needs to arouse her interest in plain sewing, in mending, in dressmaking. Of lightweight alloy, it is about 7½ x 6½". You'll use it too, for your own mending. $12.75 ppd. without case; $16.25 ppd. with carry­
case. Singer Sewing Center, 150 Varick Street, New York.

For Your Heirloom Watch —
A handsome setting, simple and classic. Frame is gold finished metal; mat is wine colored velvet. Easel back. Stands on desk or table, or hangs on wall. Watch winds easily; is removable.

Each watch individually fitted.

$80 postpaid.
Send your Watch or Case with Crown only to

MIDDAM CO  Box 645
Culver City, Calif.

Roughly 5000 copies. Stands Alone or Can Hang
WILLIAM E. T. B. CO 
613 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Send Only $1.00
for One Can "NU-SHEEN", including FREE Sponge. This is enough to make 4 Gallons. We

GALLONS AROUND DECEMBER (950 Only Send CULVER CITY, CALIF.

C.O.D.'s, please.

NO JUG TO lUC!
SAVE VALUE IF SHIP FACT
NO UNNECESSARY OOOH use CUN D ARICIt SAI O OV Uil IN » SECONOI

25c BY CLEANING YOUR RUG & UPHOLSTERY AT HOME

NEW! Safe! Automatic Shut Off

SAVE DOLLARS BY CLEANING YOUR RUG & UPHOLSTERY AT HOME

Less than 25c a gallon

A PINT OR A GALLON READY FOR USE OR A CHIPPER SCOTCH CLEANED APPLIANCE TANK DAY BY SERVICE CHARGE FROM YOUR VENDOR DEPT SPACE NO. 13, 18, 20.

MAYO PRODUCTS CO
4441 Sepulveda Blvd. CULVER CITY, CALIF.

AT LAST! Electreestem 10 to 24 hour VapORIZERS and ROOM HUMIDIFIERS!

Split-second steam action gives almost instant relief from worry of nose and chest colds. Absolutely safe! Remote water reservoir can't become boiling hot, "steamwax" protection. Automatically shuts off when water evaporates. Detachable Vapo­cup for vaporizing medicaments. PREPAID within continental limits U. S. A. $3.65 ppd. for 48 hours use 1-gal. Mason-type jar, AC only. Send check or money order (No C.O.D.)...

De Luxe Model of aluminum, porcelain, plastic...
DIRECT SALES
P.O. Box 1271, Dept. G, Cincinnati, Ohio

$6.95

SILVAPLATE 47130

JUST ON THIS CLOTH

to replace worn Sheffield and silverware, and to silvaplate any article having a copper, brass, bronze or nickel-silver base. Silvaplates work by applying equipment, heat fittings, etc., (chase brass. Wont wash off! Cross marks silenced in DAY TRIAL. REFUND IF NOT SATISFIED!

SAFE MANY DOLLARS!

in platting costs with Rene. ECONOMY SIZE, 57 (55 savings): 4 c. at R. Barry and Co.

SPECIAL OFFER

With every 67 bottle, one extra SILVA-CLOTHS (high finish application cloth). AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. MAKES A WONDERFUL XMAS GIFT

WESTON 93, Massachusetts

COPPER BY LONGFELLOW

ANY COLLEGE SEAL emblazon the front of this hand wrought copper waste basket and letter basket and every Alumni in your list will want them for his office or home. Will not tarnish. Glass may be engraved at no extra charge. Waste Basket—18½ high...$15.00 Letter Basket—5½ high...$ 6.50 POSTPAID Catalogue on Request HENRY W. LONGFELLOW STUDIO Weston 93, Massachusetts

NO MORE SPATTERED HOSE; SPOTTED CLOTHES

UMBRELLITE

UMBRELLITE Investigative studies, cotton duck

_...in 5 minutes!

silk-screened, batiste, denim, complexion, fine linen, fine-silk, gauze, flannel, handkerchiefs, lace, silk, chintz, print cloth or corduroy. Many trim and 50 ornamental snap:

UMBRELLITE 6 in. is a specialized snap which can be supplied and used for drapery work, stationery work, jog in personalized stationery, gift when no silver embossed can give PROTECTION against storm hazards.

TRENCH STYLES: A, B, C—in solid colors; Navy, Black, Lip-Roll, Green, Brown, Wine; with matching handles $4.50 prepaid. Same styles—WOVEN SATIN MULTI-COLORED BORDERS on solid ground in above colors, with matching handles $7.50 prepaid.

Dept. A RUTH COOPER, 59 W. 67 STREET, N. Y. 24

REPLACE YOUR OWN SILVER...in 5 minutes!

QUADRUPLE SILVAPLATE*

remarkable platting polish restoring PURE SILVER in lost form, economic strength.

JUST ON THIS CLOTH
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LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Three New ORIGINAL HUMMEL FIGURES

Of special interest to all Hummel collectors and lovers of Hummel figures are these three new signed Hummel figures. Among the list of Berta Hummel's creations are these endearing new designs for the home. So, if you are a Hummel collector or wish to make one happy—ORDER NOW.

Left to right:
WG/356—"Krinkles"—$8.00 each
WG/353—"Kissing Time"—$9.00 each
WG/355—"All Hands on Deck"—$9.00 each

Postpaid—no C.O.D.’s

The ISLAND SHOP
Middle Haddam Connecticut

KEEFILE...

Are you a victim of "keyitis"? This finely finished possible case keeps 16 keys or key sets safe—all tagged and instantly available. Brass hinges, loop—stainless steel spring hooks. Handy in every household...an ideal gift. Pp. in U. S. $2.50

The Shepherds
1008 Westview Ave., W. Palm Beach, Fla.

PROTECT your PYREX
and other baking dishes

Now no more clumsy "stacking" of odd-sized baking dishes! No more slipping, breaking or chipping! Sensational new "A-Just-O" efficiency rack fits right into your kitchen or pantry shelf. Adjustable partitions accommodate all shapes of trays, pots, pans, bowls, etc. Made of sturdy 2" slotted strips, plywood partitions. Clean, unfinished wood 24" long, 12" high, 9" deep. Shipped knocked down, easy to set up. Postage prepaid, only $4.95

Money-back guarantee, no C.O.D.'s, please

NATIONAL MAIL ORDER CO., Dept. CR
831 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, Ill.
Write for FREE CATALOG

Unusual Items for the Home

SHOPPING

Kitchen mitts for the hot oven or the home freezer. You'll be more than grateful for these colorful (and practical) kitchen necessities. They are made in gray plaid or polka dots; white on red, green or blue. And the two matching pot holders are included in the set, $2.50 ppd. From Harvard Gifts, 75 Harvard St., Pittsfield, Mass.

Scarab jewelry. You know the legend: rub a scarab and your wish will come true! These are made of imported Czechoslovakian glass, mounted and linked with gold color metal. Because the price is so little you can buy several for yourself and friends. Bracelet $2.50 ppd.; earrings $1.25 ppd. Tax incl. Studio Shop, 557 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Williamburg* Commemorative Plates
BY WEDGWOOD


CRAFT HOUSE
BOX 606, WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

"Trade-Mark of Williamsburg Restoration, Incorporated"

Give a Different Gift

Your friends will really appreciate this new and novel magnetic knife rack handsomely finished in white enamel. It holds a half dozen kitchen implements in plain sight yet KEEPS THEM OUT OF REACH of children. Permanent magnetic strip will hold a small flat from still antique can be easily removed. You must be satisfied or your money back. DELIVERY GUARANTEED for CHRISTMAS if order is received by December 15th. Dimensions 2 1/2 x 12 1/2. Complete, ready to hang. Only $3.50 each postpaid or two for $6.00.

B. F. GLYNN CO.
8954 West Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 34, Calif.
Blouse tender, a wonderful invention! Your blouse will never work out of your skirt or your slacks if you wear this natural rubber belt. It adjusts to any waist size, holds your blouse down, your skirt snug and it reduces your waist line. White, black or navy $1.30 each. Order from Shrell Prod., 508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Sport glasses for everyone. At this price ($4.20 each p.d.), you can afford to buy several of these finely ground, highly polished glasses with the 25 MM lenses. They are covered in black grained leatherette, have a leatherette case, measure 2" high and weigh 6 oz. Fine stocking present. Order them from Eunice Novelties, Box 41, Rego Park, New York.

HOLIDAY GREETING TRAYS
Send a pair of these jewel-tone enameled copper trays to many on your gift list. They will carry your wish for a "Merry Christmas" and a "Happy New Year" for this year and many years to come. Celadon green background with red lettering, 3 1/2" dia. Pair in a special mailing box ready for addressing—no wrapping required. $2.00 per pr., 3 pr. $5.90, 4 pr. $11.50 p.d.

SUNFLOWER SPOON REST
For forks and spoons between sittings or servings. Keeps slip tips clean—keeps enameled store tops from becoming stained and discolored. Rich colored pottery spoon rest. Buy one for yourself, another to be used as a gift. 4½"–2 for $1.35 p.d.

L. F. BLACK & CO., INC.
505 Fifth Avenue, New York 17

TRAVEL IRON
MADE IN ENGLAND!
At last a quality travel iron that performs like a full sized iron. It's compact, convenient... complete with cord, removable handle, metal case. AC-DC 110 volts. 3½" high, 4½" long... a different Christmas gift! (Send check or money order (or C.O.D.'s plus postage.)

HENLEY PRODUCTS
505 Fifth Avenue, New York 17

SMART GIFT IDEA!
HANDY NON-TIP ASH TRAY
This clever "bean-bag" ash tray sets firmly anywhere—even on the arm of a chair! Will not stain, tarnish, tip or scratch fine finishes. Gay as a Highland Fling in a variety of Scotch wool plaids. Set of 2 for $3.00, plus 25c postage. Send check or money order.

The Bermuda Shop
554 Madison Ave., at 55th Street
New York 22, N. Y.

A PERFECT GIFT!
A MEMBERSHIP IN THE PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
FREE BOOKLET with order, "Success with African Violets and other House Plants."
FREE BOOKLET with order, "Success with African Violets and other House Plants."

HAMILTON FLOWER GROWERS

Made in durable glass in SOFT colors. Leaf Green or Rose Quartz $2.75 each; $5.25 pair, postpaid
In rich translucent emerald green, red? The each FREE BOOKLET with order, "Success with African Violets and other House Plants."

HOLIDAY GREETING TRAYS
Send a pair of these jewel-tone enameled copper trays to many on your gift list. They will carry your wish for a "Merry Christmas" and a "Happy New Year" for this year and many years to come. Celadon green background with red lettering, 3 1/2" dia. Pair in a special mailing box ready for addressing—no wrapping required. $2.00 per pr., 3 pr. $5.90, 4 pr. $11.50 p.d.

SUNFLOWER SPOON REST
For forks and spoons between sittings or servings. Keeps slip tips clean—keeps enameled store tops from becoming stained and discolored. Rich colored pottery spoon rest. Buy one for yourself, another to be used as a gift. 4½"–2 for $1.35 p.d.

L. F. BLACK & CO., INC.
505 Fifth Avenue, New York 17

TRAVEL IRON
MADE IN ENGLAND!
At last a quality travel iron that performs like a full sized iron. It's compact, convenient... complete with cord, removable handle, metal case. AC-DC 110 volts. 3½" high, 4½" long... a different Christmas gift! (Send check or money order (or C.O.D.'s plus postage.)

HENLEY PRODUCTS
505 Fifth Avenue, New York 17
DISTINCTIVE STERLING CANDLESTICKS

To show your table in a flattering light... dress it up with these exquisite candlesticks. They'll be handed on for generations...

they're solid silver — International Sterling — and the traditional "headed roman" border is always in good taste. $10.00 pair postpaid (Fed. Tax incl.). Send check or money order.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Padover
13334 Grand River, Detroit 27, Michigan

A BIT OF DENMARK

Imported Plaques—traditionally hung, but just as useful and appealing when used as centerpieces or better pots or vases. Available in a rich variety of sizes by done in Royal Copenhagen's incomparable blue/glass, $9.98; crystal, $29.98, including tax. Free of charge. $1.98 each. Postpaid in sets of four or more. Less than four, please include 25¢ for postage and packing. New this fall! Catalog of Fine Gifts. Send 25¢ to first order. Money back guaranteed.

House of Charm
Austin 4800 Farnam Ave, Prop.
3435 E. 8th Street, Dept. 10, Roswell, Calif.

NEW! TELEPHONE SECRETARY

Keep pad and pencil always handy, but out of sight! UNDER PHONE in sliding plastic cover. Easily installed—no tools needed. Just set phone on Telephone Secretary, plug, and they become one. Nearly 200,000 satisfied users. Available in Good Home, Better Home & Gardens, etc. Can be ordered for your business too. Just $5.98 for standard home phone. $5.98 for "under phone office" unit, sold for sale as home phone. Any model ONLY $2.50 ea. pad! (Both pads to fit $3.95 and $4.95 models.)

FIT "SHANGRI" & OVAL PHONES

ANY MODEL ONLY $2.50

Under Phone Pad & Pencil

KEEPS PAPERS, PADS, AND PENCIL UNDER PHONE

LANKO INDUSTRIES SALES DIVISION

(Exc. Not 4 Dist.)


NEW THERMO SERVERS

Keep Hot Foods HOT... Keep Cold Foods COLD

FOR COLD FOODS—Fill plastic THERMO Servers with water, freeze in refrigerator. Serve your molded desserts, seafood, jellied soups, and salad-true cold.

FOR HOT FOODS—Fill THERMO Servers with hot water. Soups, vegetables, sauces, and puddings stay piping hot.

FOR ASPIC, MOULDED DESSERTS, ICE CREAM—Use THERMO Servers as a ring form. Molded exactly one package gelatin. Generous hollow center for decoration. Smartly decorated: 6" Frosted White Crystal. Set of 4, only $1.95

Set of 6 $3.95

Set of 12 $7.95

ALL ORDERS PULLED TO YOU POSTPAID. GUARANTEED TO PLEASE.

Ward Phillips Co.
Dept. G, Dundee, Illinois

NEW BOOKS OF LATEST HOME PLANS $1

Plans never before published offer latest home styles in Ranch, Modern, Cape Cod and others. Books illustrate over 100 floor plans and perspective drawings. 4 to 10 room home sizes designed to give the ultimate in functional comfort. Complete working blueprints available for all homes shown. All homes FHA approved.

Send $1.00 today for either frame or block masonry construction book. Specify book desired.

No C.O.D.'s please.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
2645K NE Sandy Blvd. Portland 12, Oregon

STOP FIRES... with PRESTO the amazing, new

MIDGET FIRE EXTINGUISHER
"PRESTO" kills all kinds of fires as fast as 2 seconds. As powerful as fireplugs, many times larger. Secret is new "wonder chemical", 5 to 6 times more effective. With handy wall bracket. Scientific protection, at low cost—for kitchen, attic, basement, car, boat, farm, office, factory.

ONLY $3.98

Prepaid

Send for our latest FREE 312 page catalog.

MASTER MART
1261 N. Vine St. Hollywood 38, Calif.

For a baby. There's an added attraction to this perennial hot plate: it has a rubber base that creates strong suction and prevents the dish from being moved or pushed off the table by the baby. 8" plate is of fine china, 10" hot water holder is chrome finished, the handles are Catalin, $5.98 ppd. Randel Assoc., 1123 Broadway, N. Y.

Young man with a blade. High school boys will find the razor blade receptacle extremely intriguing. It's ceramic finished in a glaze that resembles pigskin, has a fixture that attaches to the wall. About 6" x 3½", it will make a fine stocking present for the chap who likes to be different. $1.25 ppd. Betty Blue Gift Shop, 3349 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore.

STAKE YOUR DOGS... yet let 'em roam!

From husky St. Bernard to playful Cocker, this sturdy stake-father will keep 'em home. Free-moving, non-hanging Swivel allows dog full 360-degree range. Keeps dog contained, yet confined. Simply drive 6-inch all-thread rust-resistant stake into ground. Postpaid for $3.95. 10-ft. chain snaps at both ends $1.45. Both stake and chain only $3.35 complete. Longer chain 8¢ per ft. additional. Orders today: "Useable also as a small boat tether". No C.O.D.'s.

MODEL PATENT MFG. CO.©
1019 Cook Street Denver 6, Colorado

SOLD DIRECT ONLY
Slim flatterer. You'll be in fashion from now through spring in this well-honed rayon gabardine suit. The skirt is wand-slim, the jacket finely tailored, beautifully detailed. Self appliqué trim the slightly flared collar, hand piping the buttonholes. Size 9 through 15, 10 through 16. Navy, red, Kelly, $16.95 ppd. Order from Gilchrist, Boston, Massachusetts.

Horrible reminder . . . The home barkeeper will covet these 10-ounce glasses with weighted base, with humorously doleful designs sketched in pink and black on the clear glass. The Awful Results of over-indulgence are illustrated gaily in eight different sketches. $4.95 postpaid the set of eight. Order from Jillbob, Box 401, Montclair, New Jersey.

"QUAINT AMERICAN" MAGAZINE RACK

The Beth Lae. Built of solid wild cherry in hand-rubbed cherry finish. Reproduced from an original in our collection. Hand-turned spool spindles. Caster feet. Cherry finish. $7.95 postpaid the set of eight. Order immediately for Christmas. Send gift list with cards or we'll forward remittance. No C.O.D. (We reserve the right to use wood handles if brass is unobtainable.)

Baked In Wine . . . Ready to Serve

SMITHFIELD HAMS

West of Miss. River in pocket of South

Send Check or Money Order; no C.O.D.'s, please

You'll make someone happy with this gift. 

ON WISCONSIN BOX

A great favorite because there's something to delight every cheese appetizer: tangy cheddar, mellow brick, delicious Buffalo, LeRoi, Maybud and Mel-O-Pure, also two Cheeses, Aged Club and Smokey.

Send your gift list with cards or we'll forward remittance. No C.O.D.

WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS GUILD

Send immediately . . . For Christmas

Gift list for____boxes attached

Remittance enclosed. (No C.O.D.)

Name

Address

City__State____

BEAUTIFUL BRASS PUNTER

For Your Home or Office

Made heavy brass—Hand crafted—All hand polished—Unique! Very decorative.

7 Inches High by 7/16 inches Across.

A RARE AND SCARCE ITEM

Unplanted $7.95

In pairs $14.95

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

C.O.D.'s Accepted. Send Check or Money Order and Save Postal Charges. Money Refunded if not Delighted.

TEN-EYCK GUILD

Eleenie, Meenie, Minie, Mo!

Waffle Pitcher & 8 Little Hot Butters or Syrups to Match

Eight delightful crystal miniature pitchers for melted butter or syrup, and a 3 1/2" waffle pitcher — for those interesed Sunday supper, Pitcher may also double for making and the wax ones for french dressing. Pitcher $3.75. 8 Minimums for $20. The Set Only 39.95. Please add 25¢ for shipping.

COMICE PEARs

FROM BOGUE RIVER VALLEY

OLD FAMILY GROWERS

Order Early Express Prepaid

LOCATION, LARGE COMICE PEARs, CREAMY IN TEXTURE, RICH IN JUICY FLAVOR. MAKE APPRECIATED GIFTS FOR FRIENDS AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATES. THESE WORLD-FAVORITE PEARS ARE GROWN IN OUR ORCHARDS, CAREFULLY SELECTED — INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED. DELIVERED PREPAID IN COLORFUL GIFT BOXES TO U.S. EXPRESS POINTS. PERFECT ARRIVAL GUARANTEED. GIFT CARDS ENCLOSED. SEND GIFT LIST — WE DO THE REST. NO POSTAGE. NO C.O.D.

SMITHFIELD HAMS

Baked in Wine . . . Ready to Serve

AMBER BRAND Genuine

IT SERVES YOU RIGHT!

This charming Hostess Tray makes a tight work of serving drinks and sandwiches! Complete with 8 graceful 10-ounce beverage glasses. Tray is handsomely crafted of pine with satin roses and 22K gold with "Safedge" rim ever chips! Tray size 21" x 11 1/4".

Send for FREE Christmas Catalog It's an Adventure

GOOD GIVING

CARL FORSYTH

EAST FULTON

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN

PAPER SHELL PECANS!

The South's finest pecans, fresh, tasty, from nuts ideally packed for gifts.

6 lbs. Mammoth Pecans in Shells Gift Basket Post-paid $4.95

12 lbs. Mammoth Pecans in Gift Basket Post-paid $9.25

6 lbs. Box Fancy Shelled Pecan Halves, Postpaid $7.50

5 lbs. Box Fancy Large Pecan Pieces, Postpaid $6.25

Write for our NEW CATALOGUE!

JONESBORO 3, GEORGIA

HICKORY LANE Inc.
Dept. 104, East Kingston, New Hampshire
SHIPPING

Antique reproduction. Attractive little trivets proportioned to hold 3" flower pots, to act as hot-plate holders for small serving pieces. About 4½" x 8", they faithfully follow the original designs: the eagle, the tree, the grape, the lyre, 75 cents ppd. for one; the set of four, $2.75 ppd. Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Embroidered organdy ruffles trim these snow-white, cloud-soft curtains, and tie back. They're perfect for rooms done in chintz, gleaming brass, well-polished wood. Well priced, too. In 54" length x 84" width, they cost $7.95 postpaid; the 90" long curtains, 156" wide are $17.95 postpaid. Cogen, 1351 Beacon St., Brookline, Massachusetts.

State Plate Series

NOW READY--49 STATES, HAWAII & ALASKA BEYOND ORDER EARLY--THEY'LL GO FAST

Large, 10½" collectors' fine tableware plates, and representing the work of top ceramic artists. Start your collection today with your own State; buy as gifts for friends in other States. All states ready except Alabama. Your choice of Blue or Brown—please specify color.

Only $2.00 ea. ppd.
ANY 4 Plates $7.50 • 8 or more $15.00 • 12 for $21.50
Wall Hangers, 4 Plate set $.50 ea.

The Village Vendors
Dept. G Los Angeles 24, Calif.

HOLIDAY VALET!

$1.00 Postpaid

Clever, new entertaining aid, "Par-T-Press". Decorator ... makes it easy to mold appetizers, cake decorations, party cookies. Set includes master holder and six cavity inserts. No wastage, No cutting! Set complete with party ideas.

Polish Your Nails in "Double Time" with

POLISH PEN .50 Ppd

Fino-tip control, leakproof cap. A perfect purse companion everywhere, anytime.

Sand Check or Money Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

KATHLEEN WELLER
BOX 306-G
BRYN MAWR, PA.
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—add new enjoyment to informal dining—
shortened steak knives of famous Solingen stainless steel with matching forks.
both with beautifully formed imitation horn handles. the set of six knives and six forks, gift boxed ... $14.50
—or the same set with handles of genuine horn, gift boxed....$27.50

the perfect gift—order today

ART PORCELAIN CO.
P.O. BOX 357 --- DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.
AROUND

Travel comfort. You'll hang your coat, suit or dress neatly, securely on these folding hangers that double as clothes brushes. Of hardwood in dark finish, they have brass hardware and strong bristles. Small size, 13" open, 7" folded; large, 17" open, 9" folded; $1.00; (any size) $2.50 p.d.

Denton's, Virginia Beach, Va.

Double or nothing. It's generally conceded that the first cup of coffee tastes better than the second. So, for the volume coffee-drinker, this giant-sized cup and saucer is the solution. Of glazed pottery in green, maroon, yellow with the owner's name marked in white, 85.50 postpaid. Great American Sales, 529 South La Salle St., Chicago 5, Illinois.

High Style—High Quality—Low Price

CHANTICLEER PIN-UP LAMPS

Brighten that wall in your kitchen, sewing room, over the desk, or over bed with these clever Chanticleer Pin-Ups. Metal base finished in smart Provincial Black, Shades choice of Brown and Coral or Grey and Red. 15" high. Delivery guaranteed. Per pair, postpaid 89.75. Each, only 55.00

CHANTICLEER WEATHERVANE TABLE LAMPS $5.00

Combination lamps to the Pin-Ups. With matching weathervane finish. Fall weight base. Market them shades, 15" high, in sand, black, White, or Red, face left or right. Exquisite change collect. For pair $12.10. Each, only 12.95

CHANTICLEER CLOTH

Make clever drapes or slippers to match shades, 24" wide. Per yard only 2.25

SEND TO PLEASE.

Ward Phillips Co.

Dept. G, Dundee, Illinois

Spaces Carry-All on Aluminum Stand for KNITTING, MENDING, . . . and shopping too!

IMPRINTED GENUINE BONE CHINA

The three piece set at the incredible price of $1.95 postpaid.

Lovely floral decoration in natural colors on cigarette table lighter and two gold edged, graceful scallop shaped ash trays (4 1/2" across).

You will be proud to own or give this exquisite imported bone china set.

GIFT OF THE MONTH, Inc.

Dept. G-31

542 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y.

PERSONALLY his...

An exact copy of the proud owner's signature or first name, skillfully cut from gold plated metal and the raised signature mounted on a handsome tie clasp. You can be sure of pleasing him with this new and unusual personalized gift. Solid gold plated jeweler's bronze tie clasp or rich brown, alligator grain leather background. $5.95

Initialed square cuff links to match $3.95 and postage included. Immediate delivery at half the price you'd expect to pay for such a luxurious hand made gift. No C.O.D.'s.

Attach sample signature or if you prefer, print name and we will use beautiful script.

KADDY-KARRY-ALL! . . . FOR MAN OR MAID!

Fastens to the golfer's belt . . . to supply cigarettes, tea, score card and money. No more hunting pockets, no more crumpled cigarettes. Weights only 2 1/2 oz. is only 6 x 9 x 1" high. Each, only 50c.

COWHIDE SPLITT ENGLISH PIPKIN GRAIL $2.50 ppd.

Full Grained Russet Leather $2.95 ppd.

3 INITIALS—50c EXTRA

Bren Linda Gifts

Dept. G, 545 Fifth Ave.

New York 17, N. Y.

Personalized, Embossed Corner Pieces...

Plain, embossed, or corner pieces embossed with your initials for any purpose. Each, only 50c in sets of 4 or 5, 40c in sets of 10.

CHANCE OR MAKE—No C.O.D.'s.

THE RILLINGS OF JOURNEY'S END

WILLIAM BRITTOLEBORO, VERMONT

The Eyes Should Have It!

SOFT, EASY-TO-SEE-BY LIGHT

with this new REX COLE "Sight Saver"

GIVES 50% MORE USEFUL LIGHT THAN ANY COMPARABLE LIGHT SOURCE!

Now—your family's precious eyesight can be protected against glare and strain by the "Sight Saver" principle. All the light you want—right where you want it, for carefree, easy reading, writing, studying. Renew the bulb and you renew the reflecting surface automatically.

Handsomely Styled—Choice of 3 Harmonious Finishes Trim, graceful design to blend with any decorative scheme. Easy-to-clean, chip-resistant, baked plastic enamel. In mandarin maroon, library green or ivory and design.

Raises, Lowers, Turns to All "See" Levels

Cleverly Packaged—Ideal for Gift, Package Sizes: 29" x 13" x 4 1/2"

ELGOT SALES CORP.

Dept. G, 859 Madison Avenue, New York City

MAKE YOUR OWN PHOTO CARDS

IN ONE MINUTE FOR

Christmas—New Year—Birthdays—Anniversaries—Birth Announcement—Parties—Easter—Valentine Day

COMPLETE KIT $2.99

QUICK AND EASY AS PIE, just follow the step by step directions and you're half way there. Makes the perfect home made gift. BEAUTIFUL, CLEAR PHOTO CARDS IN FOUR COLORS OF BLACK, BROWN, TEAL AND IVORY. MADE OF HEAVY CARDSTOCK. SIZE: 4 1/4" X 5 1/2". EASY A-10.50 PPd.

MAKE YOUR OWN PHOTO CARDS FOR LESS THAN ORDINARY CARDS. Complete kit includes photo card printer, Oliveira's "Sight Saver" principle to cover 300 cards, instructions, and a set of guides for a variety of colors and patterns. Complete kit only $2.99 for 8 cards. You save a minimum of 30% over the ordinary price.

EASY TO USE . . . COMPLETE KIT...

CHARTER COMPANY Dept. KH-1 2 KEARNEY, NEBRASKA

REX COLE SALES CORPORATION

Dept. 1000

Denton, Virginia Beach, Va.
Hand-Decorated Spoon Rack

Let this well-crafted rack exhibit your rare silver spoons. It is made of solid New England pine, an authentic copy of a Colonial piece. Hand decorated by the well-known, Steven Hall, it comes in red, black or un-decorated maple.

Ming-Ming Doll

You can make a lucky little girl extra happy with this adorable imported Chinese doll. Her name is Ming-Ming. Dressed for a party, she's wearing an authentic costume, handmade of rich, colorful, pure silk. She's 18" tall. Her head, legs and arms are moveable. She's irresistible and will be little Mother's favorite baby.

Jade Tree of Laguna Beach

"Famous for Imported Oriental Gifts"

Ming-Ming Doll

A product of Vermont craftsmanship. 18" tall, 9½" wide $4.95 postpaid

Send check or money order No C.O.D.

Catalog on request.

贞 ^ U ^

£pPEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Unmatched values in genuine blue white diamonds. Each diamond sold with a written iron-clad money back guarantee. All diamonds set in gorgeous new mountings. Send today for beautiful, illustrated catalog showing values from $10.00 to $10,000. Over 30,000 satisfied customers have bought Diamonds from Berman's. Our references are your own bank or any mercantile agency.

Berman's Diamond Loan Bank
Dept. HG- BERMAN BLDG., BALTO. 1, MD.

A stitch in time will make you look a lot better, so get this clever little sewing kit to carry in your purse, your traveling bag. About 5" long, it's gold-color metal covered in fine snakeskin: red, green, or brown; has 5 spools of silk, Sheffield steel folding scissors, pins, needles, buttons. $6.50 postpaid. Ural's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Compact drying area is gained by means of this clever device. Wood frame has 87 permanently affixed clothespins, a strong rope, a chrome-plated ring. The ring can hang from any type of hook. Open, it measures 18" x 20"; closed, it is 30" x 4." A fine gift for the college girl, the girl with a small apartment, $3.98 p.p. Order from Damar, 22 Treat Place, Newark, New Jersey.

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

Make delicious, rich, creamy, old-fashioned ice cream at home in 15 minutes. Freezes up to 4 quarts of cream. Operates on AC current like any home appliance. Just plug it in! Built for lifetime, trouble-free service. Money-back guaranteed.

Delivered Anywhere $25.95 in the United States
THE J. E. PORTER CORPORATION
America's Largest Manufacturers of Home Ice Cream Freezers
507-S BROADWAY, OTTAWA, ILLINOIS

"TOT-GUARD"

Gives Babies Complete Safety
Gives Parents Peace of Mind

Patented, double bar "Tot-Guard" extension rail, keeps the most acrobatic youngsters in check, prevents spills and tumbles! Two strong, attractive, plastic covered wooden bars with felt lined, extra wide chrome supports for complete safety! Will not mar crib. 48 inches long, fits all standard cribs. Attaches easily and quickly. Comes complete with colorful playtime rings for baby's amusement. Specify white, pink or blue.

$3.95 postage charges collect.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed!

"TOT-GUARD"

Dept. HG 2
P. O. Box 1499, Phila. S. Pa.
AROUND

Neat and compact reminder of things to do, of important dates to observe is the function of this calendar-memo case. Of bronze with an antique silver finish, it comes equipped with a perpetual calendar, a sheaf of 3" x 5" memo paper. A thoughtful gift for any man. $4.50 ppd. Armbruster's, 82 Maryland Ave., Annapolis, Md.

Heraldic Eagle and Crown. Impressive sterling-silver jewelry skillfully designed in the form of a spread eagle decorated with crown. Handwrought, beautifully finished, the bracelet is $7.50 ppd.; the brooch is $4 ppd.; the earrings are $4 ppd.; Federal tax included on all. From Jamaica Silversmiths, 79-30 164th St., Jamaica, New York.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
IMPORTED PORCELAIN

EXQUISITE HAND PAINTED PLATES
SET OF SIX 4" PLATES
$3.95 ppd.

Strong, ready to hang as wall plaques or for centerpieces; all trays, nut and bon-bon dishes (assorted scenic and floral patterns).

IDEAL FOR YOUR HOME
or as Christmas Gifts also
6 in. plates (set of 6) $8.95 ppd.
10 in. plates (Pair) $14.95 ppd.

CHINA COASTER SET
(8 Coasters and Holder)
$3.95 ppd.

Exceptional value. Can be used as coasters, candy and relish dishes.

Please no C.O.D.'s. Send check or money order for all. From
AVON IMPORTS Dept. 3
550 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.

A USEFUL GIFT

Just the thing to hold your place mats; they are always fresh, flat, unwrinkled and ready to use with no last minute pressing. This beautiful Place Mat Holder fits any crockery, requires little storage space, and will hold a full set of mats and napkins. Its size is 15x20 inches and it is covered in a gay, colorful wallpaper and the price is astonishingly low at $3.50, postage prepaid. You can make this holder personally yours for $1.00 additional and mailing to 3 yards of your own wallpaper.

PAUL & CORTESE, Inc.
1214 Union Ave.
Memphis 4, Tenn.

GUEST E-X-T-E-N-S-I-O-N TOWEL RACK

TRIPLE YOUR TOWEL SPACE!

Every bathroom needs the extra towel space provided by this fully adjustable extension towel rack. Just hang it on your own towel rack or on one of your doors. The beautiful gleaming chrome finish will last for lifetme. Postpaid $3.95. Immediate delivery. From
ALLEN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
25 Lefferts Rd.
New Hyde Park, Long Island, N. Y.

3 FORE 1 GOLF CART

Save $34.50
3 for 1 golf cart, reasonably priced at $34.50 immediate delivery. From
UTTAL'S DEPT. A
MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.

10 FOR 1 GOLF CART

Save $34.50
10 for 1 golf cart, reasonably priced at $34.50 immediate delivery. From
UTTAL'S DEPT. A
MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.

ROSE of ROSE

GIFT HOUSE

101 Basin Road, New Castle, Delaware

"ANGEL CHIMES" CANDELABRA

Made in Sweden

Solid brass throughout. The most enchanting decorative innovation in years. Heat rising from the candles causes the angel to revolve, striking the bells with its wand. The resulting chime-like sound is as charming as sleigh bells in the night! A delightful Christmas center piece or one that may be used whenever dining by candlelight. 13" high. Please do not confuse this imported, Brass 4-candle candelabrum with the domestic 3-candle, copper candelabrum being sold at about the same price. (Extra candles—imported, hand-dipped, dripless 50c per dozen), Including 4 white candles $3.25 ppd.

L. F. BLACK & CO., INC.
99-18 Metropolitan Ave. Forest Hills, N. Y.
F or that perfect vacation, not too far away, but still a delightful change for the winter months, the Caribbean Islands abound in beauty and charm. The Bahamas, Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico or the Dominican Republic may tempt you to their shores for the unhurried charm of relaxed living.

ARIZONA

TUCSON


Santa Rita Hotel, 250 rms, Tucson's Social Center; Western Stage, & Atmospheres. Impeccable. Famous Dance Bands, Pool, Golf, N. Jock Halls, Mgr.

CALIFORNIA

CORONADO


LOS ANGELES


CONNECTICUT

RIDGEFIELD

Fox Hill-"a new experience in hospitality." Carrying on the art of gracious living on a 220 acre estate. French cuisine. Folder.

BEAVER-LAKE


BOCA GRANDE


FLORIDA

DAYTONA BEACH

Ellinor Village World's Largest Family Resort. Year round hotel—new villas, completely furnished $49.50 weekly for the whole family, 2 and 3 bedrooms slightly higher. Write for special vacation "Packaging Plans", P.O. Box 1421-RC.

FORT MYERS


KEY WEST


MIAMI

The Columbus Discover ... 17 floors of breeze-swept comfort and convenience ..., overlooking Park, Bay and Ocean ... just around the corner from the historic-theater-shopping section ... downtown passenger terminal for all airports ... right in the center of everythings. Catering to every Miami vacation in search of courteous and complete service at any time of the year. Advance reservations advisable. New color brochure on request.

MIAMI BEACH

The Flamingo Hotel on Biscayne Bay 15 acres of tropical beauty secluded; swimming pool; sand beach; cabanas; children's playgrounds; inside huts; 2 championship tennis courts; putting green; shuffleboard; bowling lanes; private yacht harbor; golf privileges at exclusive Miami Beach Club; night and day entertainment on property. Five minutes from Lincoln Rd. For illustrated brochure and full information write James Barker Smith, Vice-Pres., The Flamingo, Miami, Fla.

MOUNT DORA


PALM BEACH

Palm Beach Biltmore "Center of the Wintertime World", Florida's largest hotel. . . lavish, unique, complete. New cabanas colors, salt water pool, sun deck, yacht boats. Private beach club, tennis, lawn sports, outdoor dance patio. Air-conditioned Tropical and West India Rooms, dining, dancing, cocktail. Moderate Modified Amer. Plan rates. Write for new color brochure and full details.

ST. AUGUSTINE

The Munson. Fine small hotel. Good food & Service. Low Amer. plus rate to weekly or seasonal guests. Interesting winter community. Golf, Fielder, Mgr.

ST. PETERSBURG


VERO BEACH


GEORGIA

SAINT SIMONS ISLAND

King & Prince Hotel. Year round resort, E. P., directly on ocean, pet, beach & pool; dancing, fishing, riding, golf. Near Brunswick, Georgia.

SEA ISLAND


NEW JERSEY

ATLANTIC CITY

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Enjoy that rare combination—the appointments of an urban hotel in resort environment. Feast on a shore dinner in the famous Peacock Inn at Haddon Hall. Rejuvenate in our health baths, sun on our boardwalk decks, enjoy our hotel theatre. Visit the Boardwalk Lounge ... festive, friendly. All sports. American, European plans. Owned by Leeds & Lamp, Inc. For 60 years, Joseph J. McDoel—Gen. Mgr. Write for folder 21.

ATLANTIC CITY

Maralthrough Atkinson. At the edge of the sand and sea. Ocean-front nudes, porches, and solaria. Evening entertainment. Fresh and salt water baths.

When writing to hotels or resorts listed in the Travelog, you will find it of advantage to identify yourself as a House & Garden reader.
Now Easy to get to than ever before!
DIRECT SERVICE

From New York: Weekdays and Satur­days from Idlewild Airport by British Overseas Airways (4½ hours). One way $85.70, round trip $154.30, plus taxes.
S. S. Queen of Bermuda Dec. 2, 16, Jan. 13, 27. One way from $95, round trip from $160 plus taxes.
From Miami: Frequent daily flights by Pan American World Airways (55 minutes) and British Overseas Airways (BAA). Overnight by S. S. Nuevo Dominican­co—weekly sailings.
From Canada: Frequent direct flights by Trans-Canada Air Lines.

For information and reservations see your Travel Agent

NA'SAUS, BAHAMAS, DEVELOPMENT BOARD
Bay St., Nassau, Bahamas—Cable: Delwood
247 Park Ave., New York 17—Plaza 3-5215
634 Dominion Sq. Bldg., Montreal, P. Q.

Fine Wine Awakes on Sunny Slopes...

In Widmer's you have an unusual combination... wines from the choicest grapes of one of the world's few truly ideal spots for grape culture... and wines produced by a family which has been recognized for two generations for its vinifying skill and for its willingness to allow all the time wines need to reach full, mellow maturity.
Widmer's Wine Cellars, Naples, N. Y.

In Widmer's you have an unusual combination... wines from the choicest grapes of one of the world's few truly ideal spots for grape culture... and wines produced by a family which has been recognized for two generations for its vinifying skill and for its willingness to allow all the time wines need to reach full, mellow maturity.
Widmer's Wine Cellars, Naples, N. Y.
Romantic?
Floral?
Modern?
Traditional?

choose one of
America's Most Beautiful Silverplate Patterns

... priced to fit your budget

Which pattern will you choose? Whatever your choice in King Edward Silverplate... you’re sure to set the loveliest table by far! If you like the festive, choose “Holiday” with its gay and lovely feeling. Romantic? You’ll love sculptured, floral “Moss Rose.” If you like the traditional, it’s “King Edward” for you. And, of course, there’s distinctive “Cavalcade” for the moderns. Every pattern is magnificently detailed, perfectly balanced. Every piece is luxuriously silverplated... and most-used pieces have an extra overlay of pure silver at points of greatest wear. Unlimited Service Guarantee. 53 piece service for 8 in deluxe anti-tarnish chest, $47.50. Other services for 6, 8 and 12 from $34.50. NO FEDERAL TAX

Special Offer... 1/2 OFF FOR LIMITED TIME
new “Holiday” pattern only.
TWO-PIECE SALAD SERVING SET
magnificent... 12½” long... $4.95
Price after sale $2.95
At your jeweler or silverware department

King Edward Exquisite Silverplate
NATIONAL SILVER COMPANY NEW YORK, LOS ANGELES, MIAMI
There are three House & Gardens: American, British, French
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Organized in 1904 by Father Finn, the Paulist Choristers of New York are now directed by Father Foley. This great choir of the Church of St. Paul the Apostle specializes in polyphonic church music of the sixteenth century. It has toured Europe and America, sung for American soldiers in two World Wars.

Houses full of light

by RICHARDSON WRIGHT

Scarcely has winter daylight ended than the little side-street houses of our ancient New England seaport begin to glow. Without the least sign of Yankee reticence, window shades are raised to the top and curtains parted wide, for all to see. Here a family sits at supper. There a child bends over his books at a desk. A house plant is silhouetted against the window pane. On a shelf, collected baubles—red, yellow and green glass—sparkle into the darkness like jewels. Passersby catch warmth, light and contentment, and enter the darkness again with a sense of security. The houses are full of light because the people are full of it. By Christmas Eve, every house in every American village sends forth its light; for the warmth and cheering glow which are the glory of the Lord shine round about them. Whether it be the lights in our village, the light from a towering Christmas tree in Radio City or the pathetic sparkle in a soldier’s foxhole, all this light derives from the same Source: He who came this night brought into a dark world both light and the promise of better things ahead, which neither wars nor rumor nor pestilence will dim. Surely, with this promise of enduring brightness, all of us can face the future unafraid.
Teatro Olimpico

in Vicenza

Designed by the great 16th-century architect Palladio, this masterpiece of trompe-l’oeil is as exciting today as it was three centuries ago.

Halfway between the Italian Lakes and Venice, the little town of Vicenza opens up a whole new world of architectural splendors to the traveler.

For Vicenza is virtually a monument to one of the great building geniuses of all time, Andrea Palladio. Its squares are resplendent with his palaces, its streets are dignified by his arcades. Probably the most celebrated of all his works is the Teatro Olimpico, the only Renaissance theater that has come down to us. Conceived on classical lines, it was sponsored in 1580 by Vicenza’s new Academy of Arts, which subscribed to the Renaissance belief that the theater is an indispensable part of every gentleman’s education. In creating the Teatro Olimpico, Palladio realized an architectural entity long dreamed of by archaeologists and critics. Three elements contributed to its style: first, the open-air Roman theaters which were well known at this time; second, the rediscovery of the writings of Vitruvius. Roman authority on the classic orders; third, the triumphal arches which were used in the *cinquecento* (sixteenth century) for festivals and royal processions. Thus the structure is composed of a flight of steps (similar to those of Graeco-Roman theaters) facing a stage which has (Continued on page 164)
There are only 13 tiers of seats in this steeply-rising arena. The colonnade that encloses it is topped by statues which, due to soft diffusion of the lighting and the curvature of the cloud-painted ceiling, appear to be silhouetted against an actual evening sky. The theater opened in 1585 with a performance of *Oedipus Rex* by Sophocles. Today, it is still in use for special theatrical productions, for concerts and ballet.
ACROSS THE STAGE, A WEALTH OF BAROQUE SCULPTURE

Two tiers of statues set in niches atop Corinthian columns are by late 16th century Venetian sculptors, represent the Academicians who helped defray the costs of the theater. In all there are sixty-seven figures and reliefs.

THE CENTRAL ARCH IS FOR GRAND ENTRANCES

Dedicated to Hercules (whose story is narrated in bas-reliefs), this arch is a Renaissance interpretation of the Graeco-Roman colonnade. Short diagonal passages behind it offer many possibilities for action on a small stage.
A three-pronged vista that leads into trompe l’œil.

Behind the proscenium of the Teatro Olimpico, the actor steps into the slanting, fast-diminishing world of perspective. The floor actually slopes upward to meet the retreating line of the Vitruvian palaces designed by Scamozzi, who completed the theater after Palladio’s death in 1583. Each figure is in exact scale. Two classic niches (left and far right) make the divisions between the three main perspectives.
RECALLE THE STREETS OF VICENZA
CHARLES BEISTEGUI, the greatest amateur decorator in Paris, has at last completed the setting for his own lavish personality. It is his house on the Rue de Constantine in Paris. Staged in the grand manner, there is nothing rigid or antiquarian about it. M. Beistegui, on intimate terms with a variety of periods, mixes them unexpectedly and brilliantly. Of Spanish extraction, this decorator-impressor of fashionable Paris of the 1950s, has a connoisseur's appreciation of materials: marble, stone, brocades and velvets, crystal, bronze and ebony. His love of craftsmanship led him to support a group of French artisans during the war years by having them work at his Château de Groussay in Monfort l'Amaury. The room shown opposite illustrates his special color preferences which frequently feature a penetrating blue used in conjunction with bright red or strong green. At one time interested in the surrealist elements of modern décor, his current return to classic taste is typically French in its underlying respect for tradition.

**Opposite**

**A salon in royal blue and flag red**

M. Beistegui's salon is decorated boldly, with strong contrasting colors to animate its typically French, symmetrical furniture arrangement. Roman statues, panoplies set high on the wall, oversize Italian spheres give a gala air. The pieces are Louis XIV, Régence and Empire. The chandeliers were originally used to light outdoor fêtes at Versailles. Coffered ceiling was copied from Bibliothèque Mazarine.
A round dining table promotes good conversation

Almost Voltairean in character, this room was inspired by an 18th-century engraving, *Le thé chez la Princesse de Conti*, in the Louvre. Armchairs are Louis XV, the porcelain is Saxe. At dinner parties, individual candlesticks are placed alongside each guest.

Opposite

In the study, chintz is used like wallpaper

This is a brilliant room thanks to the unconventional background which M. Beistegui has given to superb Empire bookcases, bronze-mounted desk, chairs that belonged to Napoleon Bonaparte's sister. The chintz wallcovering is cotton, an early 19th-century pattern.
IDEA: VERTICAL GLASS SLITS IN MASONRY, THIN HORIZONTAL OF WOOD SHELVES CONTRAST WITH MASSIVE STONE WALL; PILLOWS OF PERUVIAN LINEN
Holiday house in Arizona

In this house, modern materials, fresh ideas shape a new tradition

In Arizona's Paradise Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Upton have built a house for winter holidays as romantic as the desert itself. It breaks sharply with conventional Southwest design which the Uptons and their architects, Schweikher and Elting, had tried in an earlier house. Where the first house had small windows to avoid the sun, this one has panoramic glass walls shaded by an overhanging roof. Instead of adobe, the walls of this house are concrete poured around native stone. Floors are also concrete, integrally colored a deep earth-brown with occasional flat desert rocks imbedded in the surface.

In spirit too, the house is a match for its surroundings. Like the desert, it is compounded of brilliant sunshine, etched shadows, abrupt contrasts of color and texture. Six-inch, floor-to-ceiling glass slits have been slipped between the wall piers to form slender columns of light. For the garden pool, Mr. Upton has devised a sprinkling system to heighten its refreshing effect (a perforated copper tube running between the roof beams lets the water drip down in a drowsy patter).

The impact of the house has surprised even the Uptons. Although no newcomers to Arizona or to contemporary architecture, they find that this house has imperceptibly changed their way of living. Mrs. Upton, who used to like conservative Eastern sport clothes, now prefers the casual lines and striking colors of the West. In spite of the remoteness of the house, their friends are so fond of it that the Uptons entertain frequently in one of their three outdoor rooms. The loggia and terrace which open off their bedrooms offer sun or shade for breakfast al fresco. Upstairs, the screened deck overlooks a magnificent panorama for 360° around. On one side there is the roof garden, the lawn, field and orchard in successive planes. On the other, the pool, cactus garden, alfalfa fields and always the stark, sun-baked mountains and desert. For building data see page 145.
An outsized roof creates welcome shadows.
From the screened, second-story deck, the house looks like a garden under a huge roof with openings cut here and there for the sun. Mrs. Upton grows a part of her garden—boxes of sun-hardy poppies, petunias and calendulas—on the roof top. The plan shows how the ubiquitous roof, sheltering walks and terraces, links the four separate units of the house. Three car ports which connect kitchen and service wings also form a stone-walled passage by which you can go directly to the living room. The loggia (a second entrance) between living and master bedrooms has a glass windbreak to the north. A smaller, sun-scored terrace sets the guest wing apart. The surrounding 21 acres contribute their share to the enjoyment of the house. On the north, two citrus orchards screen it from the road and converge in a long avenue of arborvitaes and bitter grapefruit leading up to the porte-cochere (left opposite). On all sides, fields of alfalfa ( fodder for the Uptons' saddle horses) form a pastoral, irrigated landscape outside the wide windows. The patio garden with its desert cacti effects an abrupt change of pace.
IDEA: A SHALLOW POOL, BRINGS THE COOLING SOUND OF WATER INTO EVERY ROOM

House looks inward to patio garden, out to green fields

LIKE a thoughtful hostess, the house imposes no rigid patterns of living. Sometimes Mrs. Upton serves meals in the dining corner of the living room, sometimes outdoors in the loggia or up on the roof deck. Snugly enclosed, the dining table is away from the windows, across from the broad fireplace. The sheltered loggia is perfect for breakfast or after-dinner coffee. It enjoys a double view: south to the garden, north across alfalfa fields to the orchard. On warm evenings, the Uptons like to sit on the deck where they can watch the sun set behind the mountains. Mr. Upton broils steaks in the fireplace (a dumbwaiter carries them up from the kitchen). If guests want to eat at odd hours, they have their own kitchenette.
IN THE BEDROOMS as in the rest of the house, the architects have used bold masses with deft simplicity. In the Upton's room, the fireplace is a long stone bench with the chimney cantilevered above it. Zebra rugs and vivid Peruvian bed covers contrast with the highly polished floor. For easy cleaning, the beds and chests move on rubber casters.

IDEA: RAFTERS PARTLY SHEATHED, PARTLY EXPOSED ADD HEIGHT TO THE LIVING ROOM, PROVIDE COVES FOR DRAMATIC LIGHTING
The house centers around a pool

IDEA: WATER OUTLINES HEARTH

Two fireplaces and a pool, as elemental as the materials that make them, set the character of the house. In the living room (picture 3) the hearth is a part of the floor recessed under an 8-foot stone mantel. In the adjacent loggia (picture 1) the fire burns on a stone shelf thrust out over the water. Firelight is reflected in the shallow pool that flows alongside living-room window and into a corner of the outdoor loggia.

IDEA: GLASS WINDSCREENS GIVE BOTH SHELTER AND VISIBILITY TO THIS OUTDOOR ROOM.

FROM A WINDOW SEAT in the living room you can watch the water trickle from the eaves and form eddying circles in the pool. Mrs. Upton grows palms, yucca, cholla, ocotillo in the cactus garden.

THE LIVING ROOM is like a grotto recessed deep under the cool shadow of the roof deck, its floor four inches below the water-level of the pool. Windows look past the pool to the cactus garden basking in the sun.

More photos, page 142. Building data, page 143
Christmas roundup

Here begin 10 pages of presents to meet the exigencies of last-minute shopping.

If you want your Christmas presents to strike responsive chords in their recipients, follow this rule: what your friends are like, they will like. Size and cost are not nearly so good a measure of the success of your present as suitability. From our own shopping lists we have sorted out some ideas, shown here on the next nine pages, which should make your last weeks of shopping less frenzied. Children are easy to please when they are under 12; but teen-agers represent a difficult stretch. Consider: records of ballets and standard symphonies. A puppy or kitten, well-bred, house-broken but still young enough to be loved and cared for. Books in fine bindings...

This is a book-collecting age. Good prints, framed and ready to hang. Sports equipment with a future: a lightweight aluminum canoe, good fishing tackle, a set of nylon sails, skis, a good bicycle. A prepaid order for theater tickets. It's fun to find presents for country couples. Consider: rose bushes (or any other sort of plant right up to a tree) to be delivered at correct planting time.

The cost of a consultation with a plant specialist. Field glasses, a barometer, bird and wildflower books, a post-and-rail fence, a plaque marked with points of the compass to show the house's orientation. Kitchen luxuries such as electric heaters, copper pans, packets of herb seeds, gourmet cookbooks. Urbane, entertaining people are challenging to please since they invariably have special tastes. Consider: a case of the best domestic wine, an imported cheese, bottle racks, monogrammed sheets.

A serving table or cart. House & Garden's Portfolio of Flower Prints. A Wardian case for orchids. A globe of the world with a handsome stand. A batch of bright stocking presents will open Christmas day cheerfully; an impressive one can make it memorable. Among small items, consider: magnetized memo pads, tickets for a concert, cigarette lighters, ball-point pens, playing cards. For the big gift, consider: South America in January or Europe in spring, a freezer or a dishwasher. Or the wonderful freedom, month in and month out, that is yours if you have a fast, smooth new motor car.

All prices approximate. Store directory, page 167.

ENGAGING FELT SNAKE,
13" long, wears spectacles, is $3.50 at Piazza.

All gift photographs by Grisby, Michlmann, Scott Hyde.
CY IS A BOY with a turned-up nose, a bandaged toe. Handmade, 17½" tall, $6, McCutcheon's.

LEATHER “SPEC-REST” $8. Giant memo pad $12, from Mark Cross.

RAYMOR STOOLS, natural wood or colors, $8.25 ea. Pascoe-Houston.

COPPER CIGARETTE CUP and ash tray enameled Bitter green, $10, Jade Snow Wong.

SLIM-HANDELED umbrella, 25 colors, $7, Lederer de Paris.

GARDENER'S loose-leaf record book by Laura Lee Linder of Eaton is green leather, $19.50 at Julius Garfinckel.

REX BEGONIAS will flourish indoors, $1.50 to $3.50, at your florist.
HENRI MATISSE designed "Mimosa," a rug 3' x 5', made in a limited edition for collectors by Alexander Smith, $100 at Sloane's, New York.

KALANCHOES, brilliant African succulents, bloom for weeks, $1-$4 at Andrew D. Grupp, Inc.

NATURAL RAFFIA wired to make a lacy basket, 15" long, 8" wide, 3" deep, $4 at Piazza.

REAL GOURDS, treated to last, $7.50 as shown below: black Plexiglas bowl, 24" x 7½", $12, Hammacher Schlemmer.
Presents to work with, to look at, to listen to

ENGLISH BOXWOOD in red, brass-banded, hang-up pot, 14" $2.50, 17" $3.50, 21" $5. Victoria Tree.

"TV" RAFFIA basket for hors d'oeuvres has 21" long handle. $3.50, The Post Mart.

TRADITIONAL Magnavox radio-phonograph television set, $595, Liberty Music Shops.

TROMPE L'OEIL birch clock has battery, $175, at Robert T. Stevenson.

COPPER-BANDED imported blonde wood salt shaker, pepper grinder, 8¾" h., $22 pr., Epicure's Mart.

MAHOGANY bench with upholstered top, 27" x 23", by Dunbar. Price $152 in muslin at Lord & Taylor.

STERLING martini pitcher $55, stirrer $7.50 incl. Federal tax, from Fisher at Miller & Rhoads.

SILVER tea strainer and glass drip bowl made by Watson cost $8 including Fed. tax, from Altman's.

TRAVEL set by Essway has 200 chips, Canasta decks, ash trays, etc. Price is $48 at Altman's.

PRESSURE saucepan cooks or cans, is made of Mirro-Matic aluminum, holds 2½ quarts, costs $11. G. Fox.

ORIGINAL covered herb jars by Hadley, for bay leaves, thyme, dried parsley, marjoram, $2 ea., $8 for set of four, Paine's.

PIANO by Kohler & Campbell, six finishes, 40" h., 57¾" w., 22½" d., $795, Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia.

Prices approximate.
Presents for everybody, many under $10

LAWN BILLIARDS, a brand-new game, in a wooden carrying case costs $25 at Abercrombie & Fitch.

FOR MEN: Schiaparelli’s “Snuff” cologne $5, perfume pipe $12, soap $2 incl. Fed. tax at Saks Fifth Ave.

FISHERMAN’S Lucite box (85 cents) holds a selection of lures imported from all over the world. They cost $1.25 ea., André Ski Shop.

WALL RACK with utensils, neat and useful, is imported, costs $4 in maple. From McCutcheon’s.

COLLEGE INSIGNIA on silver coasters by Revere Silversmiths are $4 each including Federal tax at Plummer Ltd.

ORANGE EARTHENWARE casseroles from Sweden, $5.50, $4.50, Bonniers.

SATINWOOD BRUSHES for hair and clothes have natural bristles. With comb included, they cost $11.75 at Strawbridge & Clothier.

SILK-LINED, fitted Florentine pigskin and cane sewing box by Essway, $38, Von Lengerke & Antoine.

“PLANTATION” pineapple glass marmalade jar and spoon by Hisey, $2.25, Jordan Marsh.

DEJUR Deluxe Citation 8mm, roll film movie camera with 1/2.5 lens, $84.50, Willoughbys.

WOODEN SERVING SCOOP, for hors d’oeuvres, rolls or cookies, is hand carved, imported. 11” x 5”, $4.50 from Swedish Handicrafts.

STICK COLOGNE by Lelong boxed in “Santa’s Town House.” Both are $3, incl. Federal tax, Bamberger’s.
RED-TRIMMED, red-eyed plush zebra 13", $4.50 (with music box $9.50) at Henri Bendel.

BANJO clock by Colonial, brass and mahogany, 44" high, $200 incl. Fed. tax. Sloane's, N.Y.

SHOOTING STICK with umbrella, pigskin seat, red, yellow, blue cotton cover, $35. F. R. Tripler.

CRYSTAL DECANTER, hand-blown in Sweden, $20 at Ruth Coulter Galleries.

SHOOTING STICK with umbrella, CRYSTAL DECANTER, band-pigskin seal, red, yellow, blue blown in Sweden. $20 at cotton cover. $35. F. R. Tripler. Ruth Coulter Galleries.


WALNUT drop-leaf Bodart serving cart has metal-lined well for ice, room for bottles. $375. Cannell & Chaffin.

COMPACT and lipstick holder in black satin case with "gold" nuggets. $10 incl. tax. Saks Fifth Ave.

NEW AUTOMATIC GE roaster will cook a 20-lb. turkey, is white enamel, gray trimmed; AC, $39.95. It is available at Altman's.

TEN little lead Indians with spears and peace pipes cost $5 from Creative Playthings.

1911 MAXWELL of balsa wood and plastic, 5" high, for you to assemble, $2.50 at Polk's Model Craft Hobbies.

PEEP SHOW (Houghton Mifflin) has six scenes and stories, $1. The Emporium.

All prices approximate. Store directory, page 167.
CHRISTMAS ROUNDUP continued

Give unusual presents this year

DIAMOND-PATTERNED silver ice bucket, left, designed by Sigvaard Bernadotte, $260 incl. Federal tax, Georg Jensen.

HEAVY perfume bottles of clear Orrefors crystal, for either dressing table or bibelot shelf. Largest size $7, smallest $5. Georg Jensen.

SILVER-STARRED, blue enameled copper box for two king-sized packs $18, ash tray $6. From Americraft.

SEA BABIES of white Danish porcelain by Bing & Grondahl hold shells, starfish, searack, are about 3½" high, $10 apiece at Black, Starr & Gorham.

COILED brass candle holders, 5" and 6" in diameter. Left and center ones $13; right $15. From Finland House.

COCKTAIL MIXERS in a cowhide case (11½" x 8" x 2¼") which zippers shut, $30 complete incl. Fed. tax, Hammacher Schlemmer.


FLAIR BOWL by Edward Winter is enameled deep brown with gold leaf design, 9½", $17.50, The Halle Bros.

LARGE pewter jar holds 1 lb. of tobacco, $40; smaller holds ½ pound, $30. Both MM Company.

COOKED brass candle holders, 5" and 6" in diameter. Left and center ones $13; right $15. From Finland House.

UNICORN silhouette, worked in wire with touches of mother-of-pearl enamel by Jean Elizabeth Riddle, is $25 at Bronzini, Ltd.

SHALLOW bowl, made of golden-hued metal by National Silver Company, is useful for fruit, $8.50 at Bloomingdale's.
ASCOT CLASSIC urn table lighter in tarnish-proof rhodium finish costs $12.50; at The Emporium.

AVOCADO PEAR-SHAPED, silver-plated dishes by International Silver, $9 each incl. Federal tax from Woodward & Lothrop.

FISH in brilliant colors swim on a covered green tureen made in Italy. It is 6½" high, costs $8.50 from Piazza.


PERSIAN blue and sea-green Stonelain pitcher by Gwen Lux of Associated American Artists, $15 at Lord & Taylor.

FISH in brilliant colors swim on a covered green tureen made in Italy. It is 6½" high, costs $8.50 from Piazza.


PERSIAN blue and sea-green Stonelain pitcher by Gwen Lux of Associated American Artists, $15 at Lord & Taylor.

FOR TWO: Steuben's honeymoon crystal set of two glasses and one small shaker is $55 complete at Steuben.

SILVER-PLATED chafing dish and stand $120 plus crêpe Suzette pan $38 by W. & S. Blackinton, at J. E. Caldwell.

ITALIAN café espresso pot is copper, silver-lined and makes enough coffee at a time to fill six demi-tasse cups. $14. It is available from the Bazar Français.

AGENDA pocket memo books from Paris by Hermès, baby calf, seven colors, silver pencil, $10.50 plus Fed. tax, Salon Lenthéric.

ROYAL DOULTON bone-china cocker with pheasant, matching Sealyham, each $10 at J. B. Hudson.

Prices approximate. Store directory, page 167.
These presents for Young Marriages will make their lives easier and pleasanter.

CHRISTMAS INCARNATE: for her, Widmer's Sparkling Burgundy, for him a picture by Cobelle, ($17.50 framed) F. A. R. Gallery. For both, 1¾-qt. copper chafing dish ($10, Bloomingdale's), Florence Brobeck's Chafing Dish Cook-ery to tell them how to use it, packages wrapped by Dennison. Her dress designed by Paula Brooks, St. Louis; his jacket is from Abercrombie & Fitch.

GLASS lamp with silver or gold-plated mounting, opaque 27" shade in any H&G color. Art Lamp Corp., $30 at Sloane's, San Francisco.

MIXMASTER by Sunbeam has automatic juicer and strainer, portable head, automatic controls, beater-ejector, $42.50, Woodward & Lothrop.

GLASS lamp with silver or gold-plated mounting, opaque 27" shade in any H&G color. Art Lamp Corp., $30 at Sloane's, San Francisco.

CAFFE ESPRESSO machine from Italy burns alcohol, pours automatically, 2-cup $12, 4-cup $18, Lewis & Conger. Franciscan Fine China cup and saucer, $2.25, Macy's.

"ALPHABET BLOCK" Martex package holds two guest towels, one bath towel and two washcloths, in 12 different colors, costs $5 at The May Company, Cleveland.

MAN-SIZED beer mug is cream-colored earthenware by Josiah Wedgwood & Sons, holds 15 ounces, costs $2 at MM Company, Inc.

SHERATON mahogany-veneer chest by Brandt, 24" x 24½", 24½" high, $105 at Lord & Taylor.

CAPE COD rock-maple armchair with springs is by Conant Ball, price $80 in marlin, Carson Pirie Scott.
BIRDCAKE boxes hold either one Fieldcrest Duracale double sheet and two pillow cases, $9, or a pair of Duracale pillow cases, $3. In eight colors. At Emery Bird Thayer.

MAHOGANY chairside commode, hand inlaid, is 16" x 24 1/2", 24" high. By Mersman, $25 at Barker Bros.

RECORDETTE by Wilcox-Gay records and plays three speeds from its transformer-powered radio or microphone, $100, Jenkins.

BAKE 4 large square waffles on Westinghouse ungreased grids; AC. Signals when hot. $21.95, Jordan Marsh.

SOLID birch chest with brushed finish by Conant Ball stands 30" high, is 32" x 18", has three capacious drawers, $90 from Foley's.

TELESCOPE hassocks serve as storage space or fit into each other like Chinese blocks. In gay tartans or to order in your own material. $3 for the set of three at Lord & Taylor.

FOR HOT BUFFETS, Bellette Lazy Susan 2-qt. casserole has ceramic lid for cooking, oak lid for serving; 6 heat-proof dishes, $18 at Hammacher Schlemmer.

GENEROUS TUMBLERS of Tiffin "Optic" crystal hold 14 ounces, go well with modern or classic. By United States Glass, $1.50 each, Altman's.

COPPER-BOTTOMED, stainless-steel utensils by Norris vapor-seal for waterless cooking, have retractable hooks. $3.75 to $9.25 at Wanamaker's, Philadelphia.

ROUND cocktail table, 34" in diameter, 15" tall, is made of solid birch by Conant Ball, $33 at Frederick & Nelson.

NEST of three tables by Imperial in mahogany, wonderful for cocktail or buffet parties. Largest 20" x 24 1/2" x 22" high. Three $80, John M. Smyth.

CORDOVAN mahogany night stand by United, 22" x 17" x 25" high, $50, Gimbel's, Phila.

STUTTING Stonelain ceramic rooster, 9 1/2" tall, in cream colored painted with a rosecolored design. It costs $20 at Lord & Taylor.

Recipes for an old English Christmas

by MARION W. FLEXNER, author of "Out of Kentucky Kitchens"

Traditional Christmas food today, in nearly all the English-speaking countries, has a decidedly British accent. A hundred and fifty years ago, Christmas dinner would have begun anywhere from three to six o'clock in the British Isles or one of its far-flung colonies. When the guests had assembled in the candlelight dining room, the first course would already have been placed on the oversized mahogany table. There wouldn't have been any flowers—the pattern of the various dishes, china or plate, would form the decoration on the spotless linen cloth. Each food was assigned its particular place on the table. Certain contemporary cook books (such as Mrs. Elizabeth Rundell's *A New System of Cookery*, 1808, and *The London Art of Cookery* by John Farley, Principal Cook at The London Tavern, 1787) contained elaborate engravings illustrating how to arrange the various dishes making up each course. In the center of the festive board there might have been a succulent goose, roasted a translucent caramel brown, stuffed with mashed potatoes or bread crumbs seasoned with butter, cream, eggs, onions, peppercorns and crumbled sage leaves. Sometimes a roast turkey, garnished with links of fat homemade sausages and dubbed "An Alderman in Chains," replaced the goose or shared equal honors with it. At either end of the table, graceful tureens were filled with soup—mock turtle and oxtail were certain to have been present. Game and fish in many forms would have decked a Georgian Christmas dinner table. Domestic meat and fowl done into pies, croquettes, etc., broiled over a spit, boiled, stewed or roasted, were certain to have been in evidence.

"Pretty little  (Continued on page 169)"

**BAKE** pound cakes in this traditional bundt pan. In heavy cast aluminum Nordic Ware, $4.50. Hammacher Schlemmer

**GINGERBREAD** boy cookie cutter, two sizes, 8½" 75c; 6" 55c. Jordan Marsh

**ROLL** your own cookies with these: Swedish notched pin, $2 from Swedish Giftware, or the Springerle pin, $2.50 from Bazar Français.

**PUDDINGS** in melon moulds taste better. Three and four pints, $3 and $3.75. Wanamaker's, Philadelphia.
SNOWBALL CANDLES, covered with glitter, sparkle magically when they are lighted. 6" diameter. $10. Lord & Taylor.

... and please may I have a Christmas party?

TREES THAT LIVE FOREVER are green and red felt with tiny bells and sequins. $10 and $2, Frederick & Nelson.

THE BASKET TREE is a pyramid of gay green excelsior, trimmed with tinsel and tree ornaments. Miniature baskets dangle around the outside. $20, Jack Kelly.

ANGELS FLOAT on a metallic tree wreathed with tinsel, trimmed with sequins. Set of two, 12" and 18", $5, Staples-Smith.

CHRISTMAS red or green tablecloth and 12 napkins by Matouk. $29 at Lord & Taylor. Fenton hobnail 11" plates, $1.30 each. 12-oz. tumbler 55¢, bonbon dish 45¢ at Joske's. Frank Smith "Fiddle Thread" sterling, 6-piece luncheon setting $31 incl. Fed. tax. at Maier & Berkele. Decorations by Zoreka. Clothes, DePimn.
Take time for travel

Traveling time is elastic today: it can shrink or stretch to suit any preference, any need. House & Garden’s winter travel guide suggests places which can be yours in a day or a fortnight.

Peru

Lima is about 12 days from New York by ship, 15 hours from New York by plane.

Peru’s attractions fall roughly into three categories: modern Peru, typified by Lima’s sleek, beige airport, its urbane suburbs such as Miraflores; Spanish Peru, epitomized in the flower-dappled patios everywhere, the Churriguereque churches and elaborate palaces in Lima, Arequipa and Cuzco; Inca and pre-Inca Peru, whose ancient splendors can be traced in the ruins of Cuzco and Machu Picchu. The country has Indians who are direct descendants of the founders of the Inca Empire, and whose religious fiestas are apt to last for days. It also has the llama and Lake Titicaca.

Brazil

Rio de Janeiro is 11 days from New York by ship, 22 hours from New York by plane.

Brazil is distinguished from other South American countries by its Portuguese history, its enormous size. Within its gourd-like contours exist a diversity of people, ranging from the worldly inhabitants of Rio to the Bahianos of São Salvador who dress as though life were a continuous carnival. Colonial Brazil erected numberless churches, some of them elaborately decorated with gilded and polychromed wood carvings. Contemporary Brazil builds frequently in a modern style derived principally from Le Corbusier. Ouro Preto, a Brazilian Central City, is a living museum of baroque.

Chile

Valparaiso is about 18 days from New York by ship.

Santiago is 23 hours from New York by plane.

Chile is a long land, so narrow that you can see from one side to the other in a high plane—from the snowy heights of the Andes, where Chileans ski during our summer, to the clustered beaches (such as those at Viña del Mar) that are sprinkled along the Pacific coast. North to south, the country has three main areas: desert, fertile pampas and forests. The central section—in appearance a more majestic California—is studded with airy cities set in green acres against the mountains that cradle the Chilean Lakes.
TIME FOR TRAVEL continued

Canada

Montreal is 1 1/2 hours from New York by plane, overnight by train.
Banff is 12 hours from Chicago by plane, 43 hours by train.

To a growing body of Americans, Canada in the winter means only one thing: skiing. From Christmas on they trek across the border; in the East, well into April, in the West, into summer. Eastern activity centers around Québec and the Laurentians, where a festive, zigzag band of small inns extends from Montreal to Mont Tremblant. Out West, around Banff and Jasper, accommodations are apt to be primitive, mountains are grander, skiing is super-alpine. For information about skiing in Canada and the United States see page 156.

SKIING IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

On the vast, treeless expanses of the Western mountains' upper slopes, skiers, dwarfed by nature, leave tracks that look as delicate as bird prints on summer sands.
Life along this coral archipelago can be a never-ending round of gaiety, a rest-cure or a judicious mixture of the two. The most conspicuous oases of rest are, as ever, the myriad beaches, flecked by the shimmering spray of an ocean filled with nature's blueing. Among the more prominent centers of gaiety this season are the Coral Beach Club, The 21 Club, The Angel's Grotto on Bermuda Night (Fridays), when men may appear in Bermuda shorts, and Cambridge Beaches on Tuesday and Saturday evenings. Travel data page 165
How native is Hawaiian music?

by Sigmund Spaeth

You are coming into the harbor of Honolulu on board the Matson luxury liner, Lurline. Everyone is on deck as the big ship edges toward a long pier on which the entire population of the city seems to be crowded. A brass band is playing, handkerchiefs are waving, and every other person seems to be wearing garlands of flowers, hanging around his neck or on his arms. Suddenly the voices of friendly island people join in a familiar melody. You recognize the musical trademark of the Hawaiian Islands, Aloha ʻOe. You will hear it many times during your stay, and again when your boat pulls away from the dock, for Aloha ʻOe is officially both a greeting and a farewell to visitors from the mainland.

It is difficult to explain the nostalgic, romantic, almost pathetic quality of so simple a song. Possibly a long-standing association has something to do with it, for Aloha ʻOe was written by the Princess (later Queen) Liliuokalani back in 1878 and seems to have been sung steadily ever since. To a tune detective like myself, there are additional reasons for its continued popularity and wide appeal. As early as 1852, an American composer named Charles Crozat Converse had written a song called The Rock Beside the Sea, whose melodic line is identical with that of the verse of Aloha ʻOe. Liliuokalani eventually admitted this naive adaptation; she happened to like the tune. But she may not have been aware of the musical background of her chorus. It can be found in one of the early songs of George Root, There's Music in the Air, dated 1854, which has also been turned into a lively football song at Princeton University. By simply slowing up the opening notes of its refrain, you get a reasonable facsimile of the corresponding part of Aloha ʻOe, the great Island classic.

Hawaiian music is like that. Its languorous strains appear to have an almost unique individuality, yet a little investigation may produce a series of surprises. The biggest of these surprises comes in the discovery that the original music of the Hawaiian Islands had no harmony at all and very little melody. It consisted of religious chants, sung to the rhythmic accompaniment of drums and rattles. The Polynesian inhabitants knew nothing of a flowing tune or the pleasures of part-singing until the white missionaries began to descend upon them from New England in the 1820's. They brought along their simple and melodious hymns, which they harmonized with alto, tenor and bass parts. (They also covered up the graceful figures of the native dancing girls with long wrappers of the Mother Hubbard type.)

A cross-section of the history of Hawaiian music may be found in the modern song, Honolulu Loo, which is in the repertoire of Al Perry's Surfriders, a group of singers and instrumentalists performing regularly at the Moana Hotel, where they originate each week the radio network program, "Hawaii Calls." It started as a chant, with only two notes of melody and a monotonous rhythmic beat. From this chant there developed an old hula called Wahine Ui, having something to do with "beautiful women." The chorus of the contemporary (Continued on page 150)
Never too young to listen

Children’s concerts are a happy game with side-shows such as “Puss in Boots” to foster young talent

by IGOR BUKETOFF,

conductor of the Young People’s Concerts of the New York Philharmonic-Symphony Society

From the earliest days of my youth I was destined to become a conductor. True, my original ambition had been to become a conductor on the Long Island Rail Road. It was my intelligent parents who engineered the switch to music. There always was music in our home. I used to sit under the piano and listen while my father sang and my mother accompanied. Poised behind the pedals, I would jam the loud one with my blocks, fascinated by the cacophony that resulted. I knew my parents realized this, for I was never scolded for the interruption. I was being exposed to good music without knowing it. Later I was given piano lessons, but without effort to force my interest. I was still fascinated by trains and wore my conductor’s cap incessantly. One autumn I was promised a train for Christmas. But somehow, in an unguarded moment, I allowed myself to be talked out of it and instead received a phonograph with one classical record, an aria from Rigoletto. After the first disappointment, that record proved the wedge. Before I knew it, I was “sold” on music. It all happened naturally, through tactful parental guidance and encouragement, and without the sacrifice of a normal boyhood. Today, I am doubly aware of the importance of this guidance. As Musical Director of the Young People’s Concerts of the New York Philharmonic-Symphony Society, I have discovered that I have the responsibility and the opportunity of bringing music to children and possibly even swaying them into musical careers. My first problem is to hold the attention of youngsters who have regular access to radio and television. Gone is the day when it is enough to say, “This is a kettledrum” and have the tympanist oblige with a drum roll. Programs have become of overwhelming importance. Luckily, there are certain works which all children enjoy hearing, such as Strauss waltzes, Sousa marches and Rossini overtures. Happily too, our outstanding modern composers are beginning to write music for children with a definite educational goal in mind. Last season I played the premiere of an Overture on Children’s Names by Arcey Dubensky, violinist of (Continued on page 166)
THE CONDUCTOR. Norman Del Mar, briefs his cast on coming performance which comprises the second act.

Opposite

THE TWO CRUEL SWEEPS (to whom Sammie has been sold) force him to climb the nursery chimney.

"Let's make an opera"

Amateurs in the audience join with juvenile actors to sing tunes in Britten's new musical opus

England's foremost composer, Benjamin Britten, is a man who likes to experiment, especially in the field of opera (Peter Grimes, Rape of Lucretia and Albert Herring are already chalked up to his credit). He is lucky in having a librettist, Eric Crozier, who is equally unconservative. The action that you see here represents their latest effort, Let's Make an Opera, which will have its New York première in mid-December. The participants in this affair are both onstage and off. Messrs. Britten and Crozier have tried out a new audience-participation technique which, for the spectators, makes opera more fun than a picnic. Roughly, the two-part story is as follows: Part One is a play about a group of seven children who have decided to make an opera of their own. They press into service their music teacher, their father, an organist, an elder sister who is studying singing. The scene opens at dress rehearsal, attended by the confusion peculiar to such occasions. Costumes are being fitted, lights hooked up, the scenery assembled. The conductor divides the audience (which is part of the group of friends who have come to watch) into owls, turtle-doves, chaffinches and herons, and hands out words and music of four songs. Each group has to sing a strophe and make a bird noise, singly and together. After a brief rehearsal, the audience is ready to provide the overture, the interludes and join in the finale. Part Two is the opera itself, entitled The Little Sweep. Inspired by a poem of Blake's and Charles Kingsley's classic Water Babies, it tells the story of Sammie, sold into drudgery, wedged in a nursery chimney, rescued by the children. In England, Let's Make an Opera has been presented at music festivals all over the country. Its American performance is produced by Peter Lawrence and The-Show-of-the-Month Club. Introducing a brilliant young English musician Norman Del Mar, in the role of the conductor, it promises its American audience a good time for all.

For further material relating to music, please turn to pp. 152-155.
Italy at work

A great show of Italian handicrafts will tour 12 U. S. museums in the next three years.

Creative, ebullient and effervescent by nature, the Italian has for centuries schooled himself to express these qualities in the work of his hands. In the sixteenth century, Italy touched off the spark of the Renaissance. Today, dozens of Italians are translating a similar resurgence of creative design into useful household objects of hemp, clay, wood, raffia, etc. On these 10 pages we bring you the latest developments of this new movement which, in an exhibit called *Italy at Work*, starts a three-year tour of 12 American museums on November 29 at The Brooklyn Museum. Stores will make available to U. S. shoppers many counterparts of the items in the show at prices from $1.50 to $2,000. Originally conceived by Meyrie R. Rogers, Curator of Industrial and Decorative Arts at the Art Institute of Chicago, the exhibition is the result of two years of expert planning. The jury, composed of Ramy Alexander, Vice President of the Compagnia Nazionale Artigiana; Charles Nagel, Director of The Brooklyn Museum; Walter Dorwin Teague, industrial designer of New York, and Mr. Rogers, traveled 3,000 miles (Milan to Salerno, Naples to Venice) to select its 2,500 component parts. They climbed endless flights of stone steps, plodded into countless courtyards to see the artisans of Italy working—frequently under difficult conditions in bombed-out towns and villages. What they are producing manifests a vitality and individuality which promises to spearhead a *risorgimento* in modern European design. *For the exhibit's three-year schedule, see page 164.*

From raffia and brass to imaginative textiles

Left to right: black and white fabric by Teresa Massetti for Myricae, Rome; storage wall, decorated with black and lavender sea anemones, has pull-out niches, white screen has floral motif, both by Fernasetti, Milan, for room by Giò Ponti; cotton fabric with fishing boat design by Irene Kowalska of Salerno for Myricae; vase of folded, diamond-patterned glass by Luigi Fontana, Milan; extendible tea table by Cesare Lacca, Milan; ladder-back chair with braided raffia seat by Guglielmo Pecorini, Florence; brass pitcher by Cesare Lacca; green glass decanter; plate by Giorgio Cipriani, Florence.
Charming ornaments for your table, fresh in concept and in design

LUNCH SET by Arnaldo Minzati, Florence, has 13" serving dish, 10" plates decorated in bright color with fanciful 1880 figures in Paris street scenes.

INLAID HARDSTONE PANEL by Richard Blow, Florence, primitive in design, contrasts brilliant colors on black background. 10½" long, 8½" high.

LEATHER BOXES by Luigi Fasoli, Florence, are inlaid in bright-colored contrasting stripes or sculptured into handsome geometric designs.

PEWTER CANDLESTICKS by Nino Ferrari, Brescia, of a sturdy columnar shape, have square base and capital, decoration of incised strapwork.

CLEAR GLASS ASH TRAY by Luigi Fontana, Milan, has rough, irregular edges to show off quality of the material, criss-cross etching on underside.

TRAY, BOX AND DISH of perforated, white-painted metal by Cesare Lacca, Milan, are light and elegant. Tray is 17½" long, box has hinged cover.

As every traveler to Italy knows, the country is teeming with engaging hand-made objects to tempt the tourist's purse. Before the war, these were all-too-often reproductions. For lack of encouragement, craftsmen continued to make facsimiles of the Leaning Tower of Pisa or the Fountain of Trevi. Today, many of these talented artisans discovered by Handicraft Development, Inc. (now part of the Compagnia Nazionale Artigiana) have found a market in this country through the House of Italian Handicrafts. American aid, first private then official, also played its part in helping to nurture this dormant talent. The results embody the best elements of old and new, ancient techniques such as sgraffito (designs scratched on plaster), etching, inlay and lacquer being applied in the spirit of today. Stores throughout America are fostering the international aspect of the program by featuring merchandise similar to the pieces selected for the museum exhibition. Although many of the items are one-of-a-kind, and others are still in short supply, look for displays of the work of leading Italian artists and craftsmen at: Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn; Lord & Taylor, New York; The Wm. Hengerer Co., Buffalo; Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis; Marshall Field, Chicago; Jackson's, Oakland; Meier & Frank, Portland; The Dayton Co., Minneapolis; Foley's, Houston; The Halle Bros. Co., Cleveland; McCurdy's, Rochester. For information write the House of Italian Handicrafts, N. Y.
PLATE designed by Spilimbergo for Mazzotti, Albisola Capo, is decorated with birds in a sgraffito-like design in green, red, yellow.

BRASS ACCESSORIES: cocktail pitcher, cube pail by Dona, Milan, are incised. Bells and counter-weight lamp are by Cesare Lacca.

ENGAGING SUNDBIES, top to bottom, left to right: four pieces of green glass designed by Giacomo Cappellin for the Vetraeria Etrusca, Empoli, and E.&C. Taddei, Florence; filigrana bowl by Seguso, Murano, with bubbles between criss-crossing, gold dust in base; platter by Farulli for Corti Capraia, to match salad plate below; market-scene platter by Pinto, Vietri sul Mare; decanter with leaf stopper by Cappellin, Empoli; candle-holder figurines, also by Pinto; marble inlay box by Montici Workshops, Florence; bread basket in form of rooster by Angelina Migliaccio, Naples; straw-covered decanter by Pietro Rigatti, Montelupo; filigrana glass dish by Seguso, Murano; brass candle holder by Alvaro Cianfanelli of Florence.
Furniture with unexpected outlines, clever structural devices

NEW TWISTS ON OLD STANDBYS: Circular table by Cesare Lacca, Milan, has portable three-legged metal stand, 25½" wood disk adjustable in height by lever. Same designer created tripod chair, dressing table with side drawers. Magazine rack by Pietro Maffeis, Como, is strung with brass strips on X-shaped frame. Glass-top coffee table by Luigi Fontana, Milan, gains extra support from cambered construction of cross-bars. Dark brown, white, terra cotta and black hemp fabric by Irene Kowaliska of Salerno is made for Myricae, Rome.

MAGAZINE RACK designed by Pietro Maffeis, Como, brass frame with red, green, yellow cotton, leather-trimmed. 17" high.

ROLLING BAR UNIT by Guglielmo Pecorini, Florence, has slots for bottles, closed ventilated storage compartment, serving shelf.

MAGAZINE RACK by Pietro Maffeis, Como, has brass handle for carrying or expanding, vertical brass bars, legs. It is 27" high.
PIECES WITH PERSONALITIES: Tiered table by Azucena, Milan, has brass carrying handle, dark green marble base, 33” high. Floor lamp by Cesare Lacca, Milan, pivots on brass ball; frame is white-painted metal 54” high. Tea table by Guglielmo Pecorini, Florence, is of bleached maple, has extension leaves, removable tray, round tapered legs, brass casters, 27½” high. Two armchairs by this same designer: left, bleached elm sculp­turally shaped, stretched with tan leather; right, bleached cypress with raffia seat in grille pattern, wheels on back legs. Brass umbrella stand by Pietro Maffeis, Como. Mosaic by Gino Severini made by Monticelli. Rome.
The furniture of architect-designer Carlo Mollino of Turin, which you see on these four pages, is a brilliant summation of the principal facets of modern Italian design. It belongs to no "school," subscribes to no "isms." It is vivid and personal and free from preconceived formulas. Like all the best artists and artisans in Italy today (and for centuries past), Mr. Mollino thinks like a sculptor. When he designs a chair it is almost sculptural but it does not lose its validity as a chair; it is a strong, comfortable thing to sit upon. Another interesting factor in Mr. Mollino's design is its utter frankness. Nails are not counter-sunk and hidden; they are an integral part of the pattern. Frames and bolts and ingenious mechanical devices are displayed openly. Yet this extrovert concern with functionalism has not made Italian design mechanical. On the contrary, it is emotional and lyrical. The Italian mind is not and probably never will be an assembly-line mind. The Italian hand works with sureness and precision but it is never the hand of an automaton. Certain variants of the pieces of furniture shown here will be displayed in the Italian handicraft exhibit sponsored by 12 U. S. museums, opening at The Brooklyn Museum on November 29.

Mollino molds plywood to follow the contours of the human body, supports it with tubular steel. Brilliant sculpturesque lines recall antique Venetian furniture.

Like a fantastic skeleton, the natural maple struts of this table appear through its glass top.

Slender as the legs of an antelope, the legs of this willowy desk chair support a frame joined throughout without glue. Here the tall splats of the back are linked together by two functional metal pins, forming part of the elegant design.

Multi-purpose furniture is exemplified in this tea table-magazine rack of tempered glass bolted to bent maple in a dynamic form with the look of sculpture.
Italian decoration is forthright, vital

Directness is the backbone of Italian design. The room above, in Turin, and the furniture which was made to complete it are by architect Carlo Mollino. No single element is purely ornamental, yet its designer has achieved a quiet, harmonious unity throughout. By leaving metal frames and nailheads and contemporary mechanical devices exposed, he has infused the whole with strength and vitality. Italy, for centuries a country of artisans, has, since the war, turned with delight to integrating functional features into its handicrafts while retaining pleasing lines.

Dining table is hinged to pass-through cupboard, left, screening it from view between meals by swinging upward as shown at the right. Curved legs fold flat to base of table. The lighting fixture, left, raises and lowers by means of pulleys.
2 SHELF-TABLE, left, is a valuable and compact serving piece. It is remarkably versatile and well-designed for small space since it opens to form a serving table, right. The frankness with which supports and engineering devices are exposed is typical of contemporary Italian design.

3 STRUCTURAL INGREDIENTS are made part of design. Steel nails are decorative on a molded wooden back.

4 A TRIANGULAR SLAB of birch, finished to reveal the grain, forms the base of the low sofa, is supported by legs set at an angle, which echo its shape. The long cushion is upholstered in durable Resinflex.

LIKE A DECK CHAIR, the couch adjusts to various angles. The two-part, jointed cushion and the base can be raised and held in place by metal rectangles which fit into slots on the couch base and top.

5 STUDDED WITH NAILS, large and small, both the natural wood frame and the Resinflex upholstered seat and back, have fluid, freeform shape.

6 NOTCHED WOODEN STRIPS, along sides of sectional wall cupboards, make it possible to adjust height of shelves, drop-leaf desk, etc. Left open they can contribute to the decorative scheme by housing ornaments.
Your garage: asset or afterthought?

The garage or car port is often the homeowner's main entrance today. As a car-borne citizen, he enters and leaves by it as often as by the front door. It may even be his front door. In addition to housing cars, the garage has expanded to take on a new function—the handy, ground-level storage of garden equipment and other bulky things that a basementless, atticless house can't accommodate. These new requirements mean that the garage will be more important and conspicuous in the house you are building or remodeling. Its design should be as serviceable and attractive as possible. Here are the main factors:

1. LOCATION. So that it can be reached under cover, incorporate the garage in the house or connect it by means of a sheltering breezeway or entrance porch. Locate it at the front or side of the house to serve as protection from the street, neighbors, or north exposure. A front garage gives you a shorter driveway which means easier access, less repair, less snow to be removed.

2. STORAGE. Install cabinets and closets specifically scaled to hold garden gear, paints, tools, repair equipment, outdoor furniture, awnings, screens, storm sashes, bikes, sleds, etc. You can fit them in by adding a few feet to the garage's dimensions.

3. EQUIPMENT. Overhead doors are easily lifted and lowered manually by proper hardware. They may also be opened or closed automatically from your car by several types of electronic devices. Heating coils installed in the drive melt the snow as it falls and save shoveling. A workshop or greenhouse may be added to the garage. These suggestions are illustrated on pages 161 through 163.
Six different ways to plan an attractive and useful garage

**Garage Connected by Breezeway**
adds interest to the architectural character of this small, one-story house. It also provides a covered passage between house and garage for bad weather. There is room at the rear for one car plus a tool shed which stores garden equipment handily.

**Garage at Front of Lot**
provides a porticoed entrance for both car and pedestrian and a covered passage between service door and garage. Recessed under the roof, the garage door avoids a blank, cold look. The front location of garage screens the south side living-room window from street, creates a patio.

**Garage at Side of Lot**
gives a formal balance to the house and permits direct indoor access between garage and service quarter. Larger than necessary for two cars, this garage includes large storage cabinets and closets for household maintenance and repair supplies. The short driveway is easy to keep in order.

**Garage Incorporated in House**
saves construction of one wall, combines front door and garage entrance in one architectural feature and gives them immediate access to each other. Driveway could be widened to allow parking space on the lot for family and guest cars. Garage storage for garden furniture, etc., is handy to rear terrace.

**Garage in Basement**
makes excellent use of a sloping lot. It is convenient to the street with a drive that needs little maintenance. Access to house is easy—you drive into garage and use inside stairway to main rooms. A trellis screening the garage door and a plant bed beside it help to enhance its appearance.

**Open Car Port**
included in many new houses today, reduces the cost of building a garage, makes it simpler to drive in and out, is an adequate shelter for car storage in many parts of this country. This car port, built to hold two cars, gives direct access to the interior of the house and includes a wide bank of storage closets where garden equipment, paints, paraphernalia and outdoor furniture can be kept.
Here are 20 exotic plants to recognize on your southern travels, to grow later in your house.

1. Rhipsalis
2. Cryptanthus
3. A bromeliad
4. Aechmea
5. A bromeliad
6. Aechmea
7. 8. Vriesia
9. Cibotium schiedei
10. Anthurium
11. Phoenix
12. Musa sumatrana
13. Anthurium scherzerianum hybrids
14. Calathea
15. Calathea
16. Rheospathiphyllum mirabile
17. Cryptopedium insignae var
18. Pandanus veitchii
19. Zingiber darceyi
20. Schismatoglottis

For outdoors South; for indoors North

by T. H. EVERETT

The Horticulturist of the New York Botanical Garden, which has outstanding displays of tropical flora, points out their characteristics.

The difference between the flora of the tropics and of temperate regions is so marked that you cannot fail to be struck by it. Tall palms, broad-leaved bananas, curious screw-pines, graceful bamboos, travelers tree, hibiscus flowers, allamandas, bougainvilleas, giant aroids, orchids, epiphytic air plants and hundreds of other exotic forms delight visitors. The vegetation of the tropics, wherever rainfall is sufficient to support it, is lush, vigorous and predominantly evergreen. Such trees and shrubs as do shed their leaves and remain bare for a part of each year, occur principally where wet and dry seasons alternate. As a rule, they lose their foliage during dry seasons. In tropical regions where rainfall is scanty, desert or semi-desert floras prevail.

An outstanding feature of many tropical plants is the large size of their leaves. Nowhere in temperate regions can you grow outdoors plants with such mighty foliage as the banana, with its eight- by two-foot leaves, or the travelers tree, with leaves as much as 30 feet long, or the giant *Victoria regia* water lily, whose circular pads attain a diameter of six feet. Nor do northern floras include species to compare in size with the palms or the giant aroids.

Size also distinguishes tropical flower clusters. In the north, we have our wistarias, catalpas, horse chestnuts and devil's walking stick, but their clusters seem small alongside some of the palms and bougainvilleas. Many tropical flowers are individually large, too. Few temperate-region plants produce blooms as extravagant in size as those of the Victoria, the chalice vine and angel's trumpet. Brilliant color and even gaudiness characterize many of these, while our cold-climate flowers are commonly of more polite hues. Consider for example, the rich colorings of poinsettias, flamboyants, allamandas, hibiscus, *Cassias*, bougainvilleas, *Erythrinas*, *Browneas*, Pride of Barbados and many orchids, as compared with the familiar hardy flowers of the north. Northern gardeners in search of bright colors turn

(Cont’d on page 174)
Vines for southern gardens

by LOUISE AND DONALD HASTINGS,
authors of "The Southern Garden Book"
All good gardeners like to create more livable surroundings as well as add fragrance and beauty to their plantings. One of the often-neglected plant groups which can accomplish this encompasses vines, creepers and trailing ground covers. Climbers of many types have important uses in the landscape picture. If you live in the mid-South, you have a wide choice of varieties. The delicate color and fragrance of the Carolina yellow jasmine decks many a pergola or outdoor living terrace. Lady Banksia roses clothe columns, trellises, fences or gates. Many a rock, brick or plastered wall not in itself attractive can be blanketed with the exuberant small-leaved fig vine. Ivy and Virginia creeper are particularly useful not only as ground covers but also to climb walls, posts or even old tree trunks. Hybrid clematis will cling to a lattice at the terrace edge, where its handsome flowers can be observed at close range. (Some of these are available to northern gardeners, too.)

Further south, into the subtropics and tropics, the gardener has an even more spectacular choice. Here your vines include the brilliant yellow-flowered allamanda, bougainvillea in many hues of reds and other tones, Clerodendron thomsonae with its showy flower clusters of ivory-white calyx and crimson corolla, the tiny-flowered and extremely fragrant star jasmine, Trachelospermum jasminoides. Some vines, mostly those listed below in the tender group, may be grown easily and quickly from seed. Others of greater hardiness come from the nursery as well-developed plants ready to set out, a job generally best done during their winter dormancy. Nearly all (Continued on page 177)
Things to see and do: Look at the architecture, a baroque mixture of Spanish and Moorish, in Lima, Arequipa and Cuzco; Inca ruins in Cuzco, notably the fortress of Sacsahuaman. In Lima, attend the bull fights (January through March), cock fights (year round); try surf-boarding at the outlying beaches: Miraflores, Barranco, Chorrillos, La Herradura and Magdalena del Mar; visit the museums and the Quinta de Presa, originally built by the Spanish Viceroy for his mistress, La Perrichol, immortalized in Thornton Wilder's Bridge of San Luis Rey. Ride over the Andes on the Huancayo Railroad. Attend if possible an Indian religious fiesta. Visit Lake Titicaca, and Macchu Picchu where the remains of Inca glory crown a towering mountain peak. Buy a vicuna rug.

Customs: City life runs on Madrid time, with a three-hour lunch period, a short business afternoon, dinner at nine at the earliest. From six o'clock in the afternoon until dinner is called "Vermouth" and it is then that the movies, concerts and theaters go on.


Food: Excellent seafood, spices, alligator pears, rice and saffron, fruits. The Peruvians eat lots of roast goat, partidge, mussels and potatoes. Pisco is a fiery grape brandy.

TRANSPORTATION

By ship: One of the Grace Line's "Santa" ships sails every week from New York for the west coast of South America, stopping at Cristobal in the Canal Zone; Puna (port for Guayaquil) in Ecuador; Callao (port for Lima) in Peru; Valparaiso in Chile; as well as several intermediate ports, depending on the ship. Time to Callao is about 12 days; minimum first class fare: $445 one way. Note: It is unlikely that you will go both ways by sea as for pleasure travel on the "Santa" ships is available only during the following periods: southbound from New York during the latter part of March and months of April and May; northbound from Valparaiso during months of October, November, December and January.

By plane: Panagra flies from New York to Lima in 16 hours, 20 minutes; Braniff International Airways in 16 hours, 20 minutes; $712 round trip. From Minneapolis: Panagra, 11 hours, 5 minutes; $574.20 round trip. From Chicago: Panagra and Braniff, 19 hours; $235.60 round trip. From Houston: Panagra, 19 hours, 35 minutes; Braniff, 15 hours, 55 minutes; $685.80 round trip. From Los Angeles: Panagra, 27 hours, 25 minutes; Braniff, 23 hours, 20 minutes; $801 round trip.
Gentle manners and the gracious little ceremonies that enrich living are our heritage from the past... symbols of civilization in its finest hour. That's why women, and especially the mothers... natural conservers of the aesthetic values of the race... strive to perpetuate them for their civilizing influence on the lives of the children. So, tonight at dinner... and every night, no matter how simple the menu... let beauty reign. Light the Taperlites... and in their magic glow, pass on the traditions of a heritage of gentle breeding.

LITTLE CEREMONIES THAT Enrich Living...

Will v Baumer Taperlites

Recognize genuine Taperlite candles by the distinctive and convenient "Two-Pack"... each contains one pair of Taperlites.
NEVER BEFORE
A FREEZER
SO EASY TO USE!

Because only a PHILCO has this exclusive design

Only PHILCO puts 70% of the storage space above knee level.

Only PHILCO slopes in to the bottom so you can stand closer comfortably.

Only PHILCO puts 70% of the storage space above knee level.

Only PHILCO slopes in to the bottom so you can stand closer comfortably.

ELECTRICAL HOUSE & GARDEN

HOLIDAY HOUSE continued from page 100

Idea: guest wing is self-sufficient

THE GUEST WING, left in photograph, is separated from the house by a wide terrace. In front of it is a grass area bounded by a low wall of cactus-filled plant boxes made of cement and desert rock. The roof deck can be seen at right.

A KITCHENETTE in the guest wing makes it easier for the Uptons' grown children to keep their babies' meals on schedule when they come to visit. On cool days, the table is set before the fire. Folding doors hide the kitchenette.

FOLDING DOORS separate the two rooms of the guest house. The smaller, right, is for children; the larger, left, is for their parents and doubles as a sitting room. Bedroom furniture moves on wheels; note blanket drawer under beds.

Holds 435 lbs. of Food! No freezer ever built gives you quite as much in design, features, and money-saving value as this magnificent new 12.5 cubic foot Philco.

Built so a woman can use it more easily, more conveniently, it has 70% storage space above knee level, brings more food packages within easy reach without stooping. It has a front that slopes in to the base so you can stand closer. It has 3 gleaming porcelain compartments with new easy-lift storage baskets and new plastic Utility.

Temperatures as low as 13 degrees below zero permit sharp freezing in any compartment. Far and away the most advanced home freezer for '50, this newest Philco sets a new high in freezer convenience, economy and value!

See the new Philco freezers, 4 to 30 cu. ft., at your dealer's now!

PHILCO HOME FREEZERS
Idea: a kitchen in two parts

The Kitchen is bisected by sliding screens: the cooking area is in the foreground, the serving pantry beyond. A wide counter and shelves for glasses open the pantry to the dining area, simplify serving, setting and clearing the table. When necessary, the sliding screens shut off the bustle of cooking.

The Entrance and car port connects the house with the service quarters at the far end of the passage. The three car ports are marked off by the stone walls at left. When the Upstons are away, the pivoting glass door closes off the main house. Coals go into a closet behind sliding panels; the floor is concrete.

In the Cooking Corner, range and cabinets are raised to comfortable work height; ceiling lights are directly over the sink and range-side counter. Beside the sink, a drainboard has been hollowed out of the mahogany counter. Cabinet doors slide on tracks, drawers have vertical pulls. Windows overlook drive.

Continued on page 144

You’ve Never Tasted Popcorn SO GOOD!

Knapp KM Monarch Corn Popper
Makes Entertaining Easy—Perfect for Family Fun

Extra-heavy, durable, heatproof glass top—

Corn pops automatically—needs no shaking or stirring—

Insulated—safe! Base protects table top.

Here’s the secret

You’ll never get more for your money!

Knapp—Corn Popper with measuring cup and Mazola Oil

Only $9.95 at your Knapp dealer’s!

Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping

Knapp KM Monarch
Better Products for Better Living
More ideas inspired by the desert

A ROOFTOP GARDEN grows between the exposed beams alongside the deck. Here Mrs. Upton has poppies, petunias, calendulas; she plans to add dianthus, snapdragons, young kumquat trees where the screen framing casts its shadows.

SKYLIGHTS in the loggia roof form windows to the sky (and break the force of chill desert winds). Mrs. Upton likes to serve meals outdoors beside the pool. On moonlit nights, openings overhead cast their pattern on the water.

A STONE BENCH makes the hearth for the fireplace in Mr. and Mrs. Upton’s room. Desk and dressing table are combined in the counter under the windows; one chest holds papers, the other toilet articles; both move on rubber casters.

Send for this booklet

32 pages of Reproductions. Sent for 10¢

WESTMORELAND GLASS COMPANY
GRAPEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
HOLIDAY HOUSE continued from page 100

UPTON HOUSE BUILDING DATA


FURNITURE DATA


Typical of the masterful craftsmanship in our Unite bedroom group is this "Mr. & Mrs. dresser", in functional space-saving design. Fruitwood finished in antique walnut. At better furniture and department stores. Send two-cent stamp to Dept. G for booklet.

UNION-NATIONAL, INC. • JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

BEAUMONDE BRASS (by the makers of Buenilum)

Gleaming solid brass accessories—as new as tomorrow. Beaumonde Brass has that exceptional flair so vital a part of modern day living.

The handled fruit bowl is 10.00. The Vase (10" high) at 8.50 each.

Prices are approximate. At Better Dealers Everywhere.

Write to Buenilum 225 Fifth Avenue, New York 10 for folders and name of your nearest dealer.
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No Other Organ offers so much!

The New Consonata
MORE VERSATILE... MORE BEAUTIFUL
MORE AUTHENTIC

Compare the New Consonata with any organ on the market at any price...see it, hear it, play it and you'll agree—No Other Organ offers so much, no other organ is more suitable for your home, church or school. It's truly America's Finest Electronic Organ! On Consonata you play anything from traditional church to sprightly popular...even dramatic theatre-type organ...with ease and assurance. No pop, no lag: just smooth, easy, instant response. The gorgeous tone quality, ranging from pure flute to richest string voices, will thrill you with its amazing beauty and authenticity. Mail coupon for free literature and name of your dealer. No obligation!

The Consonata is a development of the Sound and Electronic Research Laboratories of C.G. Conn Ltd...world's largest manufacturer of band and orchestra instruments and specialists in musical tone for three-quarters of a century.

Designed for letter writing
Here, for every size and taste, are desks and accessories that will become you like your own signature

**Left**
NOTE and letter paper, blue with fuchsia, by Crane, 100 sheets, envelopes, $6, $7, Neiman Marcus.

**Right**
MAGAZINE and letter baskets in natural reed. Handy desk accessories, fit compactly in a set of three. $6, Langhein.

**PICTORIAL** calendar in clear print is handmade, stands on desk in a 4" x 6" metal frame. $7.50 at Americraft.

**Sofa** table-desk with side extension leaves is decoratively useful, has double drawer space. In mahogany. By Imperial Furniture. $115. Carson Pirie Scott.

**Consonata**
DIVISION OF C.G. CONN LTD.
Elkhart, Indiana

CONSONATA, ELKHART, INDIANA, Dept. 1244
Please send latest literature and prices on Consonata Electronic Organs, at no obligation.

NAME:__________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________
CITY:_________________ZONE:_____
STATE:_________________________
ON PAHADIE writing paper by Kellogg, in gray with red border, includes 24 note sheets, 24 self-seal envelopes. $1. At Rich's.

CIGARETTE box in copper with antique finish. $10. By Israeli, Arts & Crafts, Gimbel's, N.Y.


KNEE-HOLE desk in cherry is 30" x 48" x 24". $210. From L. & J. G. Stickley, Lord & Taylor. Table and brass lamp by Edward P. Paul in six H & G colors. $17.50, Carson Pirie Scott.

COMBINATION DESK-CHEST is ideal for small room space, has storage unit, writing area. Solid cherry in "Island Sand" finish. By Crawford. Price $130 at Barker Brothers.

LEATHER waste basket is $48, desk mat $27, base, pen, $38; letter box $40. All Laura Lee Linder of Eaton Paper. At Georg Jensen.

BREAKFRONT fruitwood cabinet with antique walnut finish, is 60" wide, 17" deep, 83" high. By Union National. $435 from Hathaway's.

prices approximate.
store directory page 167.

year round gifts...
by famous designers... from america's foremost collection of modern furniture

1 — by Charles Eames, low table, doubles as bench. About $8.00
2 — by George Nelson, tray table, for dozens of uses. About $15.00
3 — by Charles Eames, round coffee table, 34" in diameter. About $29.50
4 — by George Nelson, multi-purpose slat bench. About $49.50

At better stores or through your decorator.

herman miller furniture company
One Park Avenue, New York
Merchandise Mart, Chicago
Exhibitors' Building, Grand Rapids
8810 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles
Turns with a corkscrew

Christmas can be a happy memory for many days to come if you celebrate it with good things to eat and drink. Give presents of fine wines, liqueurs, spirits, gourmet food for the party shelf.

CRESTA BLANCA DRY WATCH, an outstanding California cocktail sherry, smooth yet sprightly. Pale amber in color, delicately dry, light-bodied, delightful in flavor and bouquet.

CRESTA BLANCA TRIPLE CREAM, a renowned California Sherry—rich, mellow, full bodied, has magnificent flavor and bouquet. Superb with desserts...delicious after dinner.

CRESTA BLANCA WINE COMPANY • LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

Against the sunny hillside of California's famed Livermore Valley lies the picturesque Cresta Blanca Winery. Here, in handhewn limestone caves, choice wines mature to rich, exquisite perfection, guided unhurriedly by master vintners in the old-world tradition. No wonder Cresta Blanca wines have won highest honors at sixteen International Judgings...that experts acclaim these superlative Sherries unsurpassed among the world's fine wines. Serve them soon—or make them your perfect gift, always received with appreciation and delight!

© CRESTA BLANCA WINE COMPANY • LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
DECEMBER, 1950

Salad gourmets will enjoy a roomy salad bowl, fork, spoon, $14.50; a French pepper mill $3, wooden salt-bowl, spoon $2.75; ingredients to mix dressings extra. Soupgon, N. Y.

ZESTFUL food specialties from Pinesbridge Farms Inc., left: a can of smoked turkey soup, Huntsman style 30c; smoked shrimp pâté 55c per can; whole shrimp, smoked $1.75 per can. All at Vendome, N. Y.

FESTOONED array of choice brands, right, includes E. Remy Martin cognac, Haig & Haig Scotch, Gordon’s gin, Cointreau liqueur, Piper-Heidsieck champagne. All, Renfield Importers.

A BASKETFUL of solid Yuletide cheer for open-hearth gatherings, left: Seagram’s dry gin, V.O. Canadian and 7 Crown blended whiskey. Seagram-Distillers Corporation.

FOR CURRY fanciers: basketful, right, includes Bombay duck, curry paste, powder, Far Eastern recipe book, Major Gray’s chutney, coconut, $23, C. Henderson’s, N. Y.

"There’s no trick to it," says Christopher, the Marco Polo of Magic

A Perfect Cocktail Every Time with the CROSSE & BLACKWELL Cocktailer

"Your private bar wherever you are"

Expertly mixed by Crosse & Blackwell experts . . . always with the same full-bodied goodness. No fuss or trouble . . . just ice and serve.

All you need is the inclination . . . the "Cocktailer" brings you cherries for the Manhattan and Old Fashioned; olives for the Martini; pearl onions for the Gibson (extra dry Martini) . . . all in one unique package.

A thoughtful gift to men who travel, sportsmen, yachtsmen . . . the easiest way to serve cocktails at parties.

MANHATTAN 66 proof
MARTINI 70 proof
OLD FASHIONED 75 proof
GIBSON 75 proof

In New York and New Jersey, the "Cocktailer" bottle differs slightly in appearance from above illustration;

THE CROSSE & BLACKWELL CO. • LIQUOR DIVISION • BALTIMORE, MD.
song is a direct adaptation of this hula, with English and Hawaiian words describing the delicacies to be enjoyed at a native luau or lihaini (reason pig), prepared in an underground oven with hot stones, sweet potatoes, dressed salmon, chicken stewed in coconut milk, and various kinds of seafood, some of the latter eaten raw.

Next to Aloha Oe, the most popular piece of music in all Hawaii is the Song of the Islands. It was written by the late Charles King, a scholar as well as a songwriter, who dug up many of the ancient chants and made a study of the gradual development of Hawaiian melody and harmony which is reflected in his own chef-d'oeuvre. In this case the usual story was reversed, for the Song of the Islands provided the main theme for a Tin Pan Alley hit called You're Driving Me Crazy, a title of perhaps unconscious significance.

The dean of Honolulu's living composers is R. Alex Anderson, who has managed to maintain the tourist's approach to Hawaiian music, while writing tunes of apparently native flavor. One of his earliest songs had the title Hula Hula, and he long ago summed up the problem of sunburn at Waikiki beach in his musical query What Am I Going to Do about My Red Opus (Stomach)? His most famous comedy song is probably The Cock-Eyed Mayor of Kauaikakai, immortalized by Clara Ibara and Hilo Hattie and other burlesque hula dancers. But Anderson also wrote Lovely Hula Hands, which is a favorite with all the serious interpreters of Hawaiian's rhythmic pantomime.

The career of Alex Anderson emphasizes the eternal paradox of the island music. His restful home on the slope of Diamond Head, its patio framed in exotic plants, has been a meeting-place for musicians of all kinds, from native masters of the ukulele and steel guitar to the stars of gramophone opera. Mrs. Anderson was herself a professional singer, one of the few pupils of the great Dame Nellie Melba in Australia. Her husband can demonstrate his skill on Hawaiian instruments as well as the piano, and once sang baritone in a local male quartet. But he was also for five years President of the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra and still takes a leading part in the encouragement of classic music in the islands.

A similar paradox may be found in the lives of other Hawaiian musicians. Young Dai Keong Li, who was soaked up a full measure of native melodies and harmonies while a student at the University of Hawaii, but is today a composer of the modernist school, living mostly in New York. Charles Davis, youthful singer with a mixed racial background, also came to New York to study with Mack Harefield of the Metropolitan, and is now in Hollywood after winning success on the air. He is an expert interpreter of the native songs and hulas, but can also do justice to concert numbers and operatic arias, to his own accompaniment at the piano.

Harry Owens, a perennial conductor of native musicians, played with the moonlight terrace of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel (Continued on page 220)

HAWAIIAN MUSIC
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but equally well known in San Francisco, Hollywood and other mainland cities), began as a visiting student of Polynesian music and ended by composing the two most popular songs in the contemporary Hawaiian style. One of these, the familiar Sweet Leilani, named for his little daughter, won the Academy Award as the best motion picture song of the year when Bing Crosby insisted on its inclusion in his film, White Christmas. Actually Owens has written a better number called To You, Sweetheart, Aloha, which is gradually winning a deserved popularity.

A mainland named William Cogswell, now who handles public relations for the Matson Line in Honolulu, brought with him some verses about "a little black shack in Hackensack" which led directly to the almost unpronounceable Little Grass Shack in Kamuela, Hawaii. There is a Hawaiian background to Yale's famous Boola Boola, whose real ancestor, however, was a product of the Negro vaudeville team of Cole and Johnson called La Hoole Bools.

On the Beach at Waikiki, still recognized as Hawaii's own "singing commercial," was actually created in part by a native Hawaiian beach-boy, Henry Kaliliam. But the popular Little Brown Gal, which is learned by every visiting lady in the course of her hula lessons, is the work of a white band-leader, Don MacDiarmaid.

So the music of Hawaii represents as much of a melting-pot as the island's racial mixture itself. A few antiquarians can still show you the limited rhythmic devices that served as a primitive expression of religion and folklore. Ancient feather-topped gourd rattles are successfullyimitated today by the strumming of bamboo sticks that were tapped upon the ground and various parts of the body in the ceremonial "sitting hula." But there are also a number of sentimental melodies and harmonies for the monotonous rhythm of such a ritual; they indirectly taught the Hawaiians the commercial value of their newly acquired music, as well as of the sugar and pineapples that are now supplied to all the world by the fertile fields of the islands.

But the elements of paganism persist perhaps most of all in the hula dances that are put on display for tourists at every opportunity. They represent a species of nature worship, and, in the words of an old popular song, "every little movement has a meaning of its own." The arms and hands are of the greatest importance in these 般antances of a people dedicated to beauty of all kinds. The implication of a merely sensual "grinding" of the body is deeply resented. There is an elaborate technique to such dancing, to which the hula dancer, by accident, is inciting. Undulating skirts of green ti-leaves and colorful "leis" of fresh flowers create a decorative effect, but they are actually meant to be highly developed and fundamentally significant pantomimic art.

By contrast, the popular vocal and
HAWAIIAN MUSIC
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instrumental music of Hawaii is a comparatively simple affair. The four-stringed ukulele is quite easy to play, and the strumming of a few chords is sufficient accompaniment to most of the songs of the islands. (The instrument originally came from Portugal, and the literal translation of its name is “little flea,” perhaps because of the apparent jumping of the player’s hand.) The steel guitar, with its whining glissandos, is a local invention, reputedly accidental, with credit to a nameless boy who is said to have dropped his penknife while mending a string. As it slid across the frets, an attractive sound was produced, and a series of experiments gradually led to the steel bar now used for creating this very distinctive musical effect.

The Hawaiians appreciate their characteristic native music even while reaching out for the classics of Occidental tradition. Students at the University (including Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, Filipinos and whites, as well as mixed and pure Hawaiians) listen attentively to records of the masterpieces, from Bach to Stravinsky. There are frequent concerts by great artists, and the management of Barber Shop Quartet Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Hawaiian Music has led to the steel bar now used for creating this very distinctive musical effect.

But the memories of those who have lingered even briefly in Hawaii’s homes and gardens are sure to dwell upon the more obvious appeal of graceful dancing, with a background of softly strummed instruments and rich, harmonizing voices. As the partnered flower-leis are thrown into the water, to assure the visitor’s return, the seductive strains of Aloha Oe still echo, with Diamond Head literally beside the Sea and unanimous agreement that there’s music in the air.

If you plan to go to Hawaii, here is how to get there:

By ship: The Matson Line’s Larline sails from San Francisco or Los Angeles every 12 days, taking 4½ days to reach Honolulu. Minimum fare: $104 round trip. The American President Lines’ S.S. President Cleveland and S.S. President Wilson sail every three weeks from San Francisco, taking about five days; minimum fare: $130 round trip. The Isthmian Lines’ freighters with passenger accommodations sail the first and 20th of each month from New York, taking 18 days; minimum fare: $600 round trip. Fares do not include V.S. Transportation Tax.

By plane: Pan American World Airways flies daily from Portland, Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles in 9 hours, $270 round trip. Northwest Airlines flies three times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $270 round trip. United Airlines flies five times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $275 round trip, while mending a string. As it slid across the frets, an attractive sound was produced, and a series of experiments gradually led to the steel bar now used for creating this very distinctive musical effect.

But the memories of those who have lingered even briefly in Hawaii’s homes and gardens are sure to dwell upon the more obvious appeal of graceful dancing, with a background of softly strummed instruments and rich, harmonizing voices. As the partnering flower-leis are thrown into the water, to assure the visitor’s return, the seductive strains of Aloha Oe still echo, with Diamond Head literally beside the Sea and unanimous agreement that there’s music in the air.

If you plan to go to Hawaii, here is how to get there:

By ship: The Matson Line’s Larline sails from San Francisco or Los Angeles every 12 days, taking 4½ days to reach Honolulu. Minimum fare: $104 round trip. The American President Lines’ S.S. President Cleveland and S.S. President Wilson sail every three weeks from San Francisco, taking about five days; minimum fare: $130 round trip. The Isthmian Lines’ freighters with passenger accommodations sail the first and 20th of each month from New York, taking 18 days; minimum fare: $600 round trip. Fares do not include V.S. Transportation Tax.

By plane: Pan American World Airways flies daily from Portland, Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles in 9 hours, $270 round trip. Northwest Airlines flies three times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $270 round trip. United Airlines flies five times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $275 round trip. United Airlines flies five times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $275 round trip, United Airlines flies five times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $275 round trip, United Airlines flies five times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $275 round trip, United Airlines flies five times a week from Los Angeles in 9 hours, $275 round trip.

THE BRITTANY

French Provincial is in effect a “country” or “provincial” interpretation of Louis XV period furniture and CONTINENTAL has captured here all of its informal detail and graceful charm so suitable to our own present day living. Solid Magnolia wood is used because it so closely resembles that of the pear tree used by the original French artisans. In The Brittany CONTINENTAL offers either the authentic hand processed Fruitwood finish or a painted off-white finish decorated in Light Gold and French Blue.

THE CONTINENTAL FURNITURE COMPANY

Celanese Corporation of America

Light Gold and French Blue.

to match your Dreams

SOLID MAGNOLIA

A booklet describing Continental Bedroom Furniture in Solid Mahogany, Solid Cherry, Solid Mahogany and Solid Magnolia is available for 15 cents.
For that nice young couple . . .
the Kenbary is exactly the right size
for a large home, little apartment or
cozy room. Selected mahogany case
easy-to-read dial, electric or key-
wound Westminster Chime move­
ment. Height, 8 3/4 inches. Width, 12 3/4 inches. $45.00.

It's a Pippin! Give the gay new wall
clock that's the apple of everyone's
eye! Cheery red, green and yellow
clocks have green leaves at top; ivory
clock has ivory-colored leaves. Height,
9 1/4 inches. Width, 7 3/4 inches. $6.95.

For a friendly home . . . such a
friendly Colonial clock, the Sharon.
Mahogany or maple finish on sturdy
birch. Strikes hours and half hours,
electric or keywound. Height, 14 1/4
inches. Width, 9 3/4 inches. $42.50.

For a distinguished clock, a beau­
tiful 18th century reproduction. The
Legacy has a cabinet of specially se­
lected mahogany. Westminster Chimes,
electric or keywound. Height, 14 3/4
inches. Width, 10 1/4 inches. $125.00.

For your handsome man . . .
 handsome electric clock, the Seth
Thomas* Baxter. Brown mahogany or
lively decorator colors, blond wood,
red, or black. Height 4 1/4 inches. Width
8 1/2 inches. $22.50. Seth Thomas
Clocks, Thomaston, Conn. Division of
General Time Corporation.

Connoissanera electronic organ has no
moving parts. Tones originate in vacuum
length, Model 2D in mahogany, separate
matching speaker. $1995* from the Bea­
con Musical Instrument Co., Boston.

CAPEHART's "Bedford" table tele­
vision is 19" w., 19 1/2" d., 17 1/2" h.
Bisque finish, 16-in. rectangular
screen. $290*. Wm. Knabe, N. Y.

WEBSTER-CHICAGO's "FonograP
has 3-speed motor, turntable as­
sembly, amplifier, 4" x 6" speak­
er, case. $49. G. Schirmer, N. Y.

SWIVEL CABINET of R.C.A.
Victor's set turns by finger-tip
control. 16" picture, built-in
"phono-jack" for record players.
In walnut or linden oak,
23 1/4" w., 21" d., 41" h. $385*.
From The May Co., L. A.

CHILD'S CONCERTINA by Mag­
nus Harmonica Corp. is tuned in
key of C. Closed, it is 5 1/2",
weighs 9 oz. $3.70. Gimbel, N. Y.


GULBRANSEN's "Classique" piano is 37" h., has tone purity, resonant bass, Cordovan mahogany in Chinese style. $794. Macy's, N. Y.

French horn of lightweight brass by Pan American is gold lacquered. Available with case. $250. From G. Schirmer, N. Y.

Selmer "Signet" clarinet is made of Grenadilla wood. It has sensitive response, improved tuning. Available with case. $240. G. Schirmer, N. Y.

Gretsch "Fiesta" accordion is from Italy. Weighs 15 lbs. $250. Wurlitzer, Philadelphia.

Magnetic tape recorder has microphone, 2 reels, carrying case. Revere Camera Co. $160. Schirmer, N. Y.

Metronome by Seth Thomas has selector for increasing beat tempo. 9" h., 4½ sq. base. $11. Schirmer's.

Huntley Bedroom Furniture

Silver gray, natural walnut finish with heavy twisted bar designed hardware in bright brass—comprises the striking treatment in this severe modern bedroom group—easy to plan your decorating with prominently figured drapes, darker walls in muted tones and light toned floor covering. The quality is signed by Huntley, "For the years to come." Full dust-proofed, easy-glide drawers, finished interiors—in fact, a true value in lasting style and quality construction. Now available through thousands of Huntley dealers everywhere.

Optional—single dresser—Hollywood style bed in double or twin sizes—cedar lined chestrobe.

B. F. Huntley Furniture Company
Winston-Salem, N. C.
**MUSIC**
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RCA Victor's portable 45 rpm phonograph is 7" high, 11½" wide, 11½" deep. It comes in a dark maroon plastic case, $35. Wanamaker, New York.

"REGAL" piano by Everett Piano Company, is jet black ebony with bench to match. $850 (bench included), Wm. Knabe & Co., N. Y.

WIRE RECORDER, made by Webster-Chicago, is complete with microphone and 3 spools of wire. AC. 17½" x 18½" x 9½". Carrying weight, 30 lbs. 5½" speaker, 4 tubes, $153, Sherman Clay, San Francisco.

THREE-IN-ONE is Schmidt's mandolin-guitar-zither. Five basic chords. Wooden soundbox. $17.50, At Schirmer's, N. Y.

LOWREY ORGANO is an organ attachment to be installed in any piano. Unit has key switch, control panel, tone cabinet. $695. Can be built into any Janssen piano, the one shown at right is $1440 complete with Organo. Macy's, N. Y.

ADMIRAL’s table television has 14” rectangular screen, built-in antenna, mahogany cabinet. 16” w., 16½” h., 18½” d. $196*, at Crowley’s, Detroit.

HOME MODEL organ by Hammond takes 4’ sq. floor space. Open 48½” w., 47” d., 46” h. $2300. Steinway & Sons, New York, N.Y.

GUITAR by Martin is 11½” w., 33” l. Spruce top with rosewood fingerboard, dark mahogany sides and back, steel strings. $65. case extra. At G. Schirmer, N.Y.

ARVIN’s television features 16” black rectangular picture tube, 19½” h., 23” w., 19½” d., cabinet is imported mahogany veneer. AC “phono-jack” for records, built-in antenna. $240*. At Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis.

“Darling! let’s give truly useful gifts this year!”

Dinnerware molded of MELMAC® stays handsome, helpful and whole

Yes, dinnerware molded of MELMAC is the Christmas present with everything... it’s beautiful and constantly useful. Just look at MELMAC dinnerware! (Such soft, permanent colors!) Feel it! (Such satiny texture!) Lift a MELMAC-molded plate! (Light? Yes! And quiet, too.) And if you should happen to drop one, there’s nothing to worry about. It is phenomenally resistant to breakage, chipping and cracking.

So, give dinnerware molded of MELMAC as a lasting gift to others—or to yourself. Ask for it at leading stores...but write us if none is available near you now. American Cyanamid Company, Plastics Dept. 303 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

MELMAC MAKES FRIENDS

Mrs. J. T. Duryea Cornell, Jr., New Canaan, Conn., sets a lovely table with dinnerware molded of MELMAC.

Mrs. Wallace Preston, Brooklyn, N. Y., uses dinnerware molded of MELMAC for a friendly, gracious atmosphere.

MELMAC® dinnerware

Smart to get...smart to give...smart to use

Dinnerware molded of MELMAC is sold under the following brand names: MOONTOWARE, BROOKWARE, COZY'S, COLORFLUTE, DALLAS WARE, DIVINE WARE, LIFETIME WARE, MALLO-WARE, MAPLEX, MELMAC, NORTHERN AIR-WARE, REVSTRAWARE, TEXAS WARE, TROJAN-WARE

Canada

Banff. If you like powder snow a foot deep, stretches as steep as 40 degrees and a rarefied atmosphere, Banff, in the province of Alberta, is the place for you. Pin-pointed around this mountain town and around Lake Louise are a number of lodges, generally more primitive than those in the Laurentians, but always adequate. In Banff itself, there are the Mount Royal, the Cascade and the King Edward hotels.

Jasper. Two miles from Jasper village in Jasper National Park, Alberta, a huge area is being developed on the slopes of Whistler Mountain. In addition, more than 100 miles of trails, forming circular trips from Jasper, have been surveyed and along a number of them, cabins or shelters have been established at 10-mile intervals. A fine area for the expert, the pioneer-minded.

Québec. Dominated by the Château Frontenac, Québec is with commuting distance of Lac Beaupre, Valcartier and Mont Sainte Anne. The Lac Beaupre trail from the top of La Montagne du Lac provides beginners with a long but easy descent. There are other more difficult trails on St. Caxtin Mountain, six tows, one alpine lift and a jump. Valcartier has three rope-tows and one alpine lift. Mont Sainte Anne is essentially a competitor’s paradise, having a base area nearly 3,000 feet and a vertical drop of 2,100 feet, and an average gradient of 17 degrees, as well as a 70-meter hill for jumping. Canadian Pacific Railways offer a three-day, seven-day or 10-day package vacation, beginning on arrival in Québec and providing accommodations at the Château Frontenac and transportation to Lac Beaupre. Rates are $49, $110 and $151 per person respectively.

Montreal. The slopes of Mount Royal, Westmount and Outremont are covered every weekend by skiers, not only in the daytime, but an moonlight nights. Mount Royal also boasts North America’s longest toboggan run and there are skating rinks all over the place. Hotels: the Ritz Carlton, the Windsor, Westmount and Oulremont are covered every weekend by skiers, not only in the daytime, but also at night. Mount Royal also boasts North America’s longest toboggan run and there are skating rinks all over the place. Hotels: the Ritz Carlton, the Windsor, Westmount and Oulremont are covered every weekend by skiers, not only in the daytime, but also at night. Mount Royal also boasts North America’s longest toboggan run and there are skating rinks all over the place.

The Laurentians. Crisscrossed by nearly 1,000 miles of trails, the Laurentians offer skiing for every degree of expertise. At St. Sauveur, for example, there are three hair-raising hills, 69, 70 and 71, gently hills for the novice and others ranging from one extreme to the other. There are also 14 tows, three alpine lifts and a jump. Other popular centers are Christierville, Lac Guindon, Lac l’Achigan, Montfort, Morin Heights, Mont Gabriel, Mont-Orge and Rawon. Look around any hill and you are almost sure to find a delightful inn or lodge.

TRANSPORTATION

By train. Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Railways, which connect in the East with the New York Central and New York, New Haven & Hartford, will take you to Montreal and Québec. It’s an overnight hop from New York to Montreal, another four hours to Québec. Round trip fare from New York to Montreal with lower berth: $40.20; from New York to Québec with parlor car seat from Montreal: $52.15; from New York to Banff via Montreal on Canadian Pacific takes about four days; round trip fare with lower berth: $227.30. From Chicago to Banff, via Minneapolis, on Canadian Pacific, takes about two days; round trip fare with parlor car to Minneapolis, lower berth to Banff: $131.50. From New York to Jasper via Toronto on Canadian National takes about four days; round trip fare with lower berth from Toronto: $225.65. Fares do not include 15% U. S. Transportation Tax.

By plane. Colonial Airlines and Trans-Canada Air Lines fly from New York to Montreal in one hour, 45 minutes; $83.35 round trip. Both lines offer re­ductions for midweek travel. Canadian Pacific Airlines flies from Montreal to Québec in about an hour; $18.65 round trip. The Colonial Airlines Ski Club has over 2,000 active members who receive periodic bulletins on new developments and snow conditions all along the Colonial route from New York to Mon­treal and to Ottawa. Trans-Canada flies from New York to Calgary, Alberta, in about 11 hours, providing you take the one daily plane that connects in Toronto; $275.05 round trip. North West Airlines has several flights a week from Chicago to Calgary, connecting with Trans-Canada en route. Time: about 11 1/2 hours; $204.85 round trip.

The United States

Jackson, New Hampshire. Popular area in the White Mountains. Three-quarter mile Thorn Mountain chair lift and Black Mountain T-bar serve a variety of trails and open pastureland. Stay at Whitney’s in Jackson or the Oak Lee Ski Lodge, Season from Christmas to March 15.


Franconia, New Hampshire. An aerial tramway goes to the top of Cannon Mountain, more than a mile high. There is a T-bar lift at the 3,000-foot level, another at Mittersill nearby. Taft Race Course for experts, also intermediate trails. Stay at Mittersill Club on Cannon Mountain, The Homestead at Sugar Hill, Excellent spring season.

Stowe, Vermont. Mt. Mansfield has the lon­gest, highest chair lift in the East. Trails range from Nose Dive for experts to Toll Road for beginners. T-bar serves wide open slopes. Mud River Glen, a newer center with chair lift, lies 20 miles south. Stay at The Lodge at Smuggler’s Notch, Stow’s Green Mountain Inn, The Toll House. They sometimes ski here at Easter. (Continued on page 157)
Manchester, Vermont. There are two large centers, Big Bromley with four J-bars and Snow Valley with a T-bar and rope tow, and both are generally busy. Stay at The Worthy Inn, The Equinox House. Season may last into April.

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Santa Fe has rope tow, climbing trail to Lake Peak's 12,300-foot summit. Hyde State Park has intermediate and novice tows and slopes. You can alternate your skiing with golf, tennis, riding. Stay at The Bishop's Lodge, La Fonda Hotel. Season from mid-December to April.

Flagstaff, Arizona. The Arizona Snow Bowl was the Southwest's first ski center. Two rope tows on open slopes, some 12 trails among the firs and aspens, an 11-mile route over Humphrey's Peak, highest of the San Francisco range. Stay at The Ski and Spur.


Sun Valley, Idaho. 20 trails, 4½ miles of chair lift, wide open runs for experts on Baldy Mountain; two chair lifts, practice, novice slopes on Dollar Mountain; two jumps and lifts onound Mountain; one lift on Proctor Mountain. Excellent Sun Valley Ski School. Stay at Sun Valley Lodge, Challenger Inn. The season is from Christmas through April.


Alta, Utah. Three chair lifts, runs for the highly expert through dry, deep powder on the steep, treeless slopes of Little Cottonwood Canyon. Stay at Alta Lodge.

Mt. Hood, Oregon. A year-round ski center. Open reaches above timberline, trails cut through the forest, glaciers, perpetual snowfields. Stay at the Timberline Lodge.

Squaw Valley, California. New ski center near Tahoe City. A double-seater chair lift takes you to the top of Squaw Peak for long, expert runs, lets you off at one-third or two-thirds stations for easier runs. Deep powder and timber-free slopes. Ski school headed by Emilie Allais. Stay at the Squaw Valley Lodge, Tahoe Tavern, Tahoe City. Sugar Bowl, California. Skiing on the Donner Summit near Norden. There is a 3,200-foot chair lift, seven runs and slopes on Mt. Disney. Silver Belt Race is held here in April. Stay at Sugar Bowl Lodge, The Donner Summit Lodge and Hotel, Soda Springs. Season is from mid-December to May.

CAST ALUMINUM FURNITURE FOR
Gracious Dining
Write for name of nearest dealer to Dept. J11 molla, inc., 171 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

APPROVED
WILLIAMSBURG RESTORATION
FURNITURE REPRODUCTIONS
are treasured copies of America's most priceless furniture... now available through leading dealers everywhere. Send for NEW Williamsburg booklet picturing complete collection. Made Only by KITTINGER

KITTINGER COMPANY · 1839 Elmwood Avenue Buffalo 7, N. Y.
Arriving in America when the pilgrims were securely established on Cape Cod, the colonists who settled Cape Ann were worldly and well-to-do. They brought with them pieces of "court" furniture from Queen Anne's England. Furniture that later found its way into New York State's Cherry Valley, where it laid a queen's refining hand on the simple Cape Cod pieces already there.

Here, Leopold Stickley shows two pieces born of this wedding of Cape Cod and Cape Ann. Not copies, but living examples of an American style developed over the years ... with here and there touches of custom originality: The glass in the bookcase, for example, is imported "antique." The central splat in the Windsor chair once carried out the decorative scheme of an English baronial hall.

But in spirit and in feeling, they're American ... Stickley "American," built of solid cherry, and finished with the painstaking care and craftsmanship that has become a legend.

Stickley "Little Heirloom" makes a lovely gift

Offered as an introductory piece, this footstool typifies the cherry hardwood, craft construction and "Old Mansion" finish of Stickley "American" furniture.

Included is a standard pint-size container of famous Stickley Furniture Dressing. Both by postpaid mail for only $6.50. Write L. J. G. Stickley, Inc., Fayetteville, N. Y.

**House under $10,000**

Fifth in our series of good buys in small houses, this one in Arizona includes three bedrooms, two bathrooms at $9,500

In Phoenix, Arizona, architect Roy F. Flesh and builder Clarence A. Suggs teamed up in 1949 to discover whether well-designed houses can be built at moderate cost today. This house and 16 like it are the result of their collaboration. Early this year, it sold for $9,500, including three bedrooms, two bathrooms, a car port, a porch and the 60-foot lot. The astonishing price (only $7.15 per square foot) was achieved without sacrifice of quality. Where most Arizona houses only have small wall or floor-type space heaters, this one has a complete forced warm air system with ducts leading to every room. Typical of thoughtful detailing is the provision of a duct to an outside wall so that the owners can connect it to an evaporative-type cooler and use the full duct system for distribution of cooled air. Other specified quality materials and equipment are listed in the construction outline at right.

**The Plan** shows how the wide porch extends along one side of the living room and around the dining alcove. Because its paving is continuous with the drive, a part of it also serves as car port. Dining porch is away from the street, handy to the kitchen. Garden furniture goes into nearby store room.
The design was approved by the Revere Quality House Division of Southwest Research Institute and praised for its unusually large rooms, ample storage (6% of the gross area), well-planned kitchen and pleasant dining porch. On the debit side, it was felt that although the house is commendably forthright and unpretentious in appearance, it is rather undistinguished. The glass wall of the living room is a pleasant feature but its placement (facing the street) makes for undue exposure. The window in the middle bedroom is small. The closets are too deep (shallower ones would hold almost as much and add precious floor space); the coat closet is quite far from the front door.

PHOENIX HOUSE BUILDING DATA


Christmas has always been a happy time for me. But I'll never, never forget last Christmas—because it brought a very special dream to life.

I came home late Christmas eve from shopping. The house was dark and quiet. I snapped on the light. There—fitting into the room as if it had been built for it—was a new Hammond Organ!

I approached it slowly, ran my fingers over the keys. Suddenly I found myself playing. And even my unpracticed fingers couldn't spoil the beauty of this music. All the voices of an orchestra were mine to command!

It was an amateur’s performance, but it was the most beautiful music that I had ever created.

I must have played for at least an hour. Then I heard a familiar chuckle and I looked around. There were the plotters—my husband and Janey.

“Merry Christmas, Mother!” they chorused. “Are we ever proud of you!” Janey laughed.

“You've been wanting to play music like that long enough,” John smiled at me. “How about teaching me to play the Hammond Organ, too?”

* * *

The Hammond Organ is the world's most widely-used organ in homes and churches. You can learn to play the Hammond Organ in less than a month. No installation needed. Never needs tuning. Complete line of 2-manual-and-pedal Hammond Organs $1285* up, including tone equipment and bench. Convenient terms at most dealers.

PRICES START AT $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

Hammond Organ
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammond Instrument Company
4213 W. Diverny Ave., Chicago 30, Illinois

Without obligation, please send me information on the following Hammond Organ models:

☐ Spinet Model  ☐ Church Model  ☐ Home Model  ☐ Concert Model

Name ____________________________
Street ____________________________
City ____________________________ P.O. Zone ______ State ______

© 1950, Hammond Instrument Company, Inc.

Concert Model has 72-note AGO pedal keyboard and an additional 16' Pedal Solo Unit, tunable to preference by the organist.

* As of March 1950. Prices include 16' Pedal Solo Unit which is specified for churches.
CHRISTMAS continued from page 111

CROSBY'S new 8-cu.-ft. freezer stores 15 frozen food packages in the lid, easy to see, easy to reach. Includes ice cream unit for making half-gallon in 30-45 minutes, sans salt or ice. Chartreuse interior trim. Costs about $400 at Crosley dealers.

CROWNUPS and children alike relish hot buttered popcorn. Give a Knapp-Monarch automatic electric Corn Popper. AC or DC, price $10 at Lewis & Conner.

A FAVORITED HOST will carve poultry better with Boker's set: shears, vanadium steel knife, fork, Pakkawood handles, maple tray, $13.50 at Hoffritz.

A CLOTHES DRYER to end weekly backbreaking. Hamilton's newest is the plug-in 110 volt, $229.50. Others: 220 volt, $239.50; gas model, $269.50; electric ignition $289.50. At your local dealer.

Prices approximate.
Store directory, page 167.

For a bathroom that excites admiration, architects and builders suggest style-matched plumbing fixtures. For extra beauty, we suggest Eljer, in lovely pastel colors or immaculate white. You will get quality; the finish of Eljer Fixtures cannot fade, become dull or lifeless. Bathubs have an extra-thick enamel coating, fused to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron base. Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and are impervious to all ordinary acids, because they are real china. So, be sure ... write Eljer Plumbing Fixtures into your plans.

Ask your plumbing contractor, builder or architect to help you select the exact combination of fixtures you want for bathroom, powder room, kitchen or laundry. For free booklet, write Eljer Co., Box 102, Ford City, Pennslyvania.
A WORKSHOP for handyman chores can be built along one side of the garage. Include adequate counter top space (well lighted by day and night), well planned storage. Add general storage space too.

HOT WATER OR STEAM PIPES under the drive will melt snow and save back-breaking shoveling. The snow melting system can be connected to a radiant heating system in your house or can be installed separately.

DISPOSE OF FOOD REFUSE...

in a Safe, Sanitary and Practical way!

So-Klean
Air-Conditioned REFUSE CONTAINER
ends muss and fuss... keeps atmosphere fresh!

1. Moisture-proof disposable bags
2. Dinner plate size opening
3. Pedal operated, hot water activated, rubber gaskets
4. Complete air keeps refuse dry—arrests fermentation
5. Disposal required only when bag is completely filled
6. Sanitary tray holds bag open—prevents refuse drop-through
7. No messy pails to scour

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER.

If not available at your dealer order direct from

So-Klean CONTAINER COMPANY
LITTLE CHUTE, WIS.
Division of Essential Products Corp.

$7.95 postpaid
Includes 5 oz. dry odorant—enough for 20 lb. bags furnished. Additional supply always available.

Our extensive tests show Chat to be the best material of all we have tried.”
GLADDING, McBEAN & CO., LOS ANGELES

To protect the lustre and design of fine china and earthenware

Gladding, McBean & Co., makers of the famous Franciscan Fine China, have put Chat through hundreds of competitive tests in automatic dishwashers. They know that Chat does not dim the lustre of fine china or imperil the decoration with deposits of calcium carbonate.

Chat is made expressly for automatic dishwashers. Only Chat contains Dry-A-Pon, the new Antara surfactant that makes the water drain off in sheets—instead of droplets. Chat cleans and dries china, silver, glassware and plastics—leaves them lustrous and sparkling.

Chat is sold by appliance dealers—both department and specialized stores. Let us send you a free copy of “Facts you should know about Chat”. Kindly address your inquiry to Dept. 61.
YOUR HOME OR PLACE OF BUSINESS IS ALREADY WIRED FOR VOCATRON
(Pat. Pend.)
all purpose two-way communicator

This revolutionary-communicator operates by simply plugging it into a wall socket. No wires to string, no holes to drill, no installation bills. You can talk back and forth with another person up to a mile away. Not a radio. Cabinet comes in attractive Gray Ripple or Walnut. Black or White on special order. • VERSATILE • PORTABLE • DEPENDABLE

$79.50 a pair.

If not available at your local dealer write Vocaline Company of America Inc., Old Saybrook, Conn.

GARAGES continued from page 161

ARCHED OPENINGS for the garage doors match the country character of this Connecticut house. A lift swings the doors up on tracks so they can't blow shut or be snow-blocked. Burton Bugbee architect, Rowe Mfg. Co. doors.

STEEL GARAGE DOOR has simple grooved pattern and is light weight. Easy to open and manipulate by hand, it has strong springs to lift it overhead onto tracks. When open, it fits completely inside garage. It is made in single and double door widths in steel. Aluminum Products.

ARCHED OPENINGS

WIND DOOR divides into sections which roll up and fit snugly inside garage. Hardware to lift door is at the side, not the middle of door, for easier access inside. Door has interesting pattern which gives it individual character. Crawford Door Company.

BOOK ALSO GIVES IDEAS FOR 10 OUTDOOR FIREPLACES BUILT AROUND THE FYRO-GRILL

Your wish can now come true, for an outdoor fireplace at low cost. FYRO-GRILL is a complete form of heavy steel around which you build your complete fireplace — simple or elaborate as you wish. Many exclusive features, yet costs only $21.95 DELIVERED Slightly Higher at Distant Points

WRITE TODAY for "100 Fireplace Ideas". Small pocket size Book 3 1/2" x 5 1/2" sent free. Larger size Book 8 1/2" x 11", beautifully illustrated. 25c.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

House & Garden

I enclose ______

Please bill me □

New Subscription □

Renewal □

One gift subscription: $5.00

Additional subscriptions: $4.00 each

Foreign Postage:
Add $1.50 per year

These gift rates are good only until December 31

SEND HOUSE & GARDEN FOR 1 YEAR TO:

Name ____________________________ Name ____________________________
Street ____________________________ Street ____________________________
City ____________________ Zone ______ State ______
City ____________________ Zone ______ State ______

My gift card should read: “From ____________________________
My name ____________________________
Street ____________________________
City ____________________ Zone ______ State ______

This form may be given to your newsdealer or sent to the address on this card
GARAGES should be large enough to accommodate new larger cars (as large as 18' 9" long, 6' 8" wide). You need 10' 6" or 11' width, 21' or 22' depth for a one-car garage. A garage for two cars needs to be 20' wide by 22' deep.

RANCH HOUSE PLAN connects house and garage under a single roof. Two car garage has overhead doors, includes storage for screens, summer furniture. Doorway leads into a courtyard. House designed by John Barkhorn.

RADIO CONTROL for garage door lets you open the door automatically by pushing a button on the car’s panel board. A transmitter in the car, receiver in the garage does the trick. Tuned to a special frequency, door will only open to your signal. Control also closes door and locks it, can turn garage and driveway lights on automatically. Barber-Colman Co.

Happy Day!

"And our new home has aluminum windows
. . . no window work or worries ever"

The day you move in and every day after, you'll be glad your new home has windows of Alcoa Aluminum. They stay so attractive. No painting, no special care is necessary. There are no deep dirt-catching corners to slow up housework.

Because aluminum is strong, frames are narrower, glass areas larger. Aluminum windows help you blend interiors with the beauty of the out-of-doors. Through the years aluminum windows save you money. They won't warp or shrink, they stay weathertight, easy to open and close.

Leading window manufacturers make aluminum windows in all standard types and sizes. For the names of manufacturers, write ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1483M GulfBldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

IN THE BATHROOM Alcoa Aluminum is the ideal material for shower stalls, hardware, tile and every other place where you want freedom from rust and ease of cleaning.

THE MODERN METAL FOR MODERN HOMES

ALCOA ALUMINUM
The schedule of the Italian Exhibition:

The schedule of the Italian Exhibition:

ITALY AT WORK

continued from page 85

continued from page 125

The Rebecca Thorpe Chair

A delightful solid mahogany chair for the period living room of today. The design is a reproduction of a chair produced during the Adam period late in the 18th Century. The carving is beautifully done and this chair will prove a joy to fanners of the old pieces.

by

Jamestown Lounge Co.
Jamestown, N. Y.

Ask your dealer to show you this chair

agents, has the Valenca and Saturnia each sailing from New York once a month. The Valenca stops at Lisbon, Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa. From May through November the Conte Biancamano sails monthly for Gibral­
tar, Naples and Genoa. The minimum first class fare on all ships: $335; from August 1 to 30, eastbound: $310. One of the American Export Lines' 4 Aces ships leaves New York every other Tuesday for a 47-day cruise to the Mediterranean, stopping at Mar­


Guardia sails monthly from New York, stopping in Italy at Palermo and Naples. The minimum first class fare for one (in a cabin) is $300 if you leave New York before May 14 and leave Italy before July 14.

The Home Lines' M. V. Italia sails from New York on January 12 and June 29 for Mediterranean cruises, stopping in Italy at Genoa and Naples. It takes 12½ days to Genoa; 13½ days to Naples. The S.S. Atlantic sails from New York on February 6 and March 25 for the Mediterranean, reaching Genoa in 9 days and Naples in 10. Minimum fare to Genoa or Naples on the Atlantic: $325; $650 round trip. On the Italia $310, $620 round trip. By plane: Trans World Airline flies 18 times a week from New York to Rome in 18 hours; fare from December 1 to June 30: $634.40 round trip. The Italian Airlines flies from New York to Rome in 18 hours; $656.30 round trip. By the time you read this information Pan American World Airways will probably have inaugurated its New York to Rome Service. Air France, BOAC, SABENA, KLM and Scandi­

navian Airlines all have indirect New York to Rome services via each via its mother country.

For details consult your local travel agent, and if you take a trip let him help arrange your itinerary and accom­

modation.
Bermuda

Things to see and do: Hire one of the bicycles with the new motor that helps you up hills and mosey around the islands; have your hotel or guest house pack a picnic lunch and head for a secluded beach. Go water-skiing in Mangrove Bay or at Cambridge Beaches where they provide speedboats and all equipment. Cruise through the Great Sound, looking at the sea gardens through a glass-bottomed boat. Go deep-sea diving; visit the Aquarium; visit sleepy 300-year-old St. George's, a town, and St. Peter's, a church in it. To the centers of gaiety mentioned on page 117 add the new roof garden at Harmony Hall, where the Gombey Dancers cavort. Pedrolini's Number One Parliament Club for buffet lunch on boat days, and the Elbow Beach Surf Club. In Hamilton, shop at Cécile-Maison Française for women's French gloves, bags, perfumes; at Trimmingham's, H. A. & E. Smith, A. S. Cooper and The Bermuda Shop for British woolens and silks; at Lightbourn Gosling's and Frilh's for liquors; at The Irish Linen Shop and The Women's Shop for linens. If you want to go somewhere in a hurry or in style, hire Hugh Wallington's four-seater seaplane.


Guest houses: Pomander Gate, Newstead, Waterlo House, Hamilton Hall, Horizons, Water-lot Inn, Palmetto Grove (until this season, a private house). Cottage colonies: Cambridge Beaches, Pink Beach, The Reefs, The Lodges, Club: The Coral Beach Club (introduction necessary). Food: For excellent French cooking, go to La Caravelle; for Bermuda lobster go to Ten Moore's House Tavern; and for turtle soup, fish chowder, Bermuda fish, go to the Boat House at Deepdene Manor.

TRANSPORTATION

By ship: The Furness Line's Queen of Bermuda leaves New York every Saturday afternoon and arrives in Hamilton the following Monday morning. Minimum first class fare: $125 round trip. Some time this spring the same line's new ship, Ocean Monarch, will make her maiden voyage. Canadian National's Lady Rodney or Lady Nelson sails from Boston once a month, takes 3 days; minimum first class fare: $152 round trip.

By plane: Colonial Airlines has daily Skycruiser flights from New York with two flights a week stopping at Washington. Flying time from New York: 3 hours, 45 minutes; $85 round trip. Pan American World Airways has daily flights from New York on DC-4 Clippers. Flying time: 3 hours; $85 round trip. And in addition to these there are weekend flights on Constellation Clippers: $99 round trip. These fares do not include 15% U. S. Transportation Tax.
MUSIC continued from page 121

sketched the progress of the action in a manner that delighted the youngsters. At another concert, the famous folk-ballad singer Burl Ives held the children spellbound as he narrated the story of Frankoiff's "Peter and the Wolf.

In this year's study of the symphony, each program will revolve around subjects allied with the movement under discussion. For example, when we present the minuet and trio of the Hayden "Surprise" Symphony, we intend to feature a group of dancers from Sarah Lawrence College, under the direction of Beatrice Schonberg, to illustrate the three-part dance forms as adapted by modern composers of different nationalities.

At each concert there is always an "Everybody Sing." Songs for this are chosen with utmost care. The day we discuss the three-part form, we will sing All Through the Night, an effective example of this form.

Program notes are of tremendous importance. During the past summer, there were numerous conferences with Helen L. Kaufmann, program annotator, whose interest in the whys and wherefores of my planning contribute so much to the informative nature of the notes.

Of course, I never cease to marvel at the personnel of the New York Philharmonic-Symphony, who find it possible to play Ten Little Indians on Saturday morning with the same respect and care that they devoted to a Bruckner symphony the previous afternoon. Their performances after rehearsals of approximately an hour's length are of extraordinary excellence, and their spirit of cooperation and courageous enjoyment in playing for the youngsters has contributed immeasurably to the children's enjoyment and understanding of music.

What of the future? With many of our youthful subscribers returning year after year, I envision a long-range program which, in time, will piece together the broad picture of music of the notes.

SUGAR LOAF for a good view of the bay and islands; Corcovado mountain for a better view of Rio; visit the beaches, Copacabana, Ipanema and Leblon; shop for old Portuguese silverwork, lingerie and handmade blouses; from May to September, attend concerts and operas at the Teatro Municipal, Co to Tijuca, a tropical forest, see the restored Mayrink chapel; visit the Botanical Garden for rare tropical vegetation and a unique palm avenue. 2,291 feet long; the National Museum in Quinta de Boa Vista, former residence of the Imperial family. Out of town: Petropolis, a smart summer resort in the mountains built by the last emperor, Pedro II; Tegucipolas, another resort, higher in the mountains.

Hotels: In Rio: The Copacabana Palace, The Vogue, The Olinda. The Re-

TRAVEL DATA continued from page 115

Sugar Loaf for a good view of the bay and islands. Corcovado mountain for a better view of Rio; visit the beaches, Copacabana, Ipanema and Leblon; shop for old Portuguese silverwork, lingerie and handmade blouses; from May to September, attend concerts and operas at the Teatro Municipal, Co to Tijuca, a tropical forest, see the restored Mayrink chapel; visit the Botanical Garden for rare tropical vegetation and a unique palm avenue. 2,291 feet long; the National Museum in Quinta de Boa Vista, former residence of the Imperial family. Out of town: Petropolis, a smart summer resort in the mountains built by the last emperor, Pedro II; Tegucipolas, another resort, higher in the mountains.

Hotels: In Rio: The Copacabana Palace, The Vogue, The Olinda. The Re-

(Continued on page 168)
### STORE DIRECTORY

Following are the addresses of the stores carrying the merchandise shown in this issue. All prices are approximate and subject to change.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Merchandise</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN CRAFTS</td>
<td>408 1st Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERLE SKI SHOP</td>
<td>49 E. 47 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. S. ATES &amp; CO., INC.</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARMERGEN'S</td>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKER BROS.</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAZAR FRANÇAIS</td>
<td>466 Sixth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNI KENDALL</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK, STARR &amp; GORHAM, INC.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOMINGDALE BROS.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONNIES</td>
<td>605 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRECK'S OF BOSTON, M.A.</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN'S</td>
<td>5 E. 22 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANNELL &amp; CHAFFIN</td>
<td>3000 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSON PEDIE SCOTT</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH COLUTTER GALLERIES</td>
<td>Carriage Ave., 106 St. Cleveland, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATIVITY PLAYTHINGS</td>
<td>257 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLEBAY BOOK SHOPS</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GYMBOY BIRD TRAVELER</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE EMPORIUM</td>
<td>San Francisco, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPICURE'S MART</td>
<td>133 Putnam Ave. Greenwich, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAND HOUSE</td>
<td>43 E. 50 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLEY BROS.</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. F. FOX</td>
<td>Hartford, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK &amp; NELSON</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIUS GABRIELSKY &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Washington, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW D. GRUPP, INC.</td>
<td>547 Seventh Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HALLIE BROS. &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMMACHER SCHLEMMER</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATHWAYS</td>
<td>51 West 45 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETER HENDERSON &amp; CO.</td>
<td>33 Cortlandt St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIFFRITZ CUTLEY</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RINK HOLT &amp; CO.</td>
<td>237 Fourth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. HUDSON CO.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENKINS MUSIC CO.</td>
<td>1217-25 Walton St. Kansas City, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE JENKINS</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL JONES, INC.</td>
<td>334 Grand St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN MARSH</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSKE'S</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK KELLY</td>
<td>750 Lexington Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANGRISCH GIFTSWARES</td>
<td>161 Wilshire St. Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDEKER DE PARS</td>
<td>715 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS &amp; CONGER</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY MUSIC SHOPS</td>
<td>450 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORD &amp; TAYLOR</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES McCUTCHEON &amp; CO.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACY'S</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIER &amp; BIRKELD</td>
<td>135 Prentice St. Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK GEOS</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL FIELD &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MAY CO.</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER &amp; ROADS</td>
<td>Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM COMPANY</td>
<td>409 Park Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEUMAN-MARCUS</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAIN'S</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. P. PEACOCK, INC.</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIAZZA</td>
<td>217 E. 49 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMMER, LTD.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLK'S MODEL CRAFT HOBBIES</td>
<td>318 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE POST MART</td>
<td>265 E. 71 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH'S</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAKS FIFTH AVE.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALON LENTHERIC</td>
<td>Fifth Ave., 33 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSION</td>
<td>W. J. SLOANE New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSION</td>
<td>San Francisco, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN M. SKYTH</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPLES SMITH, INC.</td>
<td>8 W. 50 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEUBEN</td>
<td>718 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENSON</td>
<td>147 T. 97 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUMPP &amp; WALTER</td>
<td>132 Church St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE</td>
<td>47 Barclay St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER</td>
<td>11 E. 50 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON BROS.</td>
<td>718 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON</td>
<td>4380 Washington Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNS</td>
<td>718 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER</td>
<td>4380 Washington Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN MARSH</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSKE'S</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK KELLY</td>
<td>750 Lexington Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANGRISCH GIFTSWARES</td>
<td>161 Wilshire St. Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDEKER DE PARS</td>
<td>715 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS &amp; CONGER</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY MUSIC SHOPS</td>
<td>450 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORD &amp; TAYLOR</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES McCUTCHEON &amp; CO.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACY'S</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIER &amp; BIRKELD</td>
<td>135 Prentice St. Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK GEOS</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL FIELD &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MAY CO.</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER &amp; ROADS</td>
<td>Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM COMPANY</td>
<td>409 Park Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEUMAN-MARCUS</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAIN'S</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. P. PEACOCK, INC.</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIAZZA</td>
<td>217 E. 49 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMMER, LTD.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLK'S MODEL CRAFT HOBBIES</td>
<td>318 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE POST MART</td>
<td>265 E. 71 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH'S</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAKS FIFTH AVE.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALON LENTHERIC</td>
<td>Fifth Ave., 33 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSION</td>
<td>W. J. SLOANE New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSION</td>
<td>San Francisco, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN M. SKYTH</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPLES SMITH, INC.</td>
<td>8 W. 50 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEUBEN</td>
<td>718 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENSON</td>
<td>147 T. 97 St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUMPP &amp; WALTER</td>
<td>132 Church St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE</td>
<td>47 Barclay St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER</td>
<td>4380 Washington Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER</td>
<td>4380 Washington Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REFLECTION thru PERFECTION

Sheer woven-metal curtains drape your fireplace with envied loveliness...provide positive protection against flying sparks. Curtains glide open or closed at the touch of one hand with exclusive Unispail. In a selection of beautifully styled attached types, or with movable frame. Insist on the Flexscreen label, backed by 20 years experience. At better stores everywhere. Write us for catalog at 1250 Chestnut Street.

Are You Building?

Write for details on the new Bennett Fireplace. Extra heat...no smoke...savings in construction.
GENTLE, THE MIRAMAR. IN PETROPOLIS: THE HOTEL QUITANDINHA. IN TEREZOPOLIS: THE HIGINO PALACE HOTEL. IN BLOM HORIZONTE, RADIAL CITY FOR MINAS GERAIS; THE BRAZIL PALACE, THE GRANDE.

FOOD: CHARROCCO. A BARBECUE STEAK IS GOOD EATEN AT CHARRASCARIA JARDIM IN RIO. TRY SOPA LEAN, A FISH SOUP, AT THE CABAÇA GRANDE IN RIO; TRY BLACK BEANS ALMOST ANYWHERE.

TRANSPORTATION

BY SHIP: ONE OF THE MOORE-MCCORMACK LINES' THREE LINERS, ARGENTINA, BRAZIL AND URUGUAY, SAIL EVERY OTHER THURSDAY FROM NEW YORK FOR THE EAST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA, STOPPING AT PORT-OF-Spain in Trinidad, Rio de Janeiro and Santos in Brazil, Montevideo in Uruguay and Buenos Aires in Argentina. It takes 12 DAYS to reach RIO; MINIMUM FIRST CLASS FARE $350 DURING THE REDUCED SEASON. MINIMUM FARE FOR THE 38-DAY CRUISE: $1210 FROM DECEMBER 28 THROUGH FEBRUARY; $810 DURING THE REDUCED SEASON. MINIMUM FARE FOR THE 38-DAY CRUISE: $1210 FROM DECEMBER 28 THROUGH FEBRUARY; $810 DURING THE REDUCED SEASON.

BY PLANE: PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS FLIES FROM NEW YORK TO RIO IN 22 HOURS; BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS IN 26 HOURS; BOTH LINES, $828 ROUND TRIP. FROM CHICAGO: PAN AMERICAN, 30 HOURS, $909 ROUND TRIP; BRANIFF, 30 HOURS, 20 MINUTES, $891 ROUND TRIP. FROM HOUSTON: BRANIFF, 26 HOURS, 45 MINUTES, $864 ROUND TRIP. FROM LOS ANGELES: PAN AMERICAN, 39 HOURS; BRANIFF, 36 HOURS, 20 MINUTES, $808 ROUND TRIP.
side dishes” of every kind from potted wheat ears, forced pigs' ears, black caps (baked apples), a ragout of cockcombs, lamb’s tails à la béchamel, muletlof ovals, marrow pudding and so on ad infinitum, would have been offered with a vast array of desserts.

It was in the making of desserts, pastries, cakes and cookies that the British excelled. Typical is nun’s cake, said to have dated from the twelfth or thirteenth century in England.

NUN’S CAKE

(A 2 1/2-pound cake)

2 1/2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 tsp. baking powder
1 rounded tsp. cinnamon
1/2 rounded tsp. powdered coriander seed (optional)
1 cup butter (no substitutes)
1 1/4 cups sifted sugar
1/4 tsp. salt, if sweet butter is used
5 egg yolks
1 tsp. rose water*
1 tsp. milk
1 tbsp. caraway seeds
2 egg whites
Powdered sugar to dust on cake

*You can buy rose water at drugstores or herb counters.

Sift flour before measuring, then sift three times, the last with the baking powder and spices. Set aside. Cream sugar and butter with an electric mixer; or if by hand, keep on beating until the mixture resembles light cream. If sweet butter is used, add 1/2 teaspoon of salt; otherwise omit it. Add egg yolks, one at a time, beating between each. Add rose water. Now remove the butter mixture from the bowl and add it to the sifted flour, alternating with the milk. Fold this mixture together by hand. Add caraway seeds and last of all, fold in the well-beaten whites. Then pour batter into a greased, floured loaf pan measuring 3" x 12" x 2 1/2" (bottom measurements) or put in a fluted tube pan called a Turk’s-Head. Place pan in a moderate oven (350°) and leave until cake tests done. This takes from an hour to an hour and 10 or 15 minutes. Do not leave in the oven too long or the cake will become dry. It should be moist—the consistency of a fine butter cake. Cool slightly, loosen the edges with a spatula and turn upside down on a wire cake rack. When cool, turn right side up, dust with powdered sugar, wrap in wax paper or foil and store in a tin box with a tight-fitting lid. This cake keeps for weeks and is better the second day than the first. It never seems to get stale.

DUNDEE CAKE

(A 2 1/2-pound cake)

This delicate spice cake makes a congenial companion for eggnog, frozen pudding or any of the Christmas desserts you wish to serve.

2 cups sifted flour
3 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. grated nutmeg
1 tsp. baking powder
2/3 cup butter (no substitutes)
1 cup sugar

(Continued on page 170)
RECIPES continued from page 169

3 eggs
Grated peel ½ lemon and ¼ orange
½ cup ground blanched almonds
½ cup diced citrus
1 tbsp. each candied orange and lemon peel, diced
¼ cup seedless raisins, dark or light
¼ cup brandy

Measure sifted flour. There should be two cups. Then remove half a cup. Sift the rest three limes, the last with spices and baking powder. Cream butter with sugar. Add eggs one at a time, beating until each is incorporated with the butter-sugar mixture, before adding the next egg. Now add the grated orange and lemon peels and set aside. Mix the ½ cup of flour you put aside with the nuts and fruits and candied peels. Set aside. Fold the flour mixture into the butter mixture, alternating with the brandy. Do this by hand, not in an electric beater. Now fold in the floured nuts, fruits, etc. Mix well by folding but do not beat. Pour the batter into a greased, floured Turk's-Head pan or loaf pan and bake 45 minutes in a slow oven (325°). Increase the heat to 375° and cook 15 minutes longer or until cake is done. Do not overbake or the cake will be dry; it should be moist. Let cool slightly before loosen edges and turning upside down on a wire cake rack. Cool and dust with powdered sugar before serving.

SHREWSBURY CAKES (COOKIES)
( About 5 dozen cookies)

There is an old English expression, “as brittle as a Shrewsbury Cake,” and after you have sampled one of these crunchy sugar wafers, gaily embroidered with caraway seeds, you will understand why the phrase has persisted. Serve these cookies alone with tea or coffee or with fruit cups, ices, custards or wherever a cookie is in order. 3½ cups sifted flour
1½ cup softened butter
1 tsp. sherry or cream
1 tsp. rose water
1 egg
2 tsp. caraway seeds
¾ tsp. freshly grated nutmeg

Extra flour to roll out dough

Sift flour. Cream butter and sugar. Add sherry or cream, rose water and egg. Beat to mix. Fold in caraway seeds and nutmeg. Combine the two mixtures. Make into a ball and set in an uncovered bowl in the refrigerator to chill. Roll small pieces of dough one at a time on a floured table or board, flouring both sides of the dough and also the rolling pin. The dough is rich but it can be handled. Do not add any more flour than absolutely necessary. It should be quite thin—not over ½ inch. Cut out with a round fluted cutter—about 2 inches in diameter, or use a round biscuit cutter. Lift up with a pancake turner and transfer to an ungreased cookie sheet, placing the raw cookies one inch apart. Bake in a moderate oven (350°) until cookies are golden brown—8 to 10 minutes should (Continued on page 171)
do them. Remove from stove and cool, then lift from the pan with a pancake turner. Dust with powdered sugar and store in a tin box with a tight-fitting lid. They will keep for months.

**CURRANT AND CREAM SCOTCH SCONES**

- 4 tbsps. butter or margarine
- 2 cups flour
- 1 tsp. salt
- 2 tbsps. sugar
- 3 tbsps. baking powder
- 2 eggs (save out one white)
- 1/2 cup currants
- 4 to 5 tbsps. cream or enough to make a biscuit-like dough
- 1 tbsp. cold water to mix with extra egg white for brushing tops of scones
- Add butter to flour and blend with the fingers or a pastry mixer as for biscuits. Add salt, sugar and baking powder. Add well-beaten eggs and currants. Add cream, a little at a time. The dough should resemble biscuit dough and should be soft but not runny. Place dough on a floured board and flour the rolling pin. Roll dough one-half inch thick and cut into two-inch squares. Fold the edges of the squares together to make a triangle, pinching the edges together. Place on an ungreased cookie sheet. Bake in a moderate oven (375°) until mixture just sets—about 40 minutes. Serve hot or cool. Douse each portion with whipped cream.

**HANOVERIAN OR ALMOND PUDDING**

(6 servings)

This is described in Mrs. Hannah Glasse's *Art of Cookery* in quite early editions and may have been introduced by one of the Hanoverian Georges or their royal German spouses.

- 3/4 cup unblanched almonds, ground
- Juice of 1/2 lemon
- 3 tbsps. sherry
- 1 tsp. cinnamon
- 1/2 tsp. cloves
- 1/2 tsp. allspice
- Rind of 1/4 a lemon
- 2 well-beaten egg yolks
- 1/2 cup sugar
- Few grains salt
- Moisten the almonds with the liquids. Add the spices and grated rind. Add the egg yolks well beaten with the sugar. Fold in the well-beaten egg whites. Pour into a well-greased Pyrex or pottery baking dish and set in a pan one-fourth full of water. Bake in a moderate oven (375°) until mixture just sets—about 40 minutes. Serve hot or cool. Douse with powdered sugar and serve at once.

For additional Christmas dessert recipes write House & Garden's Reader Service, Greenwich, Conn.
Write for these booklets

FURNITURE

New Styling for Accepted Authentic Designs is an account of the Georgian furniture made by Old Colony. These pieces have been reproduced with added uses scaled to modern living. Shown are the Clifton coffee table, the Windham desk, the Copley table, the Carlson commode and many others, made in mahogany, banded with yew-wood, inlaid with ebony, leather-topped, gold-tooled. Each piece is adaptable, serves two or more purposes, preserves a feeling of timeless quality embodied in present-day design. 30c. Old Colony Furniture Co., HG 12, Nashua, N. H.

Dunbar for Modern. The third edition of this furniture booklet contains Dunbar's plans for 1958. The designs are contemporary in design and proportion. Dunbar patterns are all open stock, carefully designed to harmonize with traditional or modern rooms. The name of your nearest dealer is noted on the portfolio. Dunbar Furniture Mfg. Company, HG 12, Berne, Indiana.

Designs for Better Living titles a portfolio of Craddock furniture. The feeling of these pieces is eighteenth-century, although they are contemporary in design and proportion. Craddock patterns are all open stock, carefully designed to harmonize with traditional or modern rooms. The name of your nearest dealer is noted on the portfolio. Craddock Furniture Corp., HG 12, Evansville, Ind.

Heritage-Herndon fine furniture shows these living room, dining room, bedroom pieces constructed with an artistic charm and with the enduring quality of custom furniture. There are ideas for every room, ideas which reiterate that this furniture is created for today's space problems, adaptable so that you may choose and add as your space allows. 25c. Heritage-Herndon, Dept. HT-32, High Point, North Carolina.

DECORATING

Charm all over the place highlights Craig Creations and you will find in this booklet a gay, original and versatile collection of curtains, all made of sturdy washable cottons. Shown are Scotch plaids, tri-colors, polka dots and Buccaneer cottons and tiers, pinch pleats, panels and sash curtains. They will harmonize with any room setting, provide a bright accent to your color scheme. Lord & Taylor (eighth floor), HG 12, 424 Fifth Avenue, New York 18.

Beauty in Armor is a booklet term used to describe Glundura, Imperial's soft wallcovering. A sample enclosed invites testing this wallcovering by staining it, then washing with soap and water. Several patterns are pictured. Suggestions for the paper hanger are listed. 10c. Imperial Paper and Color Corp., HG 12, Glens Falls, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

Smart Window Styling has 85 window ideas to aid you in making your windows attractive. Treatment of problem windows shows you how to balance and dress poorly scaled windows correctly. Described also is the Kirsch Sunaire Venetian blind with extra-wide slats, enclosed working parts and the one-hand cord lock. 25c. Kirsch Co., HG 12, 588 Prospect St., Sturgis, Michigan.

A woman looks at television. This booklet is chiefly important because it answers many of your television questions and describes appropriate cabinet stylings for various room settings. Slanted towards the forthcoming fit television into her room scheme, it shows sketches of proposed arrangements which are versatile for television, pleasingly grouped for conversation. The principles of the Capehart system are explained. Capehart-Farnsworth Corp., Dept. G2, Fort Wayne 1, Indiana.

Bathroom plans are presented in attractive folders from the Universal-Rundle Corp. The complete plan with details and dimensions is your guide to having the handsome bathroom sketched in color which accompanies the plan. Along with the color sketch, there are detailed drawings of the various plumbing fixtures, windows and lights which will be included in the specifications. To date the company has two plans; later there will be more. Each set is available at a cost of 10c. Universal-Rundle Corp., HG 12, New Castle, Pa.

For Charm and Beauty describes Rittenhouse golden tone door chimes. The models pictured are of pleasing style and play a two-three or four-note sequence. Some chimes are equipped with clocks which strike the hour and chimes which play an E-note Westminster sequence; others chime twice for the front door, once for the back. The Rittenhouse Company, Inc., HG 12, Honeye Falls, New York.

The Reference Book of Fine China is an authoritative booklet on the selection, care and usage of such ware. Included are price leaflets, sketches of china shapes and a discussion of the care and usage of your fine china. Lenox Command Performance pieces are illustrated, flavored by historical notes. 25c. Lenox Inc., Dept. D3, Trenton 5, N. J.

Sugar arc' Spicce is a delightful cook book for children. Written by Julia Kiene, director of Westinghouse Home Economics Institute, it is a club book with membership and regulation rules, all designed to help children be of real service in the kitchen. The recipes are step-by-step and airy little drawings show the care and usage of your fine china. Lenox Command Performance pieces are illustrated, flavored by historical notes. 25c. Lenox Inc., Dept. D3, Trenton 5, N. J.

The whole family will treasure this Sheraton design. Taylor Pend- dant Stormoguide* Barometer and Thermometer. Easy-to-to read 5" silver-finish Stormoguide dial gives detailed weather forecast. Exclusive altitude adjustment. Scroll-engraved thermometer is 9" long. Richly inlaid mahogany frame, polished brass bezel and finish, 28" x 7" x 2", $100.

For altitudes above 2500 feet, slightly extra. All prices slightly higher in Canada. Distributors include jewelry, and department stores. Taylor Instrument Com- panies, Rochester, N.Y., and Toronto, Canada.

*Registered Trade Mark.

Taylor Instruments
MEAN ACCURACY FIRST
CHRISTMAS
continued from page 111

LEARN languages on 12" unbreakable records, 48 sides; key guide, text. $50. At Henry Holt & Co.

AH! WHAT LUXURY!
—AND IT PROTECTS RUG LIFE!
So resilient, it responds to your fingertips. So tough, it lasts for years, and prevents wear-spots on rugs. Mothproof, dustfree: washable: non-skid and non-marking. Won't creep or mat.

“LAZEBACK” foam rubber pillow by Nettle Creek Industries has removable slip cover, zipper enclosed. In “Santa Monica Leaves” pattern by Schumacher. $14, Altman’s.

CHERRY commode by American Furniture Novelty Company has ebony inlaid top, doors, 16" x 26" x 28". $176 at Daniel Jones Inc., N. Y. (Cocktail table by same company on p. 286 of our November issue is $150 not $73. Barker Bros., Los Angeles.)

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

All prices approximate.

Mr. Sun Advises—Plan Early. Come Early for your SUNSHINE VACATION

The early visitor gets the most sunshine, has the most fun, has a wider choice of accommodations and he enjoys St. Petersburg’s wonderful fall and early winter climate when the sunny outdoors is at its best. Plan now for a long, healthful vacation in “The Sunshine City.”

Our free illustrated booklet, in color, will tell you about the advantages and attractions of this leading vacation center on Florida’s Gulf Coast. Write for it today, and, if you can, let us know the number in your party, time of arrival, and length of stay. Address G. R. Davenport, Chamber of Commerce.

HICKORY MFG. CO.
Bedroom Furniture Dining Room
HICKORY—NORTH CAROLINA

ENJOY THE BEST
UNION PACIFIC

• With made-to-order mountains, perfect powder snow, eight electrically-operated chair ski lifts and a fun inviting sun, there's no place like it, anywhere. Novice or expert, you'll go home a better skier after direction from Sun Valley Ski School instructors. Why not make your plans now?

For Reservations: Address W. P. Rogers, General Manager, Sun Valley, Idaho or Union Pacific Railroad, Room 1507, Omaha 2, Nebr., or see your local travel agent.
TROPICAL PLANTS

continued from page 137

to such tropicals as begonias, salvias and cannas. In tropical plantings too, you find many plants with highly-colored foliage. Variegation of leaf-color commonly occurs, and often furnishes rather violent contrasts of reds, yellows, whites and greens in crotons, Acrylyphihs, dracaenas, begonias, Calathea, Maranta, Ctenanthes, Amanthus, coleus, the variegated ginger, Zingiber darveyi and a host of others which lend permanent brilliance to the landscape. Seasonal foliage color other than green, in temperate climates is chiefly provided by autumn change; in the tropics it is often associated with the development of the new foliage so you find the young leaves of Catanias, mangoes, Brownias and numerous other trees and shrubs so gaily decked that from a little distance they appear to be in full bloom. In the tropics, vivid colors and combinations of colors that elsewhere might prove uncomfortable fit well into the landscape and look right.

Other characteristics mark the tropical plantscape as distinctly different from that to which the northerner is accustomed. Not only are the leaf greens in the main different from those of temperate region plants but often also, the texture of the leaves. Foliage is characteristically leathery and often quite glossy so that it reflects light. The habit of growth of many of the plants is noticeably different. In the north you do not have trees or shrubs that present the feathery, feather-duster outline typical of the travelers tree, Strelitzias and bananas as well as many palms and cycads. This habit is typified by an unbranched trunk topped by a flat or circular cluster of leaves all arising from approximately the same point on the stem. Even the Pandanus, which branches freely, has its leaves arranged in the feather fashion at the extremities of each branch.

In the majority of tropical plantings, herbaceous plants are comparatively scarce and true annuals are still relatively scarce and true annuals are still rather rare. Trees, shrubs and vines are relied upon to produce the major effects, with bulbous plants of various kinds playing a subordinate role. Vines are especially plentiful. They exist in great variety and in many cases bear the most gorgeous blooms. One other type of plant that is common here is that group classed as epiphytes or air plants, which perch on other plants. The most familiar of these are the orchids and bromeliads, but they also include a few cacti such as Rhipsalis, and a few ferns which grow upon trees rather than in the ground.

PALMS

Without doubt palms are the most impressive element in the tropical flora. They exist in great variety and diversity of form. A few, such as the stately royal palm, are unsurpassed for grandeur. Many others have specialized landscape uses. According to leaf form, the palms are divided into two groups. In one, the leaves are like giant feathers, with a long central rib from which numerous narrow leaflets arise. In the other, the leaf blades are fan-shaped or hand-shaped. The feather or pinnately-leaved types are the more numerous and include the royal, the coconut, the sugar, the date, the betel-nut, the calabage palm and many others. Among the fan-leaved or palmately-leaved palms are the Talipot and Sabal, as well as Livistonas, Washingtonias, and Pritchardias. Most palms develop a single trunk, often tall and extremely straight, but some, such as the cluster-palms (Acoeloploarces), the lady palms (Rehretia) and Chrysalidocarpus, develop clumps which consist of many stems. A few palms branch and develop into round-headed trees somewhat resembling Pandanus. Noteworthy among these are the dour palms (Hypophene). Yet others, the rattans (Calamus), are slender climbers that on occasion will reach to the tops of trees three to four hundred feet tall.

CYCADS AND TREE FERNS

Not unlike palms in general appearance are these remnants of a prehistoric flora that stretches back to the Palaeozoic age, the cycads. Slow of growth and stiff of leaf, they add strength and character to many tropical plantings. Botanically, these curios are not even distantly related to the cycads, but belong to the family of tree plants they appear close to the ferns. Certain dracaenas, notably the dragon-tree, Dracaena draco, as well as the screw-pines or Pandanus are sometimes mistaken for palms. Large ferns, particularly tree ferns such as Cibotias and Cyneheas lend softness and delicate grace to shaded places in many tropical gardens.

(Continued on page 175)
TROPICAL PLANTS

continued from page 174

AROIDS

The aroid or jack-in-the-pulpit family reaches its ultimate magnificent development in the tropics where its representatives display their usually heart-shaped and frequently huge leaves to splendid advantage. Here belong the philodendrons and Monstera, the Colocasia, Alocasia and anthuriums, the Spiphylliums, Rhaphodophylliums and caladiums, the Dieffenbachias, Chlamathodogloss and Alociamous, a hundred or more genera in all that include huge climbers and low ground covers, stately waterside plants and denizens of the deepest shade, plants for the patio and porch and plants that provide gorgeous cut flowers. A royal family indeed.

Climbing aroids, like many other tropical vines, frequently develop conspicuous and extensive draperies of aerial roots. These, together with an abundance of epiphytes, are a characteristic feature of both gardens and wild tropical rain-forest growth in warm, moist climates.

The epiphytes, plants which grow on other plants but which do not obtain nourishment from them as do parasites, include, particularly in the American tropics, a vast assortment of magnificent bromeliads of which common examples are Cryptophyza, Aechmea, Vriesa, Tillandsia, and Billbergias as well as the familiar Spanish moss. Many have magnificent flowers in addition to highly decorative form and foliage. They actually are relatives of the common pineapple, which is one earth-bound member of this family most members of which make their homes in the trees.

Garden Club to hold first Christmas show

Chicago will be the location of the first comprehensive Christmas Show to be staged by a major garden club federation. The Garden Club of Illinois will hold this display in the Exhibition Hall of the Palmer House from Sunday, November 26th, through Tuesday, November 28th, from 10:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.

In a glistening winter setting, the club members will present exhibits including such subjects as “Christmas for the Birds,” “Maintaining Christmas Traditions,” “Christmas Mantels” and “Christmas Tables of Other Lands.” An outstanding adjunct to the arrangements will be the Arthur Henf Christmas Collection of Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque angels and figurines. Every one a museum piece, these are exhibited by courtesy of their present owner, Mrs. Lawrence F. McClure.

Announcing

The Publication of
A Series of Eleven Prints
by James Reynolds

FLOWERS
DANCERS
HORSES
CLOWNS

PUBLISHED BY
RAYMOND & RAYMOND OF SAN FRANCISCO
ARTS ASSEMBLED
701 SUTTER STREET — SAN FRANCISCO 9

Expert hand-engraving brings out the beauty of this falling-leaf pattern to make this crystal-clear mirror a jewel-like addition to any modern or traditional interior. Write for illustrated folder.

Donnelly-Kelley Glass Company, Holland, Michigan

CIRCULATES HEAT

* Build your fireplace around the Heatilator * Fireplace unit and enjoy the cheer of an open fire plus cozy warmth in every corner of the room. The Heatilator Fireplace saves heat usually wasted up the chimney. Draws air from floor level, heats it, and circulates it to warm all the room and even adjoining rooms.

Will not smoke

It’s a scientifically designed form, complete from floor to flue, around which any style fireplace can be easily built. It assures correct construction, eliminates common causes of smoking.

Substantial savings in labor and materials make a Heatilator Fireplace cost little or nothing more than an ordinary fireplace.

Proved by 23 years use

Your fireplace is a long term investment. So make sure you get the one fireplace unit that has proved itself for 23 years. Look for the name “Heatilator” on the dome and damper handle of the unit you buy. Accept no substitute. See it at leading building material dealers everywhere. Mail Coupon today!

*Heatilator is the registered trademark of Heatilator, Inc.
Presents for gardeners

Birds will frequent your garden if you feed and house them

SINCE WRENS are so exacting in their housing requirements, this sturdy and appealing little house, rustic in design, was built and pre-tested for the approval of these birds. No. 3, $2 ppd. at Henderson.

WINDOW-BOX gardeners will welcome this decorative one-quarter polished brass watering pot with long spout. $4.65 ppd. Hammacher-Schlemmer.

A TALL transparent plastic cone on this weathervane feeder protects birds from the wind. Compartments will hold 1/2 lb. seed and 1/2 lb. cake of suet, $10 ppd., Vaughan.

train your vines with Vyn-Tuchs, special nails with flexible metal tabs to fasten plants to wooden surfaces. Ppdl. box of 25, $1.25. Brock's of Boston.

Aluminum Greenhouses...

From England. All sizes and shapes. Precision-precision-fabricated. No rust. No rust — No paint!

WALDOR GREENHOUSES

From $195

MICHLMANN

From $195

WALDOR GREENHOUSES, Box 51, Otho, Marshfield, Ia.

All prices approximate. Store directory, page 167.

WE PAY POSTAGE!

NEW HYBRID GIRLS BLUES REDS WHITES

Sawyer Girl—Light Blue
Blue Girl—Bergamot Hybrid
Dorothy White Girl
Red Girl—Lavendar Hybrid
Pink Girl—Priscilla Pink
Lady Gean—White Edges Blossom
Notus Supreme—Grand New
Double Supreme—Perfect Double
Red King
White Beauty—Blue-eyed Beauty

Extra: set of tools.

VIRDANS FARMS Box 123-E Phelps, New York

"FEED" YOUR PLANTS

NU-ERTH

AND GET AMAZING RESULTS

A Pure Natural Food

NU-ERTH is a miraculous worm-eating compost that transforms flowers and plants into the loveliest blooming and vigorous, African violets, for example, will quickly develop into prize-winning beauty. NU-ERTH is a natural plant food in pure form. It is colorless and pleasant to handle. Order a 2 lb. can—or 2 cases for $2.75, postpaid. Seed stock or M.O. Money-back guarantee. Write for prices in bulk.

(Dailey Inquiries invited.)

LON DARLING SEED CO.

Box 701-O

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Grows Better Plants Faster

HYDROPONIC Chemical Co., Inc., Copley, O.

FIRST AID KIT

for AFRICAN VIOLETS

Contains everything you need to protect your valuable plants from dangerous, plant-killing insect pests. You can easily give plants professional care. Safe, convenient, enthusiastically used by thousands coast-to-coast. Complete kit only $3. postpaid in U.S. Order today. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

VIRDANS FARMS

Box 123-E Phelps, New York

EXOTIC BLEUES

Above Plants $3.50 each Postpaid

FOREST CHEMICALS

ANY FOUR FOR ONLY $10.00 ($14.00 Value)

FOREST CHEMICALS

SAME DAY SHIPMENT

GRAND HOME SUPPLIES

TOY LIST 1951

D. H. DOUGLAS, Savannah, G. A.

for AFRICAN VIOLETS

EXTRA CASH

Extra: set of tools.

VIRDANS FARM

Box 123-E

Phelps, New York

EXTRA CASH

WANTED: Women with a little spare time to show and demonstrate Virdans First Aid Kit, with an eight—penny pencil. Also Plant Tonic. Write for full details.

FREE: Plastic Pots,
FREE: Free with every order of 25 cts.
alternate yellow or black. Write for free assortment of these valuable pots.


WASHINGTON

421 Burpax Building

R. 113-1

LONDON

Window-box Greenhouses.

H. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

321 Burpax Building—ii?j; j:;v, nii:

324 Portland St., Portland, Oregon

WINES

for the 75th Anniversary Year
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SPRING HILL NURSERIES, Tipp City, Ohio, Dept.E-14

HYDROPONIC Chemical Co., Inc., Copley, O.
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sometimes guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

50th Anniversary Year

Saucer-size greenhouse moss. 5 U. S. taking varieties... off featured in our big, colored 1951 catalog. Also giant English button, cushion, spire, exhibition, and other prize chrysanthemums, ROSES, BULBS, FORGET-ME-NOTS, HIBISCUS... hundreds of varieties. Write for free catalog and preview your gardening today.
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VINES continued from page 139

Study the wealth of literature available on the subject.

**HARDY VINES**

_Acinella_, Small white flowers, hand- some foliage. Vigorous and perennial to 20' or more.


**SEMI-HARDY VINES**

_Antigon_ (coral vine). Many small, heart-shaped pink flowers. Heart-shaped thick foliage to as much as 40' in lower South. _Biguania_ (cross vine). Yellow-edged trumpet flowers, similar to Campsis but not as hardy.

(Continued on page 178)

**FRAGRANT JASMINE VII GRANDIFLORUM**

Vines, covers and creepers respond to the usual requirements of good soil, moderate feeding, reasonable moisture supply and good surface or subsurface drainage. While many will thrive under very trying conditions, they will really respond to care and attention. Particularly in the tropical and sub-tropical areas where light, sandy soils exist and the heavy rainfall causes leaching of plant nourishment, it is advisable to make regular applications of well-balanced chemical plant foods. Southern climate may roughly be divided into the true tropical, as in lower Florida, the subtropical along the lower Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, the sub-temperate of the lower coastal plains and the temperate of the Piedmont and mountainous areas.

Most of the evergreen climbers seem to thrive in shade, while vines with colorful flowers seem to prefer considerable sun. Though there are exceptions, this rule may serve as a general guide. In selecting a particular vine for a particular location, the lists below have been divided into three groups, roughly corresponding to the three major climatic areas.

Before you make any definite choice of a particular subject, study it from all viewpoints. Look the vines over in nurseries and gardens, then choose those best for your needs.

The subject of climbing roses is a topic in itself, with great numbers of roses available, differing in color, type of bloom and vigor of flowers as well as of growth. This serves only as a reminder not to overlook them altogether.

For Smart Styling

Buy a RIDGEWAY TABLE

Here is a Lyre-Base end table by Ridgeway that will add the decorator's touch to your home. Glass covers. Fashionable mahogany top 24 x 14½, height 24½. Ask your furniture man around Ridgeway line before you buy.
VINES continued from page 177

Discocera (cinnamon vine). Attractive, large heart-shaped foliage produced from tubers.


Lychnis (matrimony vine). Purple flowers followed by orange-red fruits. Good for walls, arbors and fences.

TENDER VINES

Alamanda. Large yellow tubular flowers. Medium heavy growth.


Bougainvillea (paper flower). Pink, red or lavender flowers. Vine with many uses.

Boussinia (Maileira vine). Racemes of late white flowers. Grows rapidly from tuberous roots, prefers plenty of sun.

Cissus (grape ivy and others). Foliage vines to substitute for English ivy in the tropics and subtropics.

Clerodendron (bag flower). Clusters of long-lasting brilliant red and white flowers; large, dark green leaves.

Cobaea (cup and saucer vine). Violet or purple bell-shaped flowers. Moderately vigorous annual, readily grown from seed in good loamy soil.


Ficus (fig vine). Tender to semi-hardy. Evergreen foliage makes a dense tracery. Very tenacious wall cover.

Ipomoea (morning glory, moonflower). Blue, white, pink, red flowers. Vigorous annuals.

Jasminum. Fragrant white flowers. Give some support.

Passiflora (passion vine). Purple flowers of intricate pattern, greenish fruit. Likes full sun.

Petrea (queen’s wreath). Evergreen foliage; star-shaped lilac flowers.

Phascolus (scarlet runner bean). Scarlet flowers followed by edible beans.

Solanum (potato vine). Tends to semi-hardy with deeply cut, delicate foliage. Amethyst blue flowers.

Tecoma (cape honeysuckle). Orange-scarlet flowers in terminal spikes over a long period. Pinnately divided leaves.

Tropaeolum (nasturtium). Yellow, red, orange, pink flowers. Blooms best in only a moderately rich soil and in full sun. Annual.

For those who appreciate the finest
Baker Furniture Inc.
CABINET MAKERS
30 Milling Road, Holland, Michigan

For your copy of the Baker Guide "To Good Furniture" please send 25c.

The beautiful NANETTE pattern
on BARONET CHINA

One of Europe’s finest dinnerwares, produced by an old, established fine-china factory in Bavaria.

Nanette is decorated with fleurs-de-lis in green and coin-gold on the Princess shape. Large, 10½-inch dinner plates and footed, flared tea cups and saucers.

5-piece place services only $8.50
(slightly higher in the far West)

Exclusive U.S. Representative
FISHER, BRUCE & COMPANY
One of America’s Largest Open Stock Dinnerware Houses
221 Market Street, Philadelphia 6, Pa.
1107 Broadway, New York 10, N.Y.

Write for illustrated folders
Among Life's Delightful Experiences

A boy's first electric train is a glittering, never-to-be-forgotten joy—a proud but fleeting event. Today, your Koylon Foam Mattress is another dream come true. Its rich luxury for deep, relaxing sleep can be re-enjoyed each and every night for years to come.

Now, Koylon is made a New Way!

New Koylon Foam now brings you the most superb accessory to healthful repose each night. For new Koylon is buoyantly air-filled, with a greater area of ventilation. It's fluffier and softer, to support you in weightless, dreamlike suspension from head to toes, as 'nerves' and tension seem to 'float' away.

Because new Koylon is tougher and stronger, you can enjoy its blessings through many long years to come. Learn all about new Koylon at fine stores.

Made in one complete piece—new Koylon has nothing to break, apart or press into you.

Double cording ventilate Koylon within and without—odorless, dust-free, sanitary.

Exclusive damask cover is specially woven and treated so it won't shrink, creep or bunch. Stitched top and bottom, to hold true to mattress edges.

Koylon foundation is reinforced hardwood with tempered steel springs, hand-tied 8 ways.

Furniture upholstered with new Koylon Cushioning is now available at prices you can afford. It's "lifeless" comfort, never lumps or sags.

Pillows of new super-whipped Koylon are the plumpest, fluffiest possible. Self-owing, cool, dust-free, completely washable.

U.S. Koylon Foam


UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Serving Through Science
Cruise to the Caribbean and South America

Grace "Santas" are especially designed for tropical cruising
all rooms outside, each with private bath
light airy dining rooms on promenade decks
outdoor tiled swimming pools. Weekly sailings
See your travel agent or
Grace Line, 10 Hanover Square, New York
Agents and offices in all principal cities

Grace Line

Serving the Americas with 23 modern "Santas" and backed by
almost a century of experience in building hemisphere trade